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' J ohn .Sto .o .d ley ,  40...and his, fa..mlly o f  Kl t imaf .f.he!r large.. The. Kif.lmaf fa~mily, Including-/  ' Mi i lsMemoria,  - say '. 'iAlbert D'Alessandre of Utah was not So lucky. Hospita'l. Police did not 
:..The 71-year.old man was pinned behindthe torescOe the man. Police were on mew way To ~'rince Kupert saturday - vma, i ramna ana uulcee, managed to escape how long it took say 
about 2:30 p,m. when the approaching camper . Wifhonly minor Injuries. ..wheel and had to be rescued wifh the jaws of charges are pending. 
truck,~, from. ..Utah suddenly veered over ~, Int~ . - .life. He is reported In satisfactory condition in : 
!Nor thwes,t lab o r, 
..~. Monday, July 25, i.983 *.' • 25 cents Established.1908 Vo lume No, . l ; I2  - . . ." "" . . . . . .  ': ' . . . .  ~. . . . . i  • .'" " , , . , ] ,-: KelthAlford 
" " HeraldStaffWdter college board appointments .Operation Solidarity i, til 
will be made by c~binet,., everyone'retaras.-to work, 
TERRACE.,The school districts will not be While " the  - Fed"  '~is -- 
" ' ' ' " ' " campaignto fight Premier able to order  their won playing down.the idP~:'ofr'!s i- 
. . . . .  Terrace witnesse spectacular flreworRs Bennett's-pending suppliessineetheedueation ,.genera]strtkejudging,fro~ tPe"=~. ~ .,1;.~ .... • | .  . . budget has ,begun in the minist r.wW have a vein on the: 'applauSe~  of th0se i 
S : .  Northwest. it, and the minister can present, the Union chiefs' • 1 
• ' "T" On Sunday from 2 p.m. "order either a course to be  may f lnd l t i~rd  t0~¢ontaln 
: until 4:30 p.m. over 100 gfven or not given at 'the mt~mbers On tlmt point, " " 
:~ " . . . .  - ' ' representat ives '  f rom- institutesoftech~10gyowr Many argued such 'a ~st~Jke ~ " 
community groups in local desli~.s and input; . s~uid start  and -not  be 
stopped until ~e !egis]qtion 
Terrace,  Kit imat and  Less pebple ' L~ these ispol ledfr0m~eh0use,; ,A 
Prince '-. Rupert "met in measures apply only to" one.day 'symbolic general 
Terrac'e's Carpenter's Hall 
to begin th~ organization, public ~ Sector workers, strike will not saUsfythose .~
• MacKinnon pointed to Bill who want. to, get on with it. 
Reflectin~ the normal 29 whi~'~.defines;worke~ . * 
harriers that have been maintainii~g '~uipment in The m~f i~g;S 'o rg~e~:  --
crossed by the anger arising Ocean Falls as public sector .l~0t~d ~me~groupo, such as. 
from these,  bi l ls , ' ,  the . . . . . . .  employees where before ~ ' 
meeting was.l, Co-cnau'ea oy ~"th~"wereid~fin~cl;. :.imflve~ ~L, zd ~,ut~bes had 
e . . . . . . .  ' ks 'beiiig ,;~: ........... ' "~ i tb;Sunda:~"s ,,.,J,h ....Ki'tb~at~Terr~ee qnd ..'-~.~ .not turned ot 
president Surinder define anyone by'as be~/~ '''e~'~'ih~ fdiili~'~l~!at the 
Malhotra nd CASAW's Jim the public sector . sa~ time~ ' 'rlieref0re; 'a ! 
and have-" two-person  ' s tea l ' l ag  ~ 
tableNyland'wasAlS°BcGEU'sat the Davehead the proposed legislat ion ~ommitt#e of' Nyland and f 
MacKinnon and CUPE's apply t9 any and .° all.' ' Mathotra was  cbesen :to ' i 
MacKinnon said-that even form an evenbroader.based '- ! 
John Jeusen. shouLld the bills become law coalition. " 
Jeasen set the tone of the they could still be fought ~. - -, 
meeting with his -opening and defeated. All thiswill come together : 
remark, "we have onehell Thursday at 7 p.m. at the~' 
• of a fight coming up." He Later he said, '~therewill Terrace courthouse. That is 
stated it would take more  be no prisoners" meaning when the organizers :have 
than just a few that the B,C. Federation Of chesen to hold.mass rally to 
demonstrations to stop the Labor will fight ". for any  begin support' for "the 
bills and the now nationwide provincial worker unionized, northwest'a " part in 
coalition that is forming or not will not stop Operation Solidarity. 
would probably haye only 
two to three weeks before ~ dat$  • : 
the proposed legislation CoUrt i se t  
would become law. - He . 
suggested the adoptioh::of 
the Sandinista war cry as . . . .  , • • 
the slogan for the fight back Herald Staff Wfltor . '  
eampaign."they shall not TERRACE-Aecuned ,doubi~ murderer .- Wllliam Ray 
pass." Henneasy, 24, of Sieamom appeared in a Terrace 
Mac K innon ,  whose", courtroom ar 9:30 a.m. today before Judge .D.M. 
BCGEU has dubbed its Waurynclluk. 
campaign as Operation Hennessy k.charged with two couniz of second degree * 
Solidarity, outlined what he murder in eon~ection with the d~th!~ Terrace residents 
saw ~s the common thredd Maria Theresa Catherine Doutch,'/231 a~l Earl Aastin 
' of all the 26 pending bills as Barber, 29. The double ldlling k believed to have hap l~ed 
"a massive ceniralization f "in the eai'ly ~orning hours of Sunday, June'13, 
power." ' ' . Heunessy was arrested June '13. in Watson T.,ak¢ and 
MacKinnon said B.c. is in .returnod to Te.rrace by the RCMP.., .Hean~ -lure been 
ilteproeesso~dismant.lingits dndergoing psychiatri c evaluation fO r appmnimal#ly one  
Medicare system add month. 
copying that of the U.S..In This morning.the dates for Hennessy's preliminary 
the U.S., 11 per cent of the bearingweresetasO©t. 17,'r18,19and20. 
Gross Natfonal Product is Although defense council did not elect to enter either ~t 
• spent on health care while plea or election of type of trial, i.e. if a Jury would be  
34 million people hove .no present, Judge Waurynchuk was assured that both would be 
access to. hospitals, enteredpriortoOet 17probizblyinaVaneeuverVourt. 
MacKinnon stated, while in Heunessy was" remanded ~ custody until, that date, 
Canada 9 per cent of the 
GNP is spent for health care , . - 
and currently no one is.~ ~ - 
deeded health . re .  "e INSIDE. i 
noted the building of the 
Medicare system was" on of. . . . . .  • .... • . . . . . .  - !) 
whenS°dal itCredit'Sfirst eamePlatf°rmSinto [ ' coa l ,  wor ld ' spor ts .  . pagesi4,5&7. . : ,  
power, l 
It anyone doubl~d' . i 
l~nnett's tand un'human i .. Comics, horoscope pages B&9. ,~ 
ri~his, all they had to do.' . . . .  . ~ 
wus,look at the treatment 
given to'Dr, Paris, head of " Classifieds Page 10  
the Human Rights .,. :. ;. 
Combsion. There 'insult 
was added to injury when as -- =; 
soen as Paris was fired . . . . . . . . . .  .. . .  
before the legislation was . .. : . . . .  ' .' ., 
passed, the locks were 
changed on Paris's office WHY BUY NEW? • 
door. "I/they willdo that t0 WHEN USEDWILLDOI  
one of their own, what will Do you want  parts to itx Up your c"r ,  butyour  budget  ,, 
they do to m?", MacKinnon won'l allow it?. Beat the h,gh cost of new par ts  with 
asked,  qu.al!t~ u..s~, par ts  f rom . - ,  . ,  
MacKinnon attached the O . u  n~Iv  AGE " RlverbeatDaysCelebraflonsbeganwlfhabur~tofslghf considered one of the best one's Terrace and seen, goverameni's education (~ =.n.a.vn SALV 
and sound Friday evening when the fireworks display certainly the best parade the town has seen in a long "stand uying S~ial Credit . . ' , 
was held. This year's wasnot less spectacular:~han the time. Watch for featured pictures of that parade In had never llke t~e idea of 635.2333 or 635~9095 i,  
one held last Halloween by the Centennial Lions, On Tuesday:s Herald, . (Rod Taylor photo) 'wYX'king peol)le's sons and |'~. 
Saturday there was the. fantastic parade the ,  is now ' " ~u0tters getting ahead via ~tto OUilim (lustoH Hwy. i6 E) '" 
1 I I II 1' 1 ] I I I t t lit I edueaUon. He noted all ~[ ,, , , , ,, • 
terr ies,  .'IB.C. by.,Sisirling.tP0blil~il 
~lh~Ized a i  m ~  e lm mall;+. IWI, 
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bred,;' he sald; 
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• • "'+ .Br!+ n Gr,.egg • . ,  . : : .  Nlck+..W.al~ n.L ! . .  :j•+-,,i~ l+ovem+ m~ent plansto +rose 1 ' range+ ~ i ' :  ."eenlie~0n ~ r ~ ~ : k ' : : h ~  ~whe~'eml~lhl~, *! 
' i 144' + ' I : " "  I: i" " : ' "  : : ; ' "  T i 4 ' i i i I i " . '  +<:<,,'• • ,~ / ,1984, . sc rapp ing  a 10-year plan deve loped  In  198L  AbOUt 80 Cupat ion  S tar ted  Th-;+ent~ cont inues  to 0~at :e  li"ol'ma 
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+++ - " . . . .  ' : :Candy. bar-! +super " "Rec i l i d :  C i  I " f l  ~ " " ~ " " • . . . .  ' "the "curie"meant.-  l:i the 
• C.irolyn+Glbaon . . . _ .  Sue Nelson .... .: . . . .  . , . 
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NOTICE OF  COPYRIGHT + EDMONTON (CP)  - -  University of Alberta scleslist~s are are [ 
• The Herald t;etsln~ful l ;  complete and so~e copyr ight ..; Workingon a. .super  candy bar" containing nuirients and a approach 
In any advevl lsemevd predoosd and~r  any editor ial  common asthma drug that they'hope wi l l  one day help 
or photogrephlc cunhmf pobllshed In. the Herald.  / downed pilots and lost skiers stave nff hypothe~BiJa. ~'i ' 
Reproduction Is not permlf fed without the wr l thm -~ ~ .... University scientists are.just beginning a two-year study 
permlulen of ~e  Publisher. on human volunteers. " - • "i 
• .~ ,_~, .  Zoologist Lawrence Wang, pulmonary pl~ysicinn" Paul 
• ~ Man and physicial education professor Angel 0 Belcaalro 
, say the key is to boost he body's metabolle ra~ tolncll~ease 
I I heat pi'oduction and avoid the onset of h~ermid - "~a Devine lobbied 10wconditl°nwherethebadytemperature drops t o i r r v e ~ e l b l Y l e v e l s  . . . .
: As.the core t 'emparatere of mammals drops~ Cells convert 
less sugars and fats. Into heat. ~ ' J 
SASKATOON (CP) - -  The Se~tohewan Association on+ ,. ' . .  Af ter  a decade of hypothermia research, with :animals,  
Human Rights plans to ask Premier Grant Devine ~ use. Waug has found a combination of certain nutrients and the 
any influence he has with B.C. Premier Bill Bennett to -asthma dr~ aminophylline will maintain a normal body 
safeguard British Columbia's human rights le~lation, taniparature inanimals that would normally be freezing to 
'me anaoctsflch male the daelalon at a two.day b~rd death. . . . .  
mecting In Y0r J ! l~ : ih i s  weakend~. . . +Thn "Ciues to his:' laies{ work go+ ba©k " to  h i s  original 
l~n~..ett's So¢ ILC~_  t govornmunt announced n budget ~: q~e~bn: J++ I whay Can't animals inrrea e their body heat 
ana omer legildallan thts month that will e l indnate  the.: bey0nd'certain.llmits?. '.. • . < " , 
province's human r ights ¢om~len ,  remove rent controls ".It's l ike-the furnace in a house, faetors l ike not enough 
and a l low for the f i~  o fc iv i l  servunts without cause, a i r  fo r  proper combustion, a furnance too emell ,  for  the 
"We thisk the att i tudes. in B.C, might sp i l l  nver,'.' said bot~eor Insdf f lc ient  fuelcould al l  me~:aco id  hnuse," sa id -  
Marv in  ~laueh, executive dkeetor of the Saskatchewan Wang. • - J ~ '" ~'Jl+ " ' ::s " " " 
association; , .+ 
r.mixlel, 
and ' ' .' . - • : ;..- .. p~pared the list In aweek , ~ , t i~o i i t ; !  ' '  ~~:  L/ ' , : -  
He found thero was no iack of oxygen supply to cells whe~': ' :  Mealies aid there threem'~ir isks ~attschedib :th# 
,roach mat  wo~Id +Jie/dim~llle~.~by./a ~e .core temperature dropped. In fact,  'the + Cells were 7:government's . . ~1: 
apable f using as much oxygen at sixdegreesCelsiusasa';' :: elower+.more g ntle approach, i " " " :: . . - 
no rm~a137~..~/ .. . :  .... ; ~"~ . . . ' : . . "  .. ~. ~"~,-'iAoompatitivemarket, hbsald, le~resu l t in  services 
• 'It takestime to metabollzei for the'i~dy to"change ~.ha!ng provided 'simply for ee0nbmtc, gain by..an m- : 
- deposits from fat to fatty acids, and glycogen to glucose. U trepreneur who finds that simply b~_ feeding, :elothins.an~ d 
this doesn't match the loss of heat, the body temperature keeping contrel of the mentally handicapped, he canmake 
f s "  . . . . . . . .  ' " ' " - " " ' " " " " "' ' I . . • " k . + i ' q q • a g ~  ~ U ~ '  r ' • " i :q"  " " "  k " q , :4' ~ . 
Wang seid he had to find a wnyto speed Up metabolism, . Meakes also sald the -kmed wotl~ers at Traiiqul]le"¢~i~, d ' 
and lags.  i~ing amlnophyllne. The drug worked we. in: be lost Inthe shuffle becsuse of thb Inch~0f dialo~ie:i~d 
consultation., animals that had been fed normally: .... " " ' +-' ", ' - : : '  
But without stsndard food or special feedings qfn'utrlents The soc, lety executive will meeti : 'next. ;Th~~-W|th 
(corn oH, milk, glucose) to animals'that had fdsted over-~: Human Resources Minister Gra~e, l~¢Carthy to voicu.iis 
nlght, thehelghtened metabollsmcould not bemaintained + concerns.• - :[ ' i "  '~ " : " "  i '  ~ " i :  i 1 " ~i' " <'+i~ ' q 
fop more than a few hours.- - " < '~ " '':': " " 
"Aminophylline lnhlblts"phosphodlesteruse, an ehzyme +' " ~ " " ; '  
. thUt i Io rmal ]y  break l i /down ey , l i cA+andp l i t s  a 'ha l t  to  i '~' " m ~ l i f " =  / ~ I~ '  ." ' -W ' " ; "  " - ' ; ' -  
speedy  metabol ism. Consequently, bodyheat  pr0duetk ln . :  t . . - ~ , , ~  +won ..,+ 
canbogreaflyincreasedbymin0pliyllinefdr~houi~br • ~- : - . .  • . ; :  ++ .. , . . .  • ..++: .•~+:.. 
more/and  this Pr+ventsthe on.st of•hm othermla.,,• ; . : /•. I+DMONTON <CP> mi t + • 
Hov~ever, simply, adding.a sugar i0 aminoPbyllhle ~uld + m~en month+ battlhlg nature m !they +can. ~ i :  ,+f0r 
cause an increase~ninmiin'product+on and have a negatl+e/ C~na~la's elite searCh-and-rescue team. • + . ' J q 
effect on overall heat production..  They have carried heavy pac~ p~e i. 10ng snow-covered: 
Wang said the right amount of drug and nutrient could:be., distances, climbed treacherous m0mitalns and parachuted 
. mixed together --:-"perhaps in the form: of a .supar~eandy~i " int~ heavy bush, rolling seas and frigid alpine I _~.  . ;r' 
bar:'.' " ~ ' ' " . . . . .  ~'Within One month,we probably ha~ mo~e chancedt0 d~ 
Stsuch said h i , .  association will also ask Devine.to 
guarantee that thaSaskat~ewan government will not take 
• almflar action, 
EEC negotiates 
BRUSSELS (Rester ) ,  European Economic Community 
industry m iniste~ face tough nqp~tiatlous today on the 
future of production quotas used i4i propup their recession- 
hit steel industry. 
IMplumais said tKe European commiesloncould expect 
stiff resistance from Italy to its plan, to renew the quota 
system for 1½'years . .  
They said'Italy would press for a slx-month exteaslun, 
arguing the EEC.cou!d not bind Its new~vernmant, still 
f~ed.  ~ el~eitml, ant munU;,for auy.!..ester.-+ 
•ThO.. ~ has, told Sissy to CUt stealn iak ing 
capacity more sharply, than the trading bloc's other nine 
member states. 
• Brussels has told governments to list by next January the 
plants they will close between ow and theend of ;190,5, When 
al l  steel Industry subni.dlm m clue to cease. 
Diplomats said Italy had hacked off from previous 
threats to drop out of the quota systum, which limits eutput 
in a depressed mm'ket, if the planned cuts were not revised 
in lis.fevor, . • 
Diplomats said West Germany, hnplng an economic 
upturn miglit reduce the need for quutus,could also seek to 
extend the system for leso thin 2½ years. 
The cesar ian  is likely to argus only a long ext~dnn 
~n safeguard its plan to make the industry viable again 
and.prevent a steel price colinpae an the EEC market, 
France and Ito~,. are likely to demand a bigger Share of 
the quota ulloeatio~. Dip lomats  said the commission could. 
favor a con~ to France,poesibly at Italy'n or West 
Germany's mqpense. 
Ministers '  d i souminanon s.teel. ~ade with the United 
States are expected to ~u~ on new U.S. Import restrictions 
on high tsolmoloi~ steels, the subject of an oflletai com- 
munity complaint to the Gmera l  Agreement ou Tariffs and 
Financing/planned 
,TOROiWO (cP) - The:cun~err  /umeialio. of 
Canada is gambling it can 1~ up enough new magazine 
su l~bors  to allow it to ~md government financing whlch 
will amount o about MM0, .000 this yeer. 
The volusteer4msed or l~t ton  split from the U.S. 
Consumers' Unkm lu t  year. 
Until then, the U.S. group h id  done marketing for both a 
U.S..monthly p ublicutou, Cmer  Reports, and a 
Cansman. peblieatiun, Cansdlsn Consumer. 
The decl /m ,to become tudopmdeut ot i ts  U.S. coun- 
terpart and seek flnanchd se l f -mdf idun~ was made about  
three years ago. 
"L ike  other groups in ~ country, we were anbJeet o the 
influence nf our ns lbbor , "  said Andrew Cohen, director 
general of the. Canadian group. ' ,  
In preparation for fla.move, Canadian Cenmmler began 
l~blls~ng I~ times n year Instead of slx, 
The group hopes to increase the numbo~ of enbeeribers to
the mngexise to 180,000 this year. from 150,000. The 
pubHcatinn costs $18 a year and does not aeeept ad- 
vertislng. 
• The plan is a gamble for the organblien. Last year, it 
reported a 1o8 of 14~,(NS, for an accumulated detielt of 
11,630,241. 
"The. plan was to spund give .years building up the 
magazine, and In+a few ~ we expect he n, igadee  to 
pay'not Just f~  its~if but for all the activities of the 
nesocintion," Cohan todd. "~ 
These activities Include an advoeacywing--.seve~ of the 
group's ~3 stiff semina l  work with voluntennl oa posterns 
and activities.-- and mon i to r ing  and colmnenting m con- 
sumer tm~..~ot i~,  three ~ mamkem Work withthe 
relulated tndumries' pregrmn, which prham'tly.Intervenos 
on bchaif  of co l lmm at  ~eco~mun~i th~;  vs , -  
sportatlan spd bro=kut  rat~ hur lngs.  
But the bulk of the ansocintlou's b~et  goes into the 
nmgazine for prou'~'tian, n ia rkeU~,  circulation and 
prodact t sm~¢ 
At  the group'S Ol tawi  ~ arcs, i teml  f rom b lm~d~ 
to condom- bays bern ~.and  the rmdts p0bllahed in 
the m ~ .  • .,. 
i m i  p ly , lo r  i l l  e l  I ~ i l ~  i i  tests, 
/ i u p i  ia r le  ~ of i ts expenditures; 
i v , '~  . '*f  I Y "~:. i  +i M r I ' L 
" C h a t t e r b o x e s  t a l k .  P0P  
TORONTO (CP) - -  The latest in pop-can vending 
machines, can actually "talk," and Cues-cola Ltd . .o f  
Toronto and ether vending supply companies  think these 
chatterboxes can put more zip into their sales. - 
The ne~machines' ,  Which Speak up immediately after 
change is put into their slots, open the monologue with:  
"Hello, I 'm the .i~flking Ceca-~, la vending machine'S, and 
close with Thank yeu - -don  t forget your change. : 
.This is made possible by the useof integrated circuits and 
"But there is aiso theadded factor of 500 other employees 
wh o are worried that.they will be laid off too, so they start to 
bring their brown bags from home." . 
SEEK NEW.TACTICS , ," " ~: 
So  vending companies have had to search for new ways  
and new products to increasesales.  : - : .  ' / . '  , 
Robert 0blmet.  president ef Distro-Vend CanadaLtd.  • of 
St. Lsurent~ Que., says new "health food'! products such as 
bran,muff ins and juices are becoming mnre~com'men in 
ourselves in thbnmost people have in ~lifetime," said Paul 
Aitcheson. 
"If you make one mistake,, you're gone," " . . . .  
Of the 235 Canadian Forces soldiers who applied to take 
the grue"lng couxse, 14 were accepted and only 'Altcheann 
and seven others actually made ltito the end. 
They've abandoned careers In shbmarines, des L,.0yers , 
tanks, radar stations, battle sch00,1s~ airbanes'and Infantry 
' units t0risk their n~shelpIng/thoso in di~jlreso.ii+' _ 
And alth0ugh this year'.S: elMS; graduate Aug. 1,1; L~dr  
training is rea l ly  just; ~ g ,  said/Mast~,, W~t  
Officer Guy Parent~senio~.instrutto ~ of the course, ~eh 
has operated since 1947. - . - ; ~"' ; 
.Once asslgned ton rescue anti, each graduste .will +an- 
is just one of several new developments in the feed,drink vending machines. " + ~' ' -  dergo a three-month probationary parted followed fly It  
andcigerettevendingbusiness--enethathesbeenhard-hit Dlstro-Vendhas also introduced a coffee vending. months of on-the-jobtraining and three ~ of l~dership 
by the recession. . + "+ " + . : :  +/machines'malienoughtosit0nan0fflcedesk;~Coffee'sales . trainIng. : ~.+"  ' "+ ' i . :  ".~i l i /~iL/  ' ;~ ,i~ +'+Y+..I : 
A I~0,~ ~ta ,fis, t|cs ~#.d  .a s a ~ . ~ ~ ~  ~¢~otmt for'ab~t$70 million, or; 18.1k¢ cent of total vending .... i The s tud~)~fmn~.~~ ~.;:s{trted the '~arn  "- 
• variable, this .was UP only 2.2 per-cen,t from 1960..~ : Companies in the, vending, business s~ that the,~ ~ ShUttling between ilo]nts In Alber~ and Britibh C01u~ibin; 
with 70 par cent of the vendingmarket 19sated in central creation of n $1 coin woulcl help their husiness in 'the 10ng they've havelearnt, d'+ eimergen~y medical o~ures  in - ,  
Canada, companies that make and distribute vending run. " " ~ . . . .  " " " eltyhospitels, down t0 ushiga llr~ited amount +of drug8 
machines, or cater and supply snscks, have'found plant / "When the chespest sandwich is going to cost95 cents and Including morphine, and rescued simulated eusualties from 
shutdowns,, layoffs and a slump, in capital :investment a cup of coffee costs 35 c.ents,.who, is going to carry that- glaciers; mountains and ocean'waters. 
hurting sales, much changearoundinhispocket?" asksGeorge Kierstead ~ ~. Each student had 'to pack 35 kilograms into northern 
About 36 per cent of all vending, machines are in in- ~ of Parnell Feeds (19~1) Ltd, in oakVfile, ()st. "A dollar coin " Alerts  wilderness, l'elying.on othing but common esnse 
dustrial plants; the'next largest group at 22.7per cent is in" , "WoU~d'  help tremendously. ''~ " for food and shelter• Numb extremities, exhaustion, packs 
hotels, motel s and restaurmits. With :the slowdown in in. i:~+ '.+ But for now, the.best antidote to the vendors' woes is the~ .,too heavy to lift 'and lack of food were e~peri~ced bY all. 
dustry and tourtsm~" vending companies had to layoff staff promise of economic recovery• . . . .  ~ ;  i " ' '  " wond~g ~wha I-w~-dohlg~t~e_;~;~bW~xer'sa"~daf~e~ "Ireemembert alkin'at° ndm -fl~t~ml "~ d'~v'*"d 
and cut costs as sales of food and beverages dipped by as ~ Jay Meyer, l~resident of Meyer Diebel Ltd. of Jord~,. 
much as 3O per cent in 19~. ' Ont., says'. "The most important underlyingfactors are the his two-week survival stint in the bush about 370 kliometres 
- "If there is a. plant with 1,000 people and 200 a~ia id  off, + drop in employment levels and th~ serloiis negative results ~' noi'thwest o f  Edmonton. ++ . 
• thnt means fewer vending sales in itself," says John Sexton, of the reduction in business investment•" , ." lwanted to be ~ble to do something that hard andf lnish 
,chairman emeritus, of Toronto-based Canteen:of Canada Moye.r says business is picking up but canada is not land leek at it wben it was.all over and s~y it was' areal  
Ltd., a catering company. "qutte; on the way+ out yet." laugh." " 
Walker had been reduced to waiting three'day's beMda a 
d~i  " " " S as ; ' ,  i + • " - :  signal firel sustaining on nothIng but a few candles, ~me 
. . . . . .  " ' tree bark andrea C0ncoctbd .from plant leaves; ~ '. !v!i • lnners nreserve nOllUCal sonns  
. . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  .ngu., . . . . .  Godoy S brother, Carlos MeJis G0doy, another proponent . g .t'in~..g a,s ,ei~poused. the phrase, that h~as ' ~ e  
nopa mat songs nesra mronln me longtigilt o overmrnw . of tlleNic~l:ailuen sound.s~ll  tlle:th~ie s0ne earlier this stunents .motto. ~ • ~' + :~; / i "  
.~e l ato di.ctator ..Ansotas[0 Somoza fan ~ preserved and  m~th  at~gevernment festivities ms:king the fourth-~n- .. !Eweryb0dy'~."S that when it,s all o~et', it's worth i L "  
nevemped' as a ~ome-grewn musical., tradition. . niversero ( ,,* .~*-,~i,,*** ~.~;^h,,^, ,+ ++ • ' ~ nut you gotta ~y"your'~lues," + ..:;' - ;<-. ~ " ' ,  
"M cause is ' i . ;=" • . .,~':, ....+ a , :+---~., ,~ ..... -~-,. . . . .  ,,,- ' ~ The st~tdents~ai'e'~agerto showoff whai the 've 1 . . . . . .  : y . the cau~ of my people, the. cause of ,, S~m~ ~'nn ~nm~.rmM ,/ .~ . . . . .  .- . . . . .  .... .. . ~ ; . . . . y em~ed, 
America, the cause Of all o,,,,~..~.~.,,M.,l-m,..,~,, x,,,, ~, , - ,"  -.-e,-*,-,,* L ids:  "~.'~-e - "? '  - :~-  . . . . .  _ :.. . _ ,  . ". outmany are aseager to.return- howeVer briefly ~ t0"the 
- "In refrain ot the song uukars aria Riues nasa  lively wiVes:'and fatntlies theY had l~i be"~d ' " : '  "+ Enrlq~e Mejia Gedoy,.in a 19e0 song called To 8andino. beat::interru-ted bv s . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  , , + 
,m,. o..,. '0.~,,,_ s,...,.,^" . . . : . .  ~'.....,_= .,._ .-__-,__ - , , p . ~ .uutao -ons, . ,vemcarasuaanu~m. + ltsbeen'funandexeltinu"uotdAlol..u^.a- .,K--,;..~e~ 
n'hter of-the<1930s who ,,ave his'name to~theleftlst San- ~, ."-" :"'~- - -  ~'-.~"" . ~,:'. " . + <' /  m Comox, B.C. gave birth.to ababy While he Wu+awa +~ 
~'~.i;,,, ~ .^, ,~ ~, .o~:  m,,...,., ,,,.,,~,-,,~,i.,,l~,h= ~,.h, ' ,The0nlythingwe'v#g0tisagr'eatloveforwhat,soUrs,, '", ,Y0Ugott& he,nuts ~todo it,'but it's okay Every 'y  . . . . . . .  . .~  ~. . . . .~ . . . - . v . , . ,  - - . .~ .  ~ , . , , i .  " l i ' "  . - . . . .  " ' + . , . , .. ~. , . , . . . .  . . , .  , bod~ i s  
,,,~.;. ~.._'... ~..,~.~ . . , - .. - ; . Said Lain Enrique Mejta Gedoy, who was interviewed in the really biting'at he bit to gebout, and save e ". -uq5 ~. ,u~ m ~, .  . . . . . . .  . : ~ . . .,- - .~. . , . , . . . ~ ~ ... ~.. . . ,-. peOpl ,. 
-- . . . .  ~ m~c department of the Ministry of Culture, which-was-, +- " ~'+ "r " " i . i 
MeJla.Godoy, one,'of the most popular Niearegunn ~,formed since the revolu'ti'on. ~ : ..... -. " 
musielans, sa ld the  music known popular ly  as- the Son Nica .k• li/lost of.the<fsongs a,re. a ,compan ied  by the irndl l lo,ni . .  + , ,un[ea  L . . _ . . _  
or Niearnguen Sound has two objectives: to rescue the .. ~insh.um+ents of'Ni.carnguan.tolklore+, guitars,  accordions, 
couutry's traditional music and to eeuntelrant gradually ' themarimba.and other percussions. There al~isInfluence • + .- • , • " . .. 
,"music tha.t;s~!d l ike soap bythe multinational com- . from Caribbean, classical.and papular music.". : . .  ' . "  LONDON (AP) -:- Two Americans nlan to,*,-,~h " ~  
passes." ,  ~ ' '" •: • : ' .  ' ' 's I s  a , " " . . . . . . .  "~ " - ' - " - " " - "  . . . .  Godoy test lbum, recorded in the Netherlands, is .. hunt' for '~'e I-'-I- ~' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
, ~ l  Lm~. l i  *~coa  l l iU l l~ l l l~r  UI I~ .wee l i ,  US  l i  sur  But, he said,,it hasn't driven international pop stars off called I m From a Simple Peop le . .  . . . . .  ' ~ + - , , ' m g  .; , ,' velllance" camera of the type normally deployed to 
the Nicaraguan hit parade. Governfiient and private radio d: A lov.es0ng called The llWentory urges lovers to join i photograph bank robbers. . " " ' 
stations .gen~alIy play the.local mmic, also c~ed/',~mnds;',,,Now that the,country ~needo rifles end:v01unteer Erlk BeckJord and Anya KuratP.hin~Lin~oln, both of 
testimonial songs --.only on holidays or political o~',.anions ' ~k . '  . . " ' • . . . . . . .  ' " Seattle, said they plan to set up a eamern for a.three-week 
. • .. . . . .  . • ~ , ~ , ;  . . . .  
Teachers . ,  protest,< leg is la t i  '+  .... ' surv"inurq~art;Bi+Y-thesee"°n°fthesc°ttishlake . . . .  ,:~' , + + . i ,~. ' ' , , '  . . . .  : ',. ,wherbs lgh ings 'o f  a.  monst .l ike creature are. most 
i ' on  • . / frequently,  reported . .>  '+ ' , :; ., 
. . . . .  ~ '? :~:T :a ; l  can v lde°tapa a miu~ti area eenUnuouniy for  
VANCOUVER(CP)--Teachersinotherprovincesandln ' ;"; '? " .... + . . , +. L ' , .  7+'+. ' ,  '",, "{  . ight, ni~hi or day," !BeekJ0rdanld Sunday. 
the 'e~dleetive bargaining rights of .teachers and ]othen)n: + i We 11 let it go for a coupledays siralght and ihan Use the 
n ice  .public sector, and dramat!cally.reduee-the'funding + fast playback[0 se~if anything h~s"n~nn~',,,, i h.  " 'd  
necessary, mr quality educatton and other, eesentlal public- Beckjord Said he had arra- -~'  ,~ , " '~ ' . "~ L;'" ":"--= 
6er%'lces " + , - + ". +.  ' • ..~ . + . .o~. .~,* , : ,~,uw a*.mm;mit ~
• - : , • , ~ • , + cumara system from mi electronics ~ompany distributor,in 
western Europa have JoIned their B,C. coilea~es in 
protesting ngMnst prOposed B.C, government legislation 
affecting teachers and other public seetoi" worken, 
And, a federation of'Canadian engIneering and scientific 
associations also has voiced oppositl0n to the government's 
proposals., ; ,  ' °  
Teachers organisation!~h-f On,rio' and Newfoundland 
have sent telegrams to Premier Bill Bennett criticising the 
legislation accompanyIng the provincial budget, 
In addition, 150 delegates to a meeting ot a 9o;ooo-membor 
French-speaking secondary: teachers' ~organisaflon in 
western EUrnl~e have unanimously~.condemned th  B.C. 
legislation. " 
Delegates of the Federatton I ternational des professours 
de l'enselgnemeut Secondaire Offlclel are meeting in 
Torouto this week, In conjunction with the annual meeting 
of the Ontarto Tcuchers'F~eratfon, which repre~ts  the 
l(~,000 teachers in that provinee, 
The delegntes cot~den~ed "the 'July 19e3 actions of ~the 
British Cblmnbl, gov~me~t,  which attack fundemental 
human rights of all eml~ioyees in the public service~ deatroy~ 
f 
-The Federation of .  Engineering and Seis~tifto London, • ~ + r " . . . .  "~ 
• ' - " " " " " ' * i ,  " ' "  " " ' , ' "  • " " + 
,; .~a . f lous  uys  the governs .ear's budget l eglMaUori is an  + ..,All due res .pect o previous atte~npts, but I ihink~we've 
,~n!~lamantra~uonso ,  mouerauonmgovernmeut~ . : :~ia. be!tot chance of seeing S~mething ~. / f ,  there's 
aim progress ve social etutuues; . . . .  ~ . ymmg to see _-- with a robot ebmera" be -ot .~ '~ 
• ,Canada;s p~de is the. sanctity Of basic human rights,- + "Noton,!y is it Cheaper, it ellm~nates ~um~r  and 
,concern for.the under priVlleg~i and Integrity in solvIng -,. b°red°m'. ' : -. -!.+-~ + . ' " : ~ 
• /ijroblems," said John ~Bender, ~erat ion president, ." to Beck~rdT_fo~der o{ the,seattle-baled Nat l0nu l ,~  "' 
i . ' t~ i  i ,set-'! -~ .- - ? " -+":: 
vices and rt, move all semblance of collective bargaining~n ~ Bec~Jord said'the Society had  paid for. ~]b~t  Water 
'the public sector, including the right of fairness in era- - Monster wit~m0ney he eamed T.roml~ture I on his s~u'eh' 
pbyment• for Big Foot; • / 
. . . .  He l.seld he hoped 'to attract+ coklirlbuttoiii of~knd~ The:red,al ien, which represents a cross seeti0n of 
profmtonnl and managerial "employees ac~m Canada, ~ equl';pment~partlcui~rly an, ~de~ater  v i~;eamar j . : i , '  
+we wantto gather enousli.Vld~ tape tosntisfy selmflsts ° m'ged~the g~vernment,to reconsider the iegislafion~ ' " +, tha{Nesslb~e~sts,,,.he said ' ~r • ~L.J: . ~ . ' . ,  
\ 
• ' ' l i I  +. .. .~:  ;~ i  '~, " .~" ' " ~ i'. " 
~,?.+,i ~ , . . . .  ,i . . . ,  . 
~x.+? :+ :, ."; • ,+ . . . .  
' /  ,+' : ;', . . . .  : ;~'i" : 
LD! I  .• ++ ~/  
• - ,,::- : t :+1• ,. : ' , . ...... ~ ...... . . . - / .+  . . . . . . .  - , -~-  , ...... : , . . . , ,+ 
, '  : ..++ i+,'; ~'+. • . . . . . .  
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Newiy -c rowned Mlss .Ter race  Chr l s t lne  T lmmerman makes  a draw fo r  
the Skeena Molson Kings fastbal l  club's booster c lub draw Sunday dur ing  
the f inal game of '  the K ings :Yak ima Pepsi-Cola series, with Pete 
Peterson of  the Kings'  execut ive holding the  t ickets.  T immerman,  f i r s t  , 
runner-up Leone Nlchol and second runner-up Nadla Stel la were0n hand 
to make draws  for  the Kings' booster  dub  a f te r  the i r  crowning Saturday 
evening at  the R.E .M.  Lee Theatre.  Winners of the /~o lson:K ings  draws  
were :  U.R.  Baln of Pr ince George, a Peps i .Cola  cooler;  N ick  Use°  Of 
Smlthers,  a ca lcu lator  f rom Wilkinson. Business Machines;  and Dennis 
Mutschke of  Terrace,  a t r ip  for two to the B.C. prov inc ia l  fas tba l l  
tournament  in Vancouver next weekend wi th  the Kings to watch  them 
play for  the prov inc ia l  t i t le .  The b ig  pr i ze  Includes accomodaf lon and 
game passes. ., 
Terrace was treated to a fireworks display at 1 1p.m. Friday from Skeena field. 
/ir Canada jetliner safety questioned 
GIML!, Man. (CP) -- A 
witness to the emergency 
landing of an' Air Canada 
Boeing 767 said today 
conversations heoverheard 
between the pilot and of- 
ficials led him to believe the 
plane left Ottawa without 
enough fuel. 
came over from Gimli . . .  
said to one of his firemen, 
'You don't have to worry 
about his thing blowing up. 
because the tanks are 
totally empty'." 
CITES CONVERSATION 
Berglind, recounting what 
he overheard of the phone 
Keith Berglind said he eonversation involving 
~verheard a telephone Capt, Rob Pearson and the. 
~onversatlon on the 
weekend in which the pilot 
told an Air Canada,official 
in Montreal. that when six 
~fuel gauge lights lit ,up, he 
realized he had no more 
fuel, 
The plane, Air Canada!s 
newest, had 61 passengers 
and eight cr~w members on 
board wlien ~ it landed about 
B:30 p.m.'CDT Saturday 
night on  an abandoned 
military .airstrip normally 
used as a raceway near this 
official in Montreal, said, 
"He believed from his 
calculations ~at they've got 
enough fuel to go to 
Edmonton, bnt.his gauges. 
and these.lights ell him no. 
"Then he turns for 
Winnipeg, loses the left 
engine, loses the  right • 
engine and lands in Gimli." 
Berglind, 45, national 
service manager-f0 r Co-op 
Implements. Co, Ltd. in 
Winnipeg, said' he was 
waiting in a lineup to use the 
Berglind said he 
overheard the pilot then say 
he elected to go to Winnipeg 
becaus~ thd six lights were 
on, indicating all the fuel 
pumps were shut down. 
"As 'I understood the 
conversation, they didn't 
suddenly sta~e for fuel and 
pick for an airport," he 
said. "They knew before 
that engine quit that 
something was going 
wrong." 
Air Canada officials have 
described the difficulty 
eneotmtered by the plane 
only ,as s .  "serious fuel 
starvation problem." An 
investigation is continuing. 
BerglInd said he heard the 
pilot talk about manual 
calculations .of fuel con- 
sumption while taxiing on 
the runway before leavidg. 
Ottawa "as though they 
reason to think that I was 
going to Come out a~ve." 
TOLD OF PROBLEM 
Bell said,in an interview 
passengers on Flight 143 
from Montreal to Edmonton 
were told before the plane 
took. off that there was a- 
problem with the plane's 
fuel gauge and that it was 
be!ng replaced. 
"As I Underst~/nd it, they 
then came on the PA systeln 
and said even the new fuel 
gauge indicated a dif- 
ficulty," said Bell. "There 
was an acknowledged fuel 
problem on the aircraft 
before i t  ever left Mon- 
tread." 
.... Joyce Krentz, an Air 
Canada bffici'al in Winnipeg, 
• said ground crews in 
Montreal had to measu~'e 
the plane's fuel manually 
because of~the malfun~- 
was pretty scared." 
Thecrew then announced, 
that the plane would'be put 
down i.n Gimli instead, of 
trying for Winnipeg 
International Airport about 
60 kilometres to'the south. 
Sixty-yeai'-old Lillian 
Fournier of Pembroke, 
Ont., saidi "Me, I just put 
my head down and prayed. 
What else Could you dn?" 
B611, who said he will 
never f ly on a 76"/ again, 
, said there were some tense 
moments as +the .plane ap- 
proached the Gimli airstrip. 
"There were a lot of = 
children On board and they 
were crying," he said. "The 
plane .. : was vacillating 
considerably from side to 
side. 
"The noise on the plane 
wa~ ogerwbelming. Iguess 
as the~ngines died, the air  
Inuit crit icize (  ='eenpeace 
,.P+OMm., Alaska. . • fro+ 
The confrontation between "Greanpaace - - the SoVIetS hunting will bebanned. 
antl-whaling demonstrators don't want you and neither 
"We are in a real moral 
and Soviet officials could do we" and ~"Whales are. dilemmar"Cummings said. 
jeopardiz e Alnskem Ineits' great "green '  people we , While mip l io~ the 
chances of ever being hate'S;., ~ vnc, ~ot .,ll:liom ~z~.ledtl~piol'~ ~lt l t! l .d l i i l i l i l l~,  ~'l 
in Siberia, an inuit'+ieader " tho'u+iliif+"the".Giieliiiea~ . ~ ;  ' ~  .=~+~ 
• . reenpeaee m learnn says. protest had helped the lanit - '  " 
Jemmy Alowa said Inult by higidigbting "the dif- Whales could become ex- 
inhabitants of three Bering fere.co between com- tinct through no fault of the 
Sea ialands and one Alaskan mercinl whaling, such as Inalt. If there were no 
coastal village last. had that done by the Soviets, whales, it would mean an. 
contact With their Siberian and the subsistence whaling end to Inuit culture as well, 
relatives 32 years ago, even the lzuit are struggling to he said. 
though the two continents maintain. , ,~ -The  zepai'aflon of. the 
are only ~ unuUeal miles + ... . iault.bepalwiththe ,S¢i~. d. 
apart at one point ,  Many Alaslmn Inuit Wdrld War, when the 
"Our situation Is similar disapprove of commercial Soviets ~ banned, tt i l l le 
to ' • East-West ~ Ber!in,"+ whaling, but are "reluctant between Bering Sea islands 
Alowasald in a letter to the to object oo vigorously for and the Siberian mainland, 
Gre~peaee., Foundation " 
released Saturday.. 
'"I am disappointed and 
somewhat mnd about your 
missfoii to :,Siberia,'; she, 
wrote before departing for 
the - Inu l t  i July +o,__..., ,.,+ Sat 23 Bay in the -  Northwest. • 
T ~ " " '  r ~" i . . . . .  $1491512 80 " I  am mad because your" 
program, eveli though I t ' I s  p ~ I • 
,°, .----  I jACKPOT jeopard ized our  plan of  v is i t ing .S iber ia ' in  the  near  ~: 
future." I - 
Seven+  (iireen~aee 
members - -  si x Americans 
and' cameraman lion 
Precious, 36, of-+ Vancouver 
- -  were detained for nearly 
a week. by armed Soviet 
trcopa :after landing'at, he 
whaling village of Lorino in 
Siberia to protest alleged 
Carried Over 
I =1 zsl tSl 3Sl 4t ] ', . . . . .  on... ,= 
I 'THEII~6INW~NINAINpN#DI~BRERS | +' APPLtESTO~' |  
I s OUT OF 6 + OIMlly I 
resort community. telephone when he were relying on calculations tinning gauge.~ bein'gsucked through the jet ' * 
violatl0ds of international The flight was destined overheard Pearson. , rather th~h readings. Krentz said the problem - enginesmad~atremendons whaling: ,accords. '~ The  
for Edmonton from Mop- : "He could hage closed the "That's What bothered involved alack eF'fuel to the roar.'" . . . . . . . . . . . .  
treal and Ottawa and one door; .but he  didn't, so 'me " aircraft's-two "engines A Air 'Ca,,ado ,,ffi,,i oa . . . .  ~ovie~+ acmes me 
' " " ' ° " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ a l l  a * ' '  woman' was taken  to everyone was listening _to The wide-bodied plane - - ,  gas.pumping malfunction the fuei~fIcientI767, is one, l.m.~i.~n~.,'....,+.. . . M 
& I I  1 & l l l~  I i l  m br . , l l  i l l  V l l  U I  l i~  hospital with mino r ,+in" him, said.. Bergllnd, ".He the last of four .767 + ob- was one of several 'possible ofveryi+)vall*pllid~i.a/liet0 7,. ,!e- pr _ -- . - , , .  
unes was describing in detail Iransl!mre 0 to me lireon J ' , + ' . 'tained by Air Canada within =. reasons for the failure she glide M0st*~iRlier-nlanes in . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "* , . • , , ' . . . . .  , . . . . . .  r. peace '"Jt"ounoauon slup Berghnd, one of several what we°ton / '+:' the  last year -  had no said.~ * s imilar: , : '~'eiremstanc--  . . . . . .  ~ " " . . . .  
,members ~f the WiunipegL "He, ~'asltpiking about eng ine  power when.it Inn- A promised statement~dn ' ~ wdu ld , i~h 'a~a~h~.  ,'~ .R~W~a~°r°n .F r i .d~.Y  
Sports Car iClub at  the what.Wrentdli~whentheflrst dad Smoke bi~owed from the incident from Air ~ , '~~. : _ ,~^ ;:.. at a?~rea0euvous m, me~. 
I ' " " " : ' ' " " '+  " " * ' I ' ' • l l l l i l l~ l i~ l~O i . ; i l l i l L J l~ '~ l  U l l "  I L IA  " • +" . . . .  * 
raceway, said, ! They were, +fuel transfer ~ pump :]i~'lt'/+,r, mlder tht! il0se as Capt, Rob 'Canada.- in, montreal oh nea+ th~iii~iri l i~atdied n " ~ * . ~ i : . .  " ' i  .. • 
talking about a sequeaceof ealtie on'i Indicating it was: ~ Pearson of : Moiltreal Sunday night ' did dot a=o~A.~.~ +,'.. %=_ • .~,~... , + .,~w~.,~ / . .=- - ,= l ie ,  - =" 
" " " . . . .  ~+" " ' .  • . . '  ' . ' -.o,,=,~x:~ a° ,,© pro.+ Grem,,,,uee * publ idst events that led me to.believe; +. ;;~' not ti~nsfe~ting~.~'. ; ' ;-, "' : ~'.' brought • the jet ' to a materialize. - ' touehe(~"do~ +. ...~ . - -  ...r~.- ,k.  ; ,b;.=.,..:. 
they didn't just suddenly' . . "At  thatp0int, they w(~re scTeeching stop, narrowly ;Many 0f, the passerlgers Pat." aJti:i J'o-/mn, Barry. ;" =gear°+ u.,= ;, ,,~,,ww~ 
. . . . .  Warrior, ~chered outside 
have a fuel problem:and the reading manuals and' misslng a number of were watching a movie were camped in a trailer on Nome, said bewns unaware 
engines just died, describing ' ~ follow~p bystanders. . when it was announeedlthat tbe for~er runway just 200 of the'situntio~.+ 
,'IWl~at lheardleadsn~etQ.../,~quences," he s aid;'!Then The shaken passengers, the flight would be diverted metres from where the 
;believe the plane'Just fiat //!'heard him, say hewas sure 
ran out el, f~iel. The head bf/~ there  was"rio fuel In the 
the fire department hat, cbntre tank' at all." .- , . . .  
including foui" infants, and to Winnipeg ..... " 
the crew of eight suffered POPPING IN ~ARS 
only a few minor injuries as Passenger Bonnie Tod d ~( 
they escaped- down Edmonton, who was on the 
"It v/~'y ~vlously was not 
airplane came to. rest. our Intention to Jeopardize 
Y'We were just./talking, something, like this," 
having a drink, coasting,",. 'Cummings said. "The 
said Pat Barry. "Andl seen Soviets could not possibly ~ 
V i c t i m s  get d r u n k  emergency chutes; They flightwlthherfour-year-old this coming down the seeanycooneetiunbetw.n 
' -  were encouraged 'and daughter and 16-month-old runway:.,' There was no the Eskimos of Alaska and 
, : helped ,by auto club son, sald the first sign of noise. You didn't hear It an international group 
LONDON (AP) - -Two hooded men, one armed with a 
shotgun and the other With/m dxe, stole eesh and valuables 
from a South London.bar after forcing the employees toget 
drunk, Scotiand Yard said. +,~+ 
A Scotland Yard spokesman said the raiders entered the 
Red Lion pub after closing time Sunday night and forced the 
half-dozen employees to ~ink "vast quantities ofalcoh01, 
making them intoxicated." 
The men then stole *cash and valuables worth the 
equivalent of$7,500 Canadian and fled, the spokesman said. 
members who were cam- 
ping at the end of the run- 
way. and wh6 attacked the 
smoldng I nose ~heel with 
their own fire e~tingulbhers. 
"For a minute there it*-,. 
looked like we were going to 
go-into LOkt Winnipeg," 
sai d passenger Bryce .Bell 
of Edmonton. "I had no. 
ti'ouble was a popping in her 
ears. " ..... 
"AlL'tbey said was 'just 
that they were having a 
iittlebit of trouble with the 
fuel gauge," said Todd. 
"But it seemed like five 
• minutes later and they were 
going through the 
emergency procedures. I
coming at all, It was coming 
fast. 
"(IIi~=tarted yelling and 
looking.for the kids." 
Cam Berglind, IS,and two 
of his friends were bicycling 
on the runway when they 
noticed the airplane .about 
one minute before it hit the 
ground. 
Ironed In England," 
Other local displeasure 
with Greonlpeaee, an In- 
ternafl0nal environmental 
group, Surfaced Saturday 
when the Rainbow Warrior 
arrived. 
Altimush several dnzen 
.people lined the Nome Jetty 
to gi'C~i the the ship, others 
NO.  OF  
PRIZE CATEGORY PRIZES PRIZE V A L U E  
i 
JACKPOT o 0 wj. . 
eouToPswm.,.o Carried 
,u.neRS, Over• 
5 ouT .OF  6 + WIN ~ 
BONUS NUMBER 0 . '--" , 
5OUTOF6 s1 + i w|NL ~ 
' WIN 4o..o. 5,m 
3 OUT OF 6 116,M0 ' w,N 
II 
Winning tickets must be presented to a~t 5uthonzed Western + 
Canada Lo l tery  Faundat ionLOT 'TO,6 /4~ refader located 
wilhm Albeda+ ,Bnhs~ Columbia Man i to l~ or Saskatchewan 
where' l~rize~may beprod  or cla,m forms prov ided Prizes 
must be cta*med w,thin the year fol lowing the draw date  
In the evenl  of d*screpancy between th=s hat and th~olhcla l  
winning numbers list. the latter shall Crevad " 
i "L I '" i I I  ' " I +I:+1 ` '1~ I 
. " 'Sat .  l l l iM  
JACKPOT ESTIMATED AT 
Tou 6 tJumtt y aUam.  
Tcm]i  ltl 
c.s~At~ 




















i i :':':=;:/..:i ' :'. - . .,,. 
l * * : .  t ;,,, 
• . : ' . ,:.-. . , . . . .  
 bwser gets: ,  shaft 
• ~ l~Jcklto~er got the,hoLt ~'aukeea '. when Gear~ managl thefoyals, BratS ' :  • %.J~ • : 
. .: =~: end of .the. suck. agaia .at . Brgtt,S three-ran homel" off..;hit' "'a~on~ther .;- homer,~..off , .  C i tyare  ,tw0 ' mes~ 
: !.:-;~,-, Yankee S~dium. '  : - " :  Go0seGos~gegaye K;w~J~. Goss~ge atYan~ee.S~l~um' ..,, Brewm's':S YI/hite:8ox~ 
; ;:~!';~ ;: ;!n ::fl~e-::1~o: American ~.;'.. Clty:Royals the .i~ma'nt. '.-!i..'th~at:::. Could.-;~ve?:,~l~e//:~,,/ih::i;.. ~l[~aukee~:  
;.~:~ :League buebaH ~.playoffS, ~...On:SUnday~v~ith"Hows~. another game-~vl~er,:;Rd{:..,iGafitner!~: suie ld~qt 
;i ihome, b~t . i .  "~ .Ch ica , ,~t , r : . the i r  l~-th '  
• " " " . . . . .  - " ~J[ne~-. ,  : 
'Bob Horner. saidCthe .Meis.4-2-~d Chioagb'Cubs ". o a game to  b,e • " - determined~eanse of-ti~t, Orl6ies4~A':a.3i '~;'~:. . 
pitches .were right Where tripi~d San Diego Padres 5 -  . " ,  " -" . " -,, " : In: ." 0'akia~,..*" ~Ke~ • . : t~  tough to buy,= .said an . . • 
" w~ he ~ s 1 ~:  .low. ,. 2. " ' " :inC~-'edui0us *H0~er; ~ Singleton'si:-!t~/~''o:run::'single'' ~' ' r  ' 
keyed" '~~.~ roll, ~d  inside.and then up an~ In Saturday, ga/nes, it the controversial 4-3 loss: ".I " . y in'~ 
over the fence. : was: P i f i sburgh 5,. San • don't like i*,." , .,' the . . . . .  f i fth, Jeadi/ iK Bal t imore. ,  
Horuer smashed two bags .Francisco 2 ; .  Atlanta 6, " .. r ' " ' . ' '- over. '~the' A ' s , "~ With 
out of Atlanta-Fulton PhHade]phia~5; SanDiego4,. " eBrett . . . . . . .  liked it even tess. Balt:m0re~ in:,.fr*~.. ,,..~."t n 
County Stadiuml two of the. • Chicogo 2 ;  cincinnati 7, Wh n the umpires thanks " • " :~: '" : '  " • • ': ; * ' . .  '~ , " ' t  • t0  L ' a .r)m:seo~ng 
fou r homer~, hit by.  the. New York 3; Montreal 4, announced meir aecismn, • d0U,.ie,~ .-~,..*:~.. ,, ., 
": ~=:t l~"ed  ]ike'a w i ld  bul l"  .v soy #~oa1~Murray m Braves on Sunday night a~ Houston I; and LosAngeles " . . ' .~ f  _ : . . . . .  ' .the fh'dt, the.Ori~lea scored'. 
AUanta pounded sagging 10, St. Louis 5. / ' , .outoz me: rtoyam nugout..'~ their wln,tn~ h,,;~ :';,,, ,~,o 
- and had tO be restrained by . . . , .  ~_"T==T: .  ".."ST ;.." ~ .~ Philadelphia Phlilles 12-4 in Cardinab 3 Dodgers o. se,,er~1 , ,,_;,; . . . .  ,~ am.on a ~u,t~.a..0uo!e oy Run . 
play.. ' - . . . . .  v . . . . . . .  Dwer  ";;" d~"Sl " " N tional League baseball Nell  Allen blankedNew Howser " Y' : " : :  ng!etons '  
His f irst shet, of[ Tug YorkinS{. Louis in his third,. . ' . ' • " • --. s in~e. :  q ":' : ~L q ~ ~1 :-~ .... : " ' '. 
complete game since:being ~e~;!~~a~l~rn , !  ~,ng. n~]~]~oi~~vme~e trs~Sor bt~ McGraw In the tidrd inning, dealt to i~ Cards from New and his econd ef the.game 
and 171h Of the year, off York. It was also his secbnd • 
• " Porii A]tamirano in the successive shutout. " baseman.  If I had am,  Gary Ward ~d GaryGaetU 
'- fifth, landed in the left-field Lonnie Smith and Wmle  gate, I would' retire.., and held on  to beat the • 
• MCGee hit consecutive 
seats. Indians." Tim Laudner 
..~BgtiLPitches were ~wn doubles off Jerry Reuss in a; " I t  W~s well past the ~tart homered ~'" doubled and 
and in," Horner said. .two-run firs, inning and St. of. the game, too. Why scored twice and Randy 
"That's where I hit the ball Louis made it. 3-0 in the couldn't they take the bat Bush added a solo homer as 
best." second when Ozzie Smith away my first time at bat?"" -the T~vinswon ,the second 
The Braves scored six and Allen each doubled. - • . 
Elsewhere in the AL; game . . . .  . • 
runs in the first inning, one-. Expos 7 Astros 3 Milwaukee. Brewers .edged.  Tigers 4 Angels 3 
of them on Homer's ingle, Steve Rogers took a .7-0 Chical~o White •Sox 8-7, .. In Anaheim, Lance 
to chase Marty Bystrom. lead and a three.hitter into Baltimore. Orioles stopped Parrish led off the 12th 
PascualPerez of the Braves the-top of the ninth inning, Oakland A's 4-3, Minnesota. inning, with a home run to 
went the route, Scattering when Houston roughed him Twins.  heat Cleveland- lift Detroit aver:the.Angels. 
_ sevenhiis, one of them Mike up for five hits. Indians twice,'7-5 and.5:~,. Parrishi .w.h0..'ente~.. the Ter race  Bronco  AI Is ta i -s '  pitcher Mark  Kurek  straight games. Kurek's run (hewas safe) 
qohmidt's 22rid homer. AI Oliver drove in two of . . . . .  
Detroit  Tigers tripped ~e.~is*a.pin,eh~hitter wo s l id  under  th i s  tag  by  K i t imat  C i ty  Cent re  was  one  of 24 the Ter race  team scored~ln the 
The rout, coupled" wire Montreal 's runs. Ca l i fo rn ia  Angels ' )  4-3,: lnnings~earl!er,"b]Mted .his  Hardware  bronco- :catcher  John  Dah lgren  24.0 f i r s t -game win .  Ter race  won the  second Ixm Angeles Dodgers' 3-0 
loss to St; Louis Cardinals, Pirates 3;s Gianis ].~8 - "  'Boston Red Sox.defeated ; J2~h0merbf f re l ieverL~s '  'during Saturday 's  f i r s t  game o f .  the  ,zone game 23-8 to advance to the provlnclal.finals in 
The Pirates rallied in the bronco  f ina l  ser ies ,  wh ich  Ter race  won in two  " " : widened the" Braves" NL Seattle Mariners 6:0,. and Sanehez; 84. : : ; '  ::;.~,~ Ke lowna in Mid-August. 
west lead over the Dodgers first game -but couldn't Texas • Rangers bl~inked Red sax'6Ma'ri'n~rs'oii.:.: . . . . .  
to4½gmnea, overcome Jeff Leonard's Toronto BlueJays3.0. ~ , , , .h . . . . , , .  Terrace broncos sweep zone finals Afiff the Phll i iss' ninth .grand slam in the nightcap In Saturday' games, l'i. Wade," B~ggs !-:," singled, 
that broke a 4-4 tie in the top was: Toronto 3, Texas 2; doubled and. holhered ~ :. . 
loss in 12 games dropped of the l l th and gave the Baltimbre 7, Oakland 3; Boston beat -the~ Mariners. them into fourth place, two Giants their split, ~ .. . ' " " 
games:behind the East  New York ~, Kansas City l; Tudor, 8-6, struck 0ut eight Terrace .Bronco Allsiars AgarParkastheyswamped slammed the Klt imat scoredsix~unsinthe!.fourth 
Div is ion's  . f i r s t ,p lace  In the opener, Leonardhit Minnesota 5, Cleveland 2; • and, walked one as .'lie were impressive in their the challengers two games pitching for 12 hits, taking and 10 in the fifth on their 
Pittsburgh Pirates. a second.inning homer but Milwaukee 8, Chicago 7; _ notched his"fifth, c0m~lete two wins over Kitimat City straight in the best-of-three advantage of several walks way.to |~J~tea ,victor~o ,, 
Pittsburgh, whtch split a Jason Thempson's single in Detroit 7, California. 2; game and second shutot/t of Centre. Hardware on .the series. The wins gave and errors to get the rest ~ . The Terrace ,~ Minor 
doubleheader with San the eighth tied it and Grog ~att le  5, Boston 0. the season. ~ weel~end as the Terrace Terrace the zone title and 
Franeisoo Giants, winning Minton wild.pitched the tie- . . ' the baserunners. • B~sebal l  ' AssoeiaUon,  
3-1 then losing the nightcap breaker home. Minton drew After weekend games, Rangers 3 Blue Jays 0' : ' :  : sq'uadwona trip to Kelowna the right to represent, his Terrace Scored nine runs sponsors,of the" te~m; aro. 
" Rick Honeycutt hurled a" for "the. B.C.' bronco age zone at the provincial in the fifth lrming' and six , a lso- in . ,  some ~ find'ncial.. 8-5. in 11 inn i - , s  lead .a walk in, the 111h inning of Toronto and Baltimore are 
M~nt i 'e~l :~ '~ ~'~ I~!?:' the  second "game to make.::, tied for first in the AL East,.- five-hitter .and became the g~,Qup, ,champt0nships in tournament. • ", more in the:.sixth.on the i r ,  troul~lecm¢erahtg theteam 
gamefO]10Win~ the Exn~'  waz fo r  Lsenards second one~halfgameuponDetr~it - " . . . . .  . . : '4  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , " * '  ~% . . . . . . .  ~ " j . ~ . . . .  e I " .  ~q a~ . . . . . . . . .  [~ . ' ' ' : ' '~p:"  ~ , ~ } ~ . ; C p ~  
7-3 triumph over Hou-s~ton .career grand slam and 13th and.onegame ahead of the pitcher to win 13 games as • Terrace won the first Mark  Kurek and Rod In the /kee0n~i.. game,  ' scnd::'one ,.~dginaliy. ,and. 
Texas defeated Toronto .  game,24-0 a'nd took the Campbell Combine fo r  a Kurek, Campbell andClint didn't Imdget"foi" ~t; : The 
Astros. " ncmer of the year. .  Red YanKees. Honeycutt, 13-6, retired 12 in second one 23-8 Saturday at one-hitter, as Terrace Pipe combined to pitch the association's spokesman, 
Elsewhere, Cincinnati Scurry won the opener but Chicago and Texas are a row before a filth',Inning w in 'as  Terrace looked Judy Vandergucht,-said~the 
Reds defeated New York lost the finale, tied for the lead in the West, single by Alfredo Griffin. .I , I r shakyinthefirst inningbut groupwouidapprecisteany 
St~ts  ~ n d  Standings came back to win douatioua from the publle to decisively. Kitimat scored help send the team to the business directory ,= .go .  - -  four runs in their end of the provincials. first inning but'Terrace led Donations can be mailed 
' " NATIONAL L AMERICAN LEAOUE 6-4 after the third and  to Box 8"/5, Terrace: 
East Divllion East Division 
w , , o . ,  w.,oo.  Lions respond to Winds  Plyw ' Pitlsburgh ,$ 46 ,51 , -  Toronto ,$,3,,,$111-- Montreal 47 46 .50,$ :h Baltimore ,$4 39 .,$01 -- 
or  I~ l  • I r~  ~r~ • i ~ s,. Lou,s ,, 43 .,,,$ w, per,o,! , . . . . . . . .  ,o .` $7, ,~ BURGLAR 
ALARMS! 
"Phlladelpllla 45 47,4119 2 New York 53 40.570 | 
" " ' " '  " " ' ' "  pressure and win See us -  PACKAGED New York.. 3,f 61 .3~ 14 Bostbn 48 ~6 ,511 . 6'/2. West Division . :Cleveland 39 56 411 16 " for your Atlanta 61 37 .6~2 m-  - . . .  " West Division " 
Houston SO 46 ;521 10 Texas 49 47 ,510 -- more than 4O,O0O centage play," B.C. .head  
San Diego 43 47 .sos 11,/2 Ca.fornl.a 47 49 .49o. 3 fans cheering their  home- coach Don Matthews said. 
and for all your.lmeds ln san Francisco 48 49 ,493 123/: Kansas City 44 46 '.;489 2 
' ctnclnnatl 44 s3 .4s4.16,,~ O.k*and 43 S4 .4~ 6,/, town heroes, B.C. Lions " I f  we did get it, l thought - i t  
Minnesota "4o s ,  .dos lo must have felt the prosaure could excite our football ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS sund., ResUltS -.Seattle 37 61 .317813 
Piltsburgh 3-$ San Francisco Sunday RnuII I  to perform, team.;' 
Over~plensavai iable,  plu$customdellgn TOTAL SECURITY SERVKESLTD. 1., . , . . . ,o l .  7-s ~c,.ve:an6 s., And perform they did. Mervyn Fernandez 
Montreal 7 Houston 3 New York 4 Kansas City 3 
• Contact Andy Wann 1B-3238 Ka lum St. 638.0241 Atlanta'12 P,.aUe*p,la , M,wakee S Chicago 7 The Lions scored three recovered the kiek and 
4740Soucle 6763 Terrace Clnc l rmat l4NeWYork2  Texas 3 ,TorontoO touchdowns in the first scored off a pans"fr0m • St. Loqls 3 LOS 'Angeles 0 " 'Baltimore, 4 Oakland ~i 
Chicago S San Diego 2 . -  Boston '6' Seattle O quartbr as they coasted to a . .  quarterback Roy Dewalt HANDYMAN Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims Saturday's Re|ults Det ro i t ,  Csltfornia 3 (12 In. • Pittsburgh 5 San Francisco 2 ,lgsj " 44-28 victory Sunday-over two plays later. 
ndl , , , . . , ,  6 Phlladelphta' S S.lurday's m*.,,, ; '  Saskatchewan Roughriders ' • Specialists Ha ed . .  Diego , Ch lcaQb 2 Toronto'3 Texa: = John  Pankratz  and WIRING SUPPLIES mptly in , c .a~.  rootb~ ~-"  * - - .  Cincinnati 7 New York 3 Baltimore 7 Oakland 3 " Sammy Greene bothcaught Montreal" 4 Houston 1 - New York S Kansas City 1 .League ction. 
We will sell you only what you need to do the lob Pro Los Angeles 10 St.. LOUIS 5 'Mlnneiota S Cleveland 2. • * i ~/auk*l8 hIc090 7 In  other weekend gamesl passes for Lions' TDs, while 
" " John Henry White scored Today's G|m.* Detroit 7 ClIIfornta 2 Toronto .Argonauts downed twice-on the ground. Lud yourself. LoS "Ari'geles at Chicago Seattle 5 Boston 0 
r 1 ~ " }  Atlanta. al NeW York N Tonight's Games Montreal Concordes. 28-13 Passeglie completed the 
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY. ~ 'Montr,alsan., Francff.coSan: Olego,.atl ~' Clnclnnalpittsburghat. St. Louls2TN" I~ N CfficagoBaltlmoreat arT°runt°California Saturday night in Toronto scoring for B.C. w i th  f i ve  
~ m r" ' d :" # '  . " Milwaukee a! Minnesota and the Blue- Bombers 8:30-§:30 daily T . , , , .  Games Cleveland at KanSas City defeated .Hamilton. Tiger- converts and throe field 
• - A711A KEITH 330 ENTERPRISE Los An~lele$.~at Chlcbw I New York ,at Texas I 
/ '~ERRACE' ~ KITIMAT San Diego' .at PittSburgh. :TI~ Boston at 'Oakland . . . . .  ~, Cata.~.8-19 Friday night in " goals. 
Montreal at- Cincinnati N Tuesday LOlmel 
Allanfa :M*.New .York N . Chicago at Toronto N Winnipeg. For thei.:Ro de'o, it 
..Phlledell~la at Houston ,U Seattle at Detroit N A crowd of 41,801-- a was  the second consecutive 
San /Francisco: at Sh Louis N MIIwouke~ ot Minnesota N 
Cieveland"at Kansas City • N Lions' regular-season ' " game in which they gav q up 
AS .n . Pet Sew'York aW Texas N record - -  at B.C. Place .r44or more points. I491I~iton 
Knight, HOU 307.26 104 .339 Baltimore at California N 
LoSmlth " StL 249 39 83 .329... Boston at Oakt,nd roared throughout" a game scored 50 points in its vic- 
Easier, 'Pgh 230 27 78 .328 
Hendrlck, StL319 ,6 r104 .3~6 AS R H #cl in whicll the home team tory over Saskatchewan on 
MaUlock, .Pgh 313 44 102 .326 Carew, Ca, : .2,  4S 10~ .37S opened with an onslde klek July 16. 
Oliver, Mtl 370 46 1111 .319 Boggs, B o: ~ 353 61 ~ 32 . 3741 they r~o~'ered. "They exploited our 
Dawson, Met 374 50 118 .316 BratS, Kor "'2SS 59 9() .353' 
Horner, ALl 30,$ 62 96 .315 Grlffey, NY- " 240 36 30 ,333, "There Was certainly a defenee by" hitting ",those 
CrU~,  HoU 3~ .53 :09  ,~1~ McR~. ,  Kan  345 S7 "2 .3U Hsk involved in the *onslde- short  crossing. Patterhs,"--o .T.h0n,: HO U ' "  387 34~120.,~!0 Alkens KC . 239 36 ~7 ..322 
" '  Doublei ~. .Buc'kner, : Chlclgo,. Bonnell, ,1"or 24~" 39 711 .313 kick, .but-my feeling was Saskatchewan head Coach 
25; Knlght~ Houston, 2~'l Oliver, YoUnt,' N(II 349 611 111 ;318 - 
Joe Feragalli sa[~i *"We Mofltrosl,. 25,~ cruz, Houston;';' .Whltsker, DeS "'3SO `$6 123 .317 that / i t  was a high per - " ' t r ied  e~,~ 
• PeCtncn. car ~0 ,o ~S .31~ " " :  ; y~1~'  but ~they 22; , Hendrlck, Sl, Louis, 22; : Doublo~: Bogs;., ~ S0|ton" 30; " "  
nay, Pittsburgh, 32; Wallo~:fl, McCrn, Kansas City, '30t. Par- just.~execut~l eHectly." 
Montreal, 22. fish, Detroit, 29; Hrbek, 'Mln- . . 
Trll~lel: Moreno, Houstdn, I!¢' nesots, , :  SaskatChewan ,quatter- TERRAOE 0 u .  BU ILD ING SUPPL IES  Butler, .~tranta, 9t Ralnes, Mon- Tll,l|,: Griffin, Toronto. 7;' C F L  . . . .  • trial, 7; D WSon, N~ontreel, '6, Herndon, Detroit, 7t Winfield, back Joe I ' Adams;., who 
.. Home ruffs: scmldt, Philo- New York,  ~; Wilson, Detroit, . started tl/e second half in 
MOTOR SHOP o . , . , .  23; Evarl|, son Frsn- 6; GlbsOflo" Oat,oiL, 6; Wright, ~ n o " t ~ - - i n 9 s  
P A V I N G  L T D  SMALL ,,,,o Guerrero, MurphY,Los Angeles,Atlanta' 211;19, ,Kittle,TeXaSH°meB;Chlcsoo,rUn":M°llt°r'Rlce" Sostono,,,~ MilwaukeeAran, Bus."' b,ou~trelief of:JohnS, he RoughridersHutnage" 
, n Dawson, ,Montro~b 19. . , back, f rom a 31,4 ha l f l ime Ion, 21; Coo~N~r,1. Milwaukee, 
foraprofesslonallob SALEsANDSERVICE FORMOST i t .n .  ,batted fit:, r'Daw~n, Runs bitted "lh: Cooper, 211i. deficit by thco~g 'two DRIVEWAYS..PARKINGLOTS Montre'll, "7|~ Murphy, r Atlanta, waokee, ; i t  .Rite, .Boston, 67; 
Cbalnsaws, Lawnmowers& Pumps ~x; schmldt, Phllnd@lphla; 64, . Klttle, Chicago, 64J Ward, Mlfl. ~ {i )uchdowns and se0flng. 
SUBDIV IS IONS .......... - Stolon b l lH :  Rslne., *~on- " nnotl, 631 Winfield, New York, ¢pt. another himself. , Chris 
Free Es ,  imat .  I a E L r r E 1  ,treat0 41; Wltlon, NeW Y0. ,  34; 53. Eallarn Olvlll~n 1 ~ ~ i ~  
LeMnt l r ,  Sin FrlncilCO, 32; ~Stolen b l l l l :  Henderson, O W L T F A P DeFrance and t 
6 3 6  9 6 7 6  S.X, boa AngEles, 31. ~Osklend, 5111 Cruz, Chicago, 451 Toronto 330090 $`7 6 Edwarth~ scored on . . . .  RLaw, Chicago, 44,~ Wltlon~ ,'k~ntreel 3 1 2 0 63 77 3 
am Pitching (9 cleclllon$): Fit- Kansas City, 43. "OttJ, wl 3 t 3 '0 70 90 2 receptions and Dave 
AUTHORIZEE)HO~ELITEDEALER - '  Cone, Atlinta, 3-1, .139, 3.06~ Pitching (9 de¢l|iofl|): Rig' Hamilton 3 1 3 0 100 e3 3 Ridgway added three  
Locally owned and operated  4818Hwy. 16WeSt Terrace ' ' 638-0358 Perel, At l int l ,  11-3, .146, 3.07; hettl, ~N6W York, 11-3, ;.7156, 3.28; Wl l t l r~  Divl l l ln -.. 
Montefusco, "San Dlogo, 1 -2 ,  Haul, Milwaukee, 7-2, ,.771, 3./4; Wtnnl l~ 3 ~ I 0 74 62 4 conver ts ,  a single and two 
i J"  ] r .tO0,-)3.93; :Ryon, Houston, 9"3, Tellmlnn, MUwnkee, 7,~,.m6; s0monton ~ 1 ~ 0 ss s~ ~ fJeld'g(ials. ForE formation 0 running your ad in the business , .  , , . ,  Rogers, Montre,l,"l~l. 3 .03 ,  Koo ,m,n ,  C;hl¢ogo,.!-7-2, Calgary 31" I '0  S; 61 n n s .7= 3.~, .7711,' 4.571 McOr~agor, Baffl" B.¢. . 3 , , s s, ,s ~ B.C. now has a record of 
• i tr lktaUl l :  'Carlton, Phtla. more, 12-4, .7,50, 3,11,~ " Saskatchewan "* 
. . . . .  doIphlo, 154; auto, Clncinnlth Slrlkeoutl:. Morris, Detroltm ;I ' I  | O. 61'101 I. o l le  win and one loss, while u, ca",, 635 635 145;. McWllllomo, PittSbUrgh, 133; Stleb, Toronto, 121; Blylo. $11urdly 116|vie 
.... 1211. .....~ - via, Cleveland, ' 110; Rlshettl, TorbNo :fllMONTREAL ~ Saskatchewan • is .... ~.2. 
m *~-  S|v; I :  6odr0|l|n, At i |nt l ,  Niw York, 104, Th l l r |d |y  earn,  ' 1Bey are  Ued  w i th  l~Imont0n 
• I$;~ Relrdon, Montrlll, 1ST LOS- Savol: Quleonberry, Konlol Edmonton at Oltlwa 
I mllh, Chic|go, 14.t ~ Plvelle, Son City, 33; Stlnley, "Boston, 19t ~ Frkl|y @|me Edidmos and Calgary 
• Frlncll¢o, ~=. Davl:, MInr.~oto; 11. • Toronto at Salkotchlwsn St.ampeder8 in the West. 
,o 
• • . . .  
! !~ . . . . .  • ' t .  ' .': ' .~, , " .  ':~,~ . 
;Week  T. " "-:~. !"i.'* ': .... " ~' ,' . . / , :  
• t ' ' ,  '/ - .. '~-~ ~..~ ' ' " . t  * .  ~ * , :~  .- '~"*;.  from *i ,,Yak[ma. 
"We'still seem tohave' " trade 
'get the I~st  (heyneeded on 'Z'loklikovi~sald-~e team trouble Idtting the garbage" ether outfie!,d~ in! the 
me,week,d, gathering a bit still i had some '~. problem ',~pitchins, the off;speed stuff *- :province. 'We ve got g~(I . 
~• ~mom~tqm: and ~hakins •-, ar'eanl such as :" laekJ~ ••''a '~ i i~[J t" we • Can hit. the: g~)od •-•-;~rewing as well;although ff ~: 
~f  a few nagging problems Iongoball .hitter;. but*"said ~..:SP~d:: it~s .a: maffer 0fi ~'we get l'to the" C, a nadlansl ~ 
~• .. as they took three of four' that a~ide :frbm ' al/~°.fewi~ ge'ffing to theslowtheowers. ' they mlght.get a little tired 
i gam~ from Yakima Pepsi-, , throes the team e(xtld:win like we can:get~ta:the hard 'and l,wouldn ~.mind picking. 
Cola in  a Norwest Major ,  thepmt,,incials ashier(ands ,'~:~o~zes:i~:',:" ; :., . . .  * .  up az~ extra chucker f~  the . 
• ."Fa, a!~itchLeagoe•.serie p •a tl :..',J,~l:thegam~-a~g'onna~.:.:•~,.,'Our,'id~fen~ e~m'nteh ii~:Cqnadi~. ".~•. •'••::".:. r~' ~ = : ]  m 
~verside Park . . .  ~ " ...'- ~'.1~ '.!.~ugh','.'::: Zlbkl/kOvito', ~ .~anyone's, •and, I ':wouldn't :.'.~: "..we do neea one |0n~-uan 
" ' " ' " "  . " . :  . " :  . - ' - .  : ' .  -.'.: * " "  . . . .  - ~ : '~ .  ; "  - ~ . " ' . . . . .  '.' " '  * , . " - ' .  ~ i • , Th e Molson Kings..split , , : . '  :.,'. ~-.'~ •... . . . . . . . .  :: .. , • . :.. ,, ~, . . -• :threat~ though. .  ,., . 
, ,' . . . . . . . . .  . . •  • . • .  , , 1 , • ' " ' ' " * • •" . . . . . . . .  a " 
Saturday e games:with , LINESCORE[S true: the .Skeena Molson KInRs,Yakims -": ,Against. Yakim,! . . .at  
.Yakimateam and swept he Pepsi.Cola .Nonv~st: Malor" Fastpitch :League series , at" Riverside; :Cllnt Marshall 
SQnday' •pair .of'~games, Ri~,e~lde Pa~.Saf0rdayand=Sunday July:2344:1983. *': ' 1 looked atrong mnst://of the 
e~ur ing  that :-, they'd " A l l  !--games ...... were; .i ~ league games,-;, wayinboth]tiatwo-hitwins, 
• 'flnishedahead of Yakima~in . . . . .  = " SATURDAy GAMES . . . . . . . .  
.the.league standings this 
year. 
More important han that, 
though, the team as a whole 
started to hit better, string 
their hits together .and 
generally got the win~g 
~feellng back for the B.C 
proyincial fie(ball finals 
next weekend in Vancouver, 
"If we're hot we eanwla 
it," said Norm Zlb~..likovits, 
coach and owner of ' the 
team Sunday afternoon 
after the Yakima series. 
"We're ~ennn give it a 
good shot, but if we'=:e hot 
we can take the provincials 
Gannml . - " ." . r . .h . .e '  
Yaklma : 000 ~ 0 0 2.3 
Terrace 000 001 x- 1 4 2 
Rnn Slagle~(Ip)and Larry McAuley; Clint Marshall (wp) 
and Jim Holland 
Game 2 . ,= .• - • 
Yaklma 4 '6 1 
Terrace &l  I " I 0 4 2 
John=Andrews (Ip), Dwalr)e Popp (7) and Hollan.~, MIke 
K0kenge - (wp) ".. and  -Nel ls  Hanson, 
SUN DAY GAMES 
1 . * • . ~me 3 • .. , ' ' 
"Terrace " " ..2 S 1 
Yaklma " ". :0 2 2 
--. Slagle (Ip), Kokenge (4) ,:*.,~"; .:.. !By; Marshall (wp) and 
Holland, ~ 
Game 4 "s 
Terract .. 4 I1 1 
Yaklma 2 3 3 
'Andrews (wp) and Hollar, d~ ~,.:enge (!p) and Hanso~, ' 
1_ ~,  
one Sat~uz~lay and one 
Sund~ly. ~ In ~ Saturday s
game, the i oaly'~iYakLma 
~tter ~t0' geL to M~rshall 
was. l~gue-leading,'bitter 
Ten 'y  A~lerson,/~ who 
-single d in.the first•and the 
sbrth. . '  .: 
Other:  than:, that, the 
-Moisdn.' Ki~R..~ s,kept Yakima 
-~ff'flie ~s~/exeept in the 
th~ i.w~n: ~tcher Larry, 
~M~i, ulb~ clre~ ial .~ _a~... and 
got bunted t6~ecoficl base. 
The , M0laon Kings 
threatenS"' briefly, in the 
third.inning 'but scored the 
winning run :in the sixth 
when Darrel 'Ciarkson lead 
Darre l lC la rkson  slid. safely into th i rd  base ~vhile Yak ima Pepsi-Cola 
th i rd.baseman Bil l  Adkinson juggled the ball In the sixth lnning o f  
Saturday's f i rs t  game between Skeena ~o lsonK ings  andYak i rna .  
C larkson scored later  In the inning to g ive the Terrace team the i r  f i rst  of 
th ree  wins in the four ,game fastball  ser ies ,  by a 1.0 score. 
Totem club hosts gymkhana 
The Totem Saddle Clul0 tmscheduled and 'had 
held a gymkhana Sunday in nothing to do with next 
the Thornhlll Community Sunday's annual club 
Grounds, wtth five events gymkhana, featuring prizes 
and three races on the and prize money amongthe 
schedule, awards. 
The gymkhann was held A total of 24 participants 
to.. make up for one attended the small event. 
postponed by rain several Polebending, figure.o's, 
weeks ago. ~][t was surries, barrel races and 
BMX race results 
Five new novices and two 
new experts will be  
competing in their new 
categories next time out 
after.Sunday's action at the 
Terrace Torken BMX 
hicyete so(across track at 
Riverside Park In Terrace. 
The riders moved up in. 
class after races Sunday 
that were held in 
conJunellon~wlth Riverboat 
Days celebrations. Corwin 
Siemens, I I  years old, and :' 
13-year-old Pau l  Gressel 
became xpert-class riders 
after victories Sunday in 
RI IULTS t rem the JUly 24 Terrlci  
rerk(m IMX Club'l McY¢la m~cros l  
;~lce day al thl  club's Riverside Park 
Tick. 
I IG INNIN I  
4 yelrs oldl i. "GhOst Rider 2, 
(ennMh Howe 3. Alec Dennle 
t ,  Y years sldl I, JeSSe Kleln 2, 
Ioella Walker 3,'~.Bo Clark 
lyeel~old# 1. Brett Kluee 2.'Mark 
4ummet 3, Kyle StevenSon 
, ;9  Years old/ I. Joseph Parker 2, 
~r ry i  Parry Z. "Mark De J.on0 
their classes. 
Beginner-class riders who " 
will- he competing as 
ne~Ces after moving over 
the point threshold Sunday 
are Joelle Walker (6), Brett 
Kluss (8), Joseph Parker 
(9), Mark De Jong (9) and 
Brant,De Juno (13) .  
A total of 80 Hder~ took 
part inSunday's races. The 
next racing in this area will 
be next weekend in Kiflmat 
at that club's track below 
Alexander School while 
some riders will be 
travelling to the national 
I. 
event in port Coqq=tlam 
next weekend. 
The next race in Terrace 
is scheduled for August 7. 
Ks!owns 
wins sr; B. 
KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) - -  
I lyears okl! I. Kevln Merleeu 2. Kelowna Lynx Brand 
~elvln Nlms 3. Aaron' Foster I~oorndthree runs in the 1Oth 
l i l y  Hawkins 3, MettLTherrll~l T'~•'~A ,. r "'; . . . .  
,tSyeersold~ t Brant Oe'Jong 2 mntng  to.defeat Vancouver  
~ory Yorke 3. Ryan  Munro  Dava len  r , I~3gs  5"2.  in  the  
r ti-lS years okll 1, GhQSt Rider .2, 
alrko Zenerdo 3, Silly Parker .~" ~inl~ l o t  the B.C .  ,senior' B 
IS years  ald~ t ,  oho i t  R l~r  ~. men*s fastball '~. cSam- 
,eenard Nunee 3. Ken Kenny 
IOVI¢ I  
I-lyeerssM~ I. Mlch=el Bartlett 2~ 
Utt  Krumm 3,' Tyler Glbso~ 
y4yetrs.sldl I; Tommy Stork 2, 
lie=' Nlnd Bartlett 3.' Ketsey 
luh:hlnlmfl 
~.lSl/eerspkl) 1, Eugene Oa Silva 
• , Dale Hanssn 3. Dwayne SIIvlm'i 
11 y~lr  0kl novice and expert# l, 
Brain Selmeps 2. Inn Chisholm. 3, 
~lke Campt~lll 
tLtSYeerseld0 I. PsulOrgessl Z, 
• ~m Bargain's 3. Cl!ff D~npeter 
141 years eld~ 1. Stewn Bergemerm 
Jordy Burgess 3, Scott walton , 
XPMMTS 
111-14 years ski; I. GhOst. Rider 2. 
uMer StePlt~s 3, Don Bare 
race: July 31 In Kltlmet 
I~1 rico In Terrace: AUgUSt r 
pionship Sunday. 
Kelowna- battled back 
from the consolation side of 
, the* ~8W, -winning five 
'~gam~ SUnday, including 
fOur in amw, after tkopping 
1-o decision to Vancouver. 
, The4ottr wins included a 
3-1 defeat of Vancouver ~to 
force the final ga~ne bet- 
wean the two teams in the 
double En0ckont nine-team 
tournament. 
flag picking were the five 
events run; along With ½- 
mile races for horses and 
ponies and a ~-mi!e race 
for horses; 
Next weekend's big.. 
gymkbana will take place at 
the Thornhlll Community 
grounds as well. spectators 
are welcome, ~
z 
RESULTS of the Totem Saddle ClUb's 
gymkhena held Sunday 24 July )903 at 
the Thornh)ll Community er~ncls. 
POLE BENDING 
Seniors= 1, Den MOiler (Ts(ma) 3. 
Lea Rempel (M~ Mike) 3. 'Margle 
Rempel (Ms[or) . 
Juniors: 1, Tins KnOll [Grand Dean 
• ~2. Carmen Letewskl (Bonnie) 
Little Britches: 1. Lye Lmvole 
(Blackle 2. Harry Redmond (Tandy]. 
3. Chris,Wyatt (Toreebe) 
PeeWees: t. Klm RemPet (Blaze 2,  
Berbl¢ ESSay (Reels) 3. Tyler' 
Eastman (Dolly) 
,I=IGURE 8'S' 
Seniors: !, Den Muller (Tsena) 2. 
Irv~Elsner (Tawny) 3. LenrleMuller 
(Terry) 
I 
off the ,inning;with" a triple 
and- Danny Basulac, .who 
bad a. strnng weekend• both 
offensively and defensively, 
singled Ciarkson anrms. 
Dale MasOn' t r ied  the 
suicide, squeeze but ,was 
Skeena M01son Kings_' f i rst -baseman Dar re l l  
Clarkson dove in vain for  this Dary l  Crow bunt 
drulng Saturday. evening's  4-O Yaklma, Pepsi- 
Cola w in  at R~verside Park .  Crow s bunt 
called out the bunt when the 
umpire r~uled he.was out of 
the batter's box on ,the play. 
Marshall struck nine in 
the Saturday win. 
Y~ima won the Saturday 
evening ame 4.0, with Mike 
Kokegne getting three 
strlkeonta ~ ~d~ scattering 
four hits l~or [h~winne, rs. 
The big inning for Yakima 
was the fourtL~, when two 
unearned runs came in on 
1 j! t: 
"•L ;" ". 
s ing le  was  one  of  s ix  Yak ima h i t s  In  the  game,  
the i r  on ly  w in  o f  the  four -game Nor 'west  Melor 
Fasfpltch League series In Terrace,  
Pizza Hut sweeps 
L Sp d:8 Sh P,= K:tamaat tourney oc  o orts : i 
Cooke,s Xermodes w/. funtafhion Hut United won the Kltimat Village ltaiala Eaglbs 
under-16 soccer tournament Sunday with a3-0 win over 
Cooke's Kermodes won the Rotary Club Funtathlon at. Hazel(on in the final game. 
Skeena Junior Se~:ondary School Sunday morning, taking Ftzza But, one Or two 'l'e~ace Youth SUave" Aasoolatiou 
the Fred Hugo Memorial Trophy after heating seven other tones invited to the tournament, went undefeated through 
participatin~'teams'for the title, four games to take tile title of the Six loam doulde4~ockout ' 
Terrace pitcher. John Stacey Cooke, Dlanoa Lorenzon, Dave Carmichael and tournament. Earlier, Pizza Hut had, defeated Kltwanga 5- 
Andrews. . . . . .  Whitney Brinnan formed the winning team. The eight 3, beaten Hazelt~ S-Q andwon the wima~'s round =me. iflnal 
Shortstop Daryl Crow got teams part]cipated in five events, including the rotary game against the host Eagles 4-3 to gain their tined berth. 
on a solid double and scored, wheel relay, rolling a tire 200 metres; the town council Hazelton defeated Kitimat 3-2 In the loser's-round 
on a passed ball. Bill strut, a backwards running race; the timber shuffle, where semifinal to get their secends.hnt a Pizza Hut In the final 
Adkinson scored on a each tcam member runs on two onb-by-six boards; the ring , g a m e . 
McAuley single and catcher 
Neils Hanson scored after 
Randy Speem. singled as 
well. 
• Yakima scored again in 
the seventh off Dwaine 
Popp, who had just ~0me in 
to relieve Andrews, and that 
was it for. the game. 
Sundays's first game was 
another Marshall two- 
hitter, with the finalscore 2- 
0 for Skeena. Terrace 
threatened in the first and 
second innings, sending 
runners to third'both times. 
and Yakima loaded the 
bases in the third-but 
couldn't, score, before 
bolt relay, in which each member must pick his or her 
finishing time, and the obstacle:¢duree. 
Give Us A Break was the second-place team, made up of 
Keuney, Cheryl Kyek, John Heighten and Ran 
Wolfe. 
Th*e third-place team was'also the top-ranked family-. 
• team, Big MJ~Cs, With Gordon McCoaneil and children 
Linda, Karen and Brian, placed third overall and first in 
their category. 
Mar/an, Boick w/n 2.ball 
The RoyarCanadlan Legion's two:baH golf tournament 
at the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club was won by 
Terry Marian and Steve Buick of Kitimat. 
The Kitimat pair finlahed on top of a 58-person field,.the 
e~,entheld inconjunction with the Terrace Riverboat •Days 
celebrations. 
'Just behind Marianand Buick in the low-grnssea[eg0ry Skeena got •to Kokegno *in 
the fifth. Phil Webb singled were Dick Graf and Art Latimer. Bill Spearu and Jim 
and was tripled home 'by 
Gary Pauison, who also had 
a strong weekend both 
ways, Paulson scored on 'a 
fielder's choice that saw 
Dave HamiltOn get on and 
get to third before being 
stranded. 
Webb got to second again 
in the seventh, but was 
stranded and the game 
ended 2.0. 
In the final game of the' 
series, Andrews got off to a 
rocky start before coming 
on to strike out six andwln 
the game 4-2. Yakima 
' JOnJors= 1. T ins  Knol l  (Greed  innings, though, and, took  a 
Dean) 
Little Britches: I .  KIm Keye th ree-h i t  w in  in ' (he  second 
( Joker )  2, J ason  Rempe)(Bi'andy) ~I. ]game.  " "" 
Lory Knull (Gypsy) Pad 
Pee  Wee=:. t .  Kim RemPel (B lesa)  Skeenn jum in to  the  
2. vincent Redmond (Mystery) 3; lead in the top of the secoz'zd 
• Barble Essay (RuBle) ,_ 
SURRIES Seniors :  1. i )anMul le r~(Tsene i  =. -~in l l ing  w i th  th ree  runs 'on 
Ire Eisner (Tawny) 3. Laurie Muller " three hits An three Yakima 
(Terr~) errors. Gary Goyer singled, 
Riding'wen the low-net itle, followed by Jack Phelan and 
'Anna Levesque. 
• Ge, rry,Jackuiack won the low-putts contest, While the 
ladies! low-putt win~er was Rose Spearn. 
Marian won the long-drive contest for men, while the 
wombats long drive was won by Debbi e Canto(hers'. 
'*The top moth~'-son combinaiion was Louise and~.Cbarlle 
Radford; while the elasest to the pin awards went to, R~ 
Jacques and Lynn Leighton. .. 
got to second on a Bcaulac 
sacrifice bunt, took third 
When he knocked the ball 
out of Crow's hadd allowing, 
both him and Mason to stay 
safe and Scoring after 
Mason stele second and the 
ball went through to centre 
field on an error. 
Scott Hamel ran for Mason 
andwent o third when 
Jim Hell.and got on 
through an error to Crow, 
but was called out when a 
Miner soccer results 
Juniors: I , -  Carmen Lete~l  
(Bonnie 2. Tins Knull (Grand Dean) 
Litt l  e Britche11; I .  Klm Kaye~ 
'(Joker) 2. l:yn Levels (Bleckla) 3, 
Lory Knutl (Gypsy)' 
Pea Ween~ I, Vincent Redmond 
(M~sterY) 2, Barble Essay (Rssle) 3, 
Marly Eisner (Fletchar) 
BARRELS, 
Seltlorsl t. Len Rgmpel (Mr.MIKe) 
~. LaurteMuller (Terry) 3. Mnrgle 
Rempel (Maioi') .~ 
. Juniors: I, l~lne Knull (Grand 
Dean),2, C#rmen l.etsw~l (Bonnls) 
Little Brltchss=' 1. JasOn Rempet 
(Bran¢ly} 2. 'KIm Keye (Joker) 3 . .  
,Lye LaVole,(Bllu:kle) - • 
PeeWees: 1. KIm Rempel (Blaze) 
2; Barble Essay (Rdele) 3. Vincent 
Redmond (Mystery) 
FLAG PICKING', 
. /  
Results of Saturday games in the Terrace Yonth:S¢ccer 
Association: 
..... In the under-8 division, Totem Ford " tan@;  ~at '  
scored both their runs in the Centennial Lions 2-1, Vie Froese Trucking Hot'Roddors• 
first inning when Anderson blanked Doe's United 5-0, Camperland and• Dairy 
QueenBusters drew 0.0, Terrace Chrysler Aspens hut out 
singled, Hanson drove him. Tilden • Tigers 7-0 and Ken's Photo Mighty Mites beat 
in with another single and Kinsmen Jets 5-0. 
McAuley singled in Hanson Under-10 division games bad Skeena Foresters and Poh]e 
to make the score 2.0 early. 
Andrews held Yakima Wasters tying i-l, Surveyors blanking Westend Eagles 4-o~ 
hitlnss' for the next six " COop Kickers edging Thunderbirds 1-0, Shoppers Drug 
Mart Whitecaps defeating McAlpine Blues 6-1 and 
Sundance Sonirs beating Finning Flyers 3-1. 
In the under-ll di.visinn, it was Aqua Piumbiftg 6 
"N0rthwest Sportsmen 3 and Cedarland Giants 5 Kinettes O. 
Bavarian Inn Royak beat All Seasons 11-2 in the under.12 
di~,lsion. 
In the under-"13 division, it was Rotary WheeLs 3Irly Bird 
~. 
This week's games will be played daring the week 
~cause of the B.C. Day holiday next weekend. . ' 
Slewpitch weekend scores 
Benign: 1.  Merole Remgel (Meier) squeeze p!ay at the plate 
L Den Muiler:(Tssm0 ~, ~ didaCt Work. KenWondg0t Rempel (Mr. MIl~o) 
J un lo r~:  1. ~ Tin,; Knoll (Grand an, though,, and Phil Webb 7-5 Sunday, eoding a ninth.inning rally by Takbar to finish 
Dea6)- ~' . .. 
.Lifl|e ';Britches: 1. Lory MnUll scored them both with a the tougher-than-expscted game. 
(Gypsy) ~. Jason Rsmpel (arenc~)," double .that turned into a - UAB upset Kokanes Kings 8-7 in 14 innings in the .Grazer 
• ' PeoWeez" 1,'Ken KnolliSfielly) 2. 
rMerty l.-'lsfle~' (Pletcher). ~. Clndy two-rbi error in centre field, game Sunday, scoring twice in the bottom of the 14th to 
wee, (BUnny) .' . Webb unfor~netely m~ev~d ovecome a one-run haft-inning by Kokanee in the top of the • ~,.M,LE HORSe RACE 
1. Lory Knul! (Gypsy)- 2. Dan . th  ,[],['~ baSe~en the play/and ~ t4th. The game wBs fled ~6.after the relpdatioB'zd,e 
Muller (T=~n,) '2. Cermet LeteWskl, Wee ~lled out. ~. . : innings and the next fotlr inn!rigs Were =ebreims. 
(Tbreebs) ' • " . 
" :/4-MILE PONY RACE .'.~: Goyer singled again to The heneflciaries of the Westcnd default were Lakelse 
• t.  Lyn Lsbole (Bleckl,)=*. Merry Start the fourth and scored Hotel Friday night and Gus' on Sunday . ' 
EiSner '(Tawr~y) 3, Kim KSye 
. (w,ndy) on a Holland single later to Tonight's gomeshave Gas ' playing Loggers at 7p.m. a,d 
V=.M)LEHO~SERACn flnishtheSkeenpscodngfor lrly.birds taking SKB Molson Wreckers immediately 
i . ~rlne Knull (Or~nd Dean) 2d. 
Den Muller (Ts~s) the game. aft~-~ards., ' 
A shortened weekend Schedule in the Terrace Men's 
Slowpitch League .saw Williams Movers win twice and 
Wee(end efault both their games, 
Was(end didn't have enough players for either their 
Friday or Sunday games and fell further into last place as a 
result of the losses. Meanwhile, Williams won both(heir 
games, beating Droamworld-K. Grace Cam(ruction 15-9 on 
, Sunday and taking a ~#in over Northwest Loggen Friday 
"night as we. !1. The Friday night score was umwallabla. 
Terrsce'B~ilders I |ybirds beat Takhar Trucking Oilers 
Scott Kehl, a first all-star and rite ~ent ' s  mnst 
valuable player, scored in the tint half to give Pizza Hut a 
1-0 lead, Brian Feddomen and Wa.de Schmidt, en.a penalty 
kick, scored the second shutout ef rite tournament behind 
the .team's defense. 
The.oth~ Terrage . teaml , ;B=U.d~et .~, .~.=.2  at 
the teumament, bowing outaf l~ loel~it~fi,  se~nd game 
of theweekend 3-2 to semffina~t ]Fla~ltou. Earlier, Budget 
beat Kltwanga 1-g in a de~ault game, lout to the hat  Eagl~ 
3:2 and beat Greenville 3.0. 
' Individual awards went to 'se~rul p.l~ers. The .Mr. 
Hustle award was won by Brian Grant Jr. of Habla, a~J the 
most laspirafl0onl player award went: to Alex Johnson of 
Hazelton. The Bernie ,Wilson Memorial Trophy for best 
tournament goaitender wept to Hazelten'e Paul Price, 
while the JohnSon Grant Memoital ~l~rophy_for. best 
defensive player went-to- Rohert duncan of the Hnisla 
Eagles. 
Kirby Muldoe of Haseiton was picked, as the most 
sportsmanlike player . . . .  
Allstar. awards went to Brian 'Grant Jr , ,  DImcnn and 
Meddy Melntesh of the Eagles, Gerald •S~rr, Price and 
Wm~l Malt]and of Hareltou, Kehl and Kelly Derksen of'. 
Pizza Hut, Boyd Moore of GreenvlUe, Marlo Desjardins of 
B~tdget and Ben Russell of Kitwancool. 
ill 





HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNINO NUMBERS 
JULY 15 JULY l 
--~. ',..., JUN( Z4 
:1 8 $ 8 O 8-'9"-J L2 O 6 88, :! 9"~ 
eCheck each draw date on your ticket and corn pare 
the number drawn for that date with the number on 
• your ticket. 
• If only the last six. llve. four, three, or two digitaon 
o .y.our t!cket are identica! to pnd in the same order.as 
me wmnmg numoers above, your t=~z ,~,* is eligible 
to  win the corresponding prize, 
[ last s ~lls w*n ~.oo0 [ 
J last 5 diQits win $1.000 I 
/ last 4 digits win $100 [ 
1 last 3 dIQlls win ' S25 I 
I last2dlgitswin : el0 I 
(Complete p¢IzB deMll|  on reveeye ol IIoket )
REDEMPTION OF CAlm PRIZIm 
MAJOR CASH PnlZES:Winners of ma~or prlzu may claim 
their prize bY following the claim procedure on the' back 
of the ticket. . - • , 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, Up to end 
'including Sl,000 may be .cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce InweMem Canada. 
by any perticlpating.retall.er, by any parti¢lpatlnQ Lott.e.ry 
"ticket Centre, or I~ to,owing the claire pro(sours on me 
back of the ticket• 
j I n  the event ol dzscrepanCy, between Ihis l i lt: JaN the offiCml" 
waning numbers hal. the IStl~ shell I~evail, = " ~ 
tOIl IRV 
• I . J 
.j 
~If~l+.*+:ylm:.Hlr~Id,•Mon~,y, J d  25, !~m .- " . . 
+ +':+++l+O titawa ++ +++ "+tOIl l evey  ++: :,+ ":D 
i.i~ :~AW~?(~ ) { -  ' +:'~? ?;" ,~.+':"i::." _ ~e l . i~?  t o "  " 1 / I I I ,  +," ':.medlcarn, r . ~ ! / .  ' . . . .  . ~'/ ' -  " 
• ,:\ +ede+:m',':~+emm+,t ,e"  t l ,~+~II!~ s,, . ..: ~ :' : .... 
" 'I ~+~a-~Ul lh~ by docto*s,:i '~:.~l~et ' .proi)oses to : i  
:~ o" h ital,uanr fees trade" ~ ~ura  e r0vince~ !rom ' 
' '+  + ~ T .  ~ ' , ] , @ . . . .  g P - 





• ~, " .  
+~: , .  " f : . , ,  , -:. . 
red :with, under-:chang/~ r ~"  +m~'~'~$~ 
zhnni~0pesed by Jumtieemnintor' t 
today. : . ,  .:~. .. 
• . -+  • - • -+  
.the Criminal Code, :weigh~ land 
.nblmm Investlgation.Act,,Nareot!c~ 
and DrUgs K+t,are contained• .in. "+ 
'::"-:~'~n~Tor"~;l'l~'~a;~o~:~~}~ apmv~ce~wo~d~no~'~;; '"~-~ ~e'~'+'~y--'::~.~:i:,l :Y.~,';.~ ' +-~ ii::i'-'f" . +. ""." : .... " .  ':'.'1 
:: /?,~tra-bmln'g + ahd:'••.~user•'.qn+c/.il~p~i~g'i-eduefiuns,"the ::i/h~nd Sa.slmt~ewd~;~I0va' I .,• Mac.Guigan.sald 9e'changes are d~Igh,~d to I ra - I  
: ::' ebarge~;+" the pa~r:- saps; ". l)apej~ •'says, :arguing that '•" Sc<~tin,: Prince ::•Zdward + I •~ .pm mm.. p~ures  m c~a l  earn and bring +the : I  
= = " , r '~  i l  " " F , + : , * I= .  J " +~ " . = ' & " : ' ' k . " I . + " = , k ~ = , ' ~ = q * * " q ~ ~ = +k J " ' I I +S  * ' ' I I  + , = ' q + ~i  
•, . .+.. But, the government .of:: dirmt cliarges are only, a,. : Island and .tlje,,terrRories '|,' aw rote line with 'modem realltses. 1 
He mdd~la~s in criminal proceedings add court ' : . Canada is :als0 "answerable '.'small part of ins~ed health. ,bave,no'useP fee+. : .  , . [ :  | 
.ba~.klogs haye+ been the+ s~l~ject of. cOnsiderable" for"liow it~spendsi:its~ tax.' I spendlng~ ~. '.... ' : " NOT,DEFINED"..-... .. | I 
orRidwn from.the;public, judges and lawy~m." ' dollars and it believes •that +: .,~N6verthele~s, ' such • The ::paper did not My  | [ 
• those dollars ~nust not, be. r~uctidns in - payments e~a~fly whldi.hospital user , • Themin~tor i+mposes several amendments tOthe." 
used to. support direct., should be a Mgnifcant "fee~ - Ottawa' +.wants to- r ++.Cri~d+ C0~. e tO balance the r i~ts of the accused -: 
charges on the sick." _. disiriCentive to the discourage but .Begin has age~inst.the ne d to see that justice is not delayed:and 
• The federal government provinces to permitting or. • si~gested that  she could 
has long been C0ncemed .imposing. direct charges.".. +liv~iwith nominal fees" to' 
that user. fees and extra. .. Presumably, Poorer +: Coyer: a part Of room-and-. 
billing prevent poor people. 
from seeking the ~are that 
medicare wad set up to 
guarantee: 
The paper, issued by 
Health Ministe: Monique 
Begin. on. behalf +' of her 
cabinet colleagues, ,seems 
forced into line by the new 
federal legislation. Richer 
provinces would "have to 
decide whether fighting 
with Ottawa was worth the 
certain •tO heighten federal.. The federal •government 
provincial bickering about-~ estlmates that patientsnow 
medicare that, has gone on 
intermittently for many 
.years and is also• likely., to 
raise the hackles of many 
doctors. 
It says the penalties for' 
extra-billing and user fees 
will be .part,_of a Canada 
.heal~+acLto. be introduced 
in ~h'e Comm~hs' sometimi~ 
.this fall. No specific men- 
tion is made of negotiations 
with .provincial govern- 
ments 'prior"to the in- 
troduction of the hill. 
The paper echoes Begk/'s 
repeated concerns that out- 
of-poeket charges, paid by 
individuals seeking care 
from doctors and hospitals 
are contrary to the principle 
that+ all Canadian residents 
must have - "reasonable 
provinces such as Manitoba l~,.~.'d' Costs. of long-terin 
or Nova Scotia .would be p//ti~hts. ".. ~.-.~+ ~ 
The'Ca~lada he~dth, act 
would replace ~ t~Vo long, +' 
. standingl i fedeml~  laws" 
-,goverrdng medica~e:- the+"., 
: .:Hospital Insurance.. and 'i 
money lost, Diagnustin Servi+t~s Act of, 
198~ ~d the ~m~ Care 
Act of 1966, 
pay their doctors more than The papeP says those sets 
$70 million a year beyond realJ'y don't ' ,define. 
thai •covered by provincial :. reasonable ac~ss toh~ulth" : . 
medicare fee schedules. 
Extra-billing is banned in 
Quebec and has been non- 
existent in British Columbia 
and the two territories. 
Ontario doctors 'collect an 
estimated $49 million a year 
• throug!i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Alberta "doctors . $14.5 
million and do~tors 
elsewhere considerably 
less. 
Th-e- p~iper contains no 
overall• estimate of: ' the 
amount collected .through 
hospital .user fees, but 
earlier reports suggest it 
may be about $60 million to 
+$75 million a year --  ex- 
cluding fees for + chronic 
cure .  " : "  " ' . . , : : . - '{ ' - -+  
we., may requ~ the 
federal government to 
withhold all. its medicate ~. 
lunds'. "from - provinees ~ 
'vl01ating theieglslatlon. But 
• that could +disrupt health' 
sorviees and create +a-  
s i tuat ion  +"worse than the 
problem itself," the papor ~ 
says.• 
Ottawa is, giving .the 
provinces and territories 
nearly $5 billion iil cash 
grants for medicare ~sor-+ 
vices during the eurrent 
fiscal ,year and it has given 
them another $4.4 billion in 
additional taxing powers for. 
medicare under a 1977 
Baby abandoned 
JOHANNESBURG (AP)  - -  A strand of •hair helped 
determin~ that an abandoned baby gir! is of mixed race, 
police said today, but the gevern~nent has not yet formally 
classified the infant's,race. 
Heeanse 9f .apartheid," ,South Africa's system of raciai+ 
segregation and classification, the race assigned to the 
month-old baby will determine who may adopt her, what 
schools she will attend and where she may live. 
"For investigation pm+po+es, the South African police 
scientifically determined that the child was of mixed race," 
a police spokesman said. + 
federal-provincial agree- 
meat. 
That $9.4 billion is in- 
tended to cover oughly half 
the total cost of the public 
health insurance program. 
Ideally, the provinces and 
territories w0uldraisea like 
amount through such.thlngs 
as taxes, and health.care 
premiums, although their 
shares of : the total costs 
". that lmblie funds are used wisely andefficlently. 
-.The changes include: . 
i--C~ninul trials or preliminary hearings would be.+ 
requlr~, to begin within six months of an acetmed's 
first ~c0urt appearance, or else a charge would be 
dismissed.,, ~ " - - ; +. 
i.--JudgeS could order pi'e-trial- conf~ences to can- 
s i~any  mathcsJhat would pro|ilot"e a free. trial'.' 
/. ~dd~ea nd la~+Ps ~uld dispome 0f mattere that 
must be cunsldered inthe absence of a jLiry before the 
"JuryflS chose.. 
'" .:~ MaeGulgan a~so proposes creating a new-criminal  
of f~e of wilfully d~iroying, altering or interfering 
with computer systems. It would also be a crime to 
use. a' computerystem without authorizati0n and to ~ 
alter or destroy computer data without authurizatlon. 
%.,+ . . 
,:.:Thls Is a ~seto  growing pablie concern about. 
vary considerably 
province to province. 
"the use of comp~ter'systems andthe-sensitive data 
they frequently fi01d. he said. 
Thegovetmne~t also wants tos top  the unlawful +. 
dlv e~s+'ion fdrugs for non;medical Uses by creating: 
' pe~fiea fordoCtors who knowingly, prescribedrugs : 
. .for non-medical useand for others who try to obtain 
prescriptions fraudulently "
, , . -  
. MaeGuigan proposed several technical amend -~,' 
meats to gtm'duntrol laws, includinl~ .remo+,ing the 
.licensing requirement for businesses that deal in 
./~mtmition •only, • 
• Individuals convicted of an indictable offence in- 
vo]Mng violence are ."currently prohibited from 
possessing firearms or ammunitlon, but a 15~oposod 
.amendment would allow courts to waive the 
prohibition order if the individual needed a firearm to 
.sustain himself Or his:family. 
The government plane +to create a special permit +' 
for non-residents who bring restricted weapons into 
Canada for ts~et shooting or sporting events' ap- 
" proved by the. c~Mef; . .pr°vincial. + firearms., officer.. 
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HALIFAX (6'P)'; ~ ispokmhan/says. :~, 
Procenflng of mo/'e than 
3,000 underwater 
photographs taken by the 
expedition hunting for the 
from.-sunken liner Titanic + is 
expected to begin, today, a 
SELL 
- -  GARAGE SALES 
HELP If~ANTED 
.o 
SER VICES . . . . . . .  r+ " I'~ .... 
and many more in the + 
d • , • • • 
,•. • , . 
20 words or less  
*2,00 1 : i~- : /  .~  •~ ~ i ~ +- i day. , +-  . _+. ,  
- • + + q ' -  . " " I " . 
' +"+++++ ++' 7 50 5 consecutive, days_ _ .=:__,_ . J I t¥ | 
See our hand  clip out'coupon on page 8 . . . . .  
I .  
Yo wa t it . i ' ' •  : + :+ :•• 
. . '•. 
in the Cla$s'iped$ 
? . .  
I. m lu l0~ in:the. United States vented their, I ' . .  +'/InManfloba,. Pr~mler Howard , Paw!ey, i'
,_~:mlg~im!~/&t+.gbi ,~+nt,  pi~s. i0 +~/: , ad~ga~ut•  .~/,,,~ple +In a W..hmlpeg i'.
:,+ 3mt:+~+++U+$i-~+~++,/mtsMle r ,In :Western. : :~urk; sald,the fedcral! igovmenr "has .,. 
:. Cada++.:~;:+::,+)/:+i++:++:~:/'. :i. L .  ,+}."+, : :, , '  defied gie +wish.+ of Camadi~ns;: ,%: We.+ 
:i :. "In (Toi'ontO,~ +0he/e. ~e  ~iar~est. 0f  the .  ;.-hdVe said no tOthenimlear ~/rmS race and i 
"i~i@~t~!~.':b~,+ i fn l ,~ .ga ih~-  ~k  I.-:,: i! to" misolle ~testin+g~;~' : : i i, :-.+ ~: ,~ ' . / . ' ! '  
i.~ place;; about: ~,~ii'@eiple!~defied :~ilce~}:/i DECISION WILL STAND:'". ~i./:, ::.- •i ~ • 
:'.: inst~e, tignst6den~ens'h.a~e'eisewhereadd ," ..~: But: Defence ,M/idster~ Gill~" Lamon. ;
:• ? J~imm~:;Xonge !S~t;,~the:: city's •"bl~y !+'-'+':. tagne'/Vo~ved the"/goV~ent:  ~ Stand" 
.. inain' thore~fare+.~+ what police called +: ,. : .  firm: despRe increasingly' Weal.,'.p~tes~s 
• an egulmurch,,++,:~.+:+,, , .>  + +.  : ,  :against he crnlse..+.: +. ~ ,: ....... +~:;+.:.,~., 
• ::whneai~utm,0o0 j0~++da ~,ace rally ~i +:•~ : . : in / :a : ;  radio. ~t+rview~•;,'s~•t+~y; +• 
: +V+a,e+uye~::aiid :siVa,let i~ups  met:i,  ::'•/,mm0niJgne mmd."ie:dm.iSto,~td"+[~t the+ 
+, Edmonton;' :gabknf~om ',~Win~il~g; Men- i .  mlssil+ Was made •on the basls df!S~urity / 
treal, Ha.faX 'and: St: •JO~m'n,.Nnd., U.S. • +•+0* Canada• mid its el,lea •in. ~+: Hdrth" 
gatherings ,- were +:+considerably +mailer +ii:"Atlantic Trea+y Organizati0n,+X+iwoii't be 
• with one attracting::only+: two'women and + : changed.for political reasons/he++~id, 
• one small Child+ ++ •.!. +ii,i:/ :+ • '  . , : i: BUt in SL' John's, rnllY'0rgani~e~ peter 
• Tl~e rallies were In iespenso to.Prime' +. P,h~rch/t01dabou:t l~Opeoplethat++Ca++nada's 
Minister ~ IYudeau's 'July 1St:decision. +to. +,,: NATO eom~Rmedt ~ do~ ' n0+ .+i'equh-e ~ 
allow the,testing 0Lfo~ to+s~x unarmed: , cruise tos t lng . . .  i +,' , ,. :; 
• missiles aii~uaHy :for th~ next+ five years +. + The air-launched ,'missile/System 
along the Arctic e0as+t+.h~the Macl~enzle .... scheduled for t~ts in Canada in'dlffei+ent 
Rivetdeltato a weal~nS-tsstiilg range at from NATO's plant o: dep!oy, "aground- 
Cold Lake, Alta. " .. laanehed tJodeal' cruise missile system, 
InToronto,  dcmm~:~trators crossing all 'he satd.~The tests in Canada were 
• Soelal;lin'es and ~,:-,"-'. includlng gr~d-  " '~ r " . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  requested by the U.S " ..... 
mothers, babie+~. ,-+ +", . . ... n,,+.,~ and church Protesters inSaskatoun took it to the top 
groups -- ignoreu ,: +.t:~,, -v}aw'Preyenting - -..by endorsing, telegrams' to :, ~udeau, 
parades 'ox ~ marc+:,.+ :d~,~+g bus~=Yonge + Prosldent Roagan and Soviet leacler Yur[ 
Street. Pa"ee watc~.:d thcdem0nstratlon . Andropov, staling.their displeasure with ~ 
the armsra~e.": .  - " . ,  " ' but refused to redirect traffic because they 
did not want to sanction an illegal act. 
• protest +leaders redirected the ~ .traffic 
.... the~mmlves: , ' + ' 
"" CROSSED BORDER +. -'. 
• More than200prote~ters;some of whom 
walked 40 kilometres from Kingstan,0nt., 
• crosse'd "th+ Canada.U.S.+, border at 
Alexendria Bay, N.Y.,. en route to  a+ 
demonstration' sot for' Wednesdayat. 
• Grifflss Air Force Base near Rome,~ N.Y, 
"we afford everyone the .right of. free 
speech,, a U.S..immigration official said 
as 135 Canadians, 89 Americans three 
people from Britain and o~e French citizen ~ 
.P4~os ~ the border withofit incident. ' one 
manwas:turned away because of s 
previous marijuena conviction. 
: Those 'cr.ossing the berder had 
threatened, to block the bridge if any. 
: members of the group were refused ad- 
mission to'the U.S. Immigration officials 
had indicated they would examin~ each 
case individually and might turn back 
anyone' with previous convictions. - 
The protesters have said they may try to 
block the runway at the base, where U.S. 
B~52 bOmbers equipped with unarmed 
cruise missiles are based. 
• + . .  
• ; Whiie'l~ontrealwns theSite0f a "die-in" 
• after a rood(nuclear, boinbing, in:~aliisx, 
which ~ ~ad' ~nab ly  ~+.~ld~ '! Weather 
abOut :700 of an expected 3":0~0• protesters 
turned + up. • - • • ~" 
PEOPLE DISII~USIONED '.•- .! 
But it wa+n't just.the weather.that kept i 
the protesters away, emid,orgemiser:Ken 
• Persoau. P+ople- .are.. becopdng : 
disillusioned a~d~-'.: frustrJited":with the 
ineffectiveness of previous ralllsa', h~ said. 
"Peopleare asking us to do something . 
else," Persoau sald~ "What era'we do?" 
In the U.S., protest actions we~ poorly 
organized,, ill-attended.and anheeded. . 
In New York,, only IS demonsti'ators 
handed• out leaflets and sold buttons 'in 
support of. peace. 
The demonstration in mid-town 
Manhattan I  front of the Exxon.Building, 
where the Canadian.consulate is a tenant, 
drew little attention from passers.by 
despite the presenee of a full-scale 
"~ plywoodmodel ofa cruise misslie. 
:" InDallas, only two womenanda tod+dier . 
protested infront of the downtown building 
that ~hot~ee' the Canadian government 
representative. 
" r In Edmonton, Ray Martin+an NDP InChariotte, N.C., aleut 2O people 
.... member of the provincial legislature, told ' gathered iin 35-dagrce,~ heat. cari'ying a 
"We've got 3,000 + Or 4,000 about 400.people the tesffng of themissfle :-poster seyi~g,"l~efuso the eru[so.'~ 
shots that have to be is+ "the greatest m°ral, isme that mankiod One passer-by asked: "Where's the 
developed and. looked, at," faces all river, the world." cruise to?" " - . 
sald John Peterlin, chief 
officer aboard the  U.S. 
reseai~ch vessel Robert D. 
Conrad. ' 
The" television camera 
used by the expedition was 
lost in stormy weather 
Saturday and the expedition 
must rely on I the still 
photographs to identify 
objects on the ocean floor. 
The still cameras will 
again be loaded with film 
and the camera sled, put ~ 
back over the side "and 
continue, to be towed over 
areas of interest," he said. 
• . On'Sunday, the expedit ion 
reported the ~hlp's sonai" 
i.had picked up an object 
+'about 265metreS.. length 
"ands24 metreS.wide-near 
where the + Titantie is. 
believed to have Sunk. 
The finding was said to be 
' 'i'the must promising of all" 
and.  Peterlin sa id  crew 
members are anxious to see 
the deveinpedfilm, 
• : The Robert D, Conrad will 
probably leave the search 
,More appeals aremade 
• ROME (API -- The uncle 
of .... Emanuela :~.:!' Orlandi 
disclosed" today that the 
!family hasreceiVed two 
telephone malls i.from the 
gir l 's :  "'~ self-proclaimed 
kidnappers but said one of 
. the eailers is lying. 
Marie Meneguzzi made a 
new appeal for the pur- 
portal abductors to furnish 
proof they are holding the 
15-year-old girl, who has 
been missing sin~e June 22. 
She is the daughter of a 
Vatican messanger, and 
nappe~ had threatened to 
imiUate in some way the 
abductors of J. Paul Getty, 
the grandson of the 
Ameriean oil billionaire, in 
1973. Those abductors c~ut 
'off Getty's.ear to pressure 
his family into paying a$3.4- 
million ransom. 
Speaking calmly as he 
read his statement, 
Meneguzzi Called on the 
"person, .persons or group" 
holding " Emanuela to+' 
contact a lawyer hired by 
the family. He said the 
Pope John Paul on Sunday family:no longer will an- 
issued his "sixth public+ swer the telephone in its 
statement urging the. girl's Vatican apartment. 
releuse, . RECEIVE HOAX CALLS 
Meneguzzi, wh0,is acting Getmaro Egidio, ,. the 
as the family ispokesman, lawyer:., hired by 
ea"ed:a news conferenceto Emanuela's family to 
read a:preparedstateinent handle contacts with the 
addressed to  the kid- 
nappers. Herefused to 
elaborate .on the points in 
his summer residence in 
Caste, Gondolfo. 
" I  invRe once again your 
prayers for Emanuela 
Orlandi, who is in the hearts 
of all and constitutes as in a 
family our great worry," 
_John P+aul said:. 
Emenuela's disappea. 
rance has disrupted the 
tranquil, orderly lifestyle of 
the 410 citizens of Vatican 
City as few other events 
since the attempted 
assassination of"the Pope. 
Its streets are now filled 
with Italian police + armed 
with submachin~gtms and 
reodblock~ where cars are 
checked as the hunt presses 
e l l .  
A' Vatican .'hotline has 
• been set up so the'kid- 
area about 380 naut ica l . the statement;.which ap- 
miles southeast o f  Cape peared to be a coded 
Race, Nfld., for Halifax late 
this evening, he said. 
The research ' vessel, 
owned by the U.S. navy, is ,. 
" normally funded by the U.S. 
National Science Foun. 
darien" for various projects 
of ColumbiaUniversity. The 
vessel has been on charter " 
to the university sinee 1962. 
RETURNS TO .SCHEDULE 
Peterlin says "after the. 
Titanic search the ship will 
• be back on its "soienee 
schedule" that will take it to 
Norway and nortl~ above the 
Arctic Circle to the east 
coast of Greenland and then 
to Iceland. 
The luxm7 liner sank on 
April 15, 1912, after hitting 
an iceberg, kli l~g more 
them 1,500 people. 
nappers could telephone 
• kidnappers, has received 'and, Sl3~ak directly with 
morethen~0heaxtelephone Italian Agostino Cardinal 
calls in the last two days CasaroH, the .Vatican state 
message  to  . the  abductors .  
Meaeguzzi, said one of the 
calls came Friday evening 
'+~-nearly 48.hours af lera ' 
d~adli'ne set 'by the kid- 
nappars for the ~ release Of 
papal assailant Mehmet All 
Agea'~n exchange-for the 
girl. Anonymous ,-eallers 
have threatened' to kill her 
unlems atithoritles freed 
Ages, a~'urkish terrorist 
' serving.:~ life .prison 'term 
for shOoting 'the Pope on- 
May 15,.1981, '+- .i 
REQUESTS DOCUMENTS 
Meneguzzi said, the caller 
~Frlday ,requested + some 
documents, . +whleh 
M~egt~zl-did tipt specify, 
He .Said :the .o~i: caller 
asked fOra  "direct line." 
"'One of you twois lying/' 
purporting . to indicate secretary. This is the frst 
where the girl ~:ould be time suehahotlinehss .been 
found or claiming to have sot up. 
left messages in yarioun Authoritie~ have an-  
parts of the capitnl~ olice - nouneed the kidnappers 
said.' . '~+~\ '  contacted :-Cnsar0]] 0nee, 
On , Sunday,. the\~ Pope and Vatieel~ sources ay the 
spokeabout Emanuel?from llne is stnl open. 
Weather sizzles 
+.A sizzling heat wave blame for 148 deatha +Jc~S the 
UnltedSistes continued' to-:fry Dixl~ today.~iMter tem- 
peratures, cllmbedas high aS 42 C, but thunderstorms 
cooled the eouQ~y,s midsection like tapwater dancing on a ' 
• hot skillet . . . . .  • 
. . . .  o f *  : .  
A serlesof heavy rainstorms h_l,t~ St. Louis on Sunday,. 
prompting officials to call a meeting for today to decide 
whether to lift a heat emergency decree. TemperatUres in
~m area~'a've'h0vered!aroand thb ~egrea+mark forfive 
ys ano me neat emergeaey hen+been I  effect for six. 
A s~rm packing !O0~dlome~n.ho~ winds down~l:: 
Tim Conrad " was said Meneguszi, who did not power lines and flipped five small i~lanes at'a Kan~S Clt~;; 
sehednledto l~ave her say .when, the second Mo,,,ali'port. -. r ' ,  , 
present'position a d return telepbene~cMi0Ccurred,, ,. • "R w+ " '.' ,: ' $ ,~ ~ 
to l-lalffax late tontght but,+: Inres~nse: tO cl~esiions, foreeast~: n  ~l~t- ~a l  ralnfa" .since July 4," 'said 
Harflssaid shewlil sta,, in he denied:+, that ' any ' : - -  . . ,pn .wheeler of the U.S; National Weather 
. . . .  ~ " " • " ~ervme "But it'mmsed n ia ,, " " the area a couple of days negotiations are tinder'Way. ~ + . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, y wn, darn it,. .+ i ' 
longer ff the images are He  also said he .  knew ForMissouri'andmos~oftheU.S i~dwlmt,~GroatPlains 
l~omlsing, ' : +nothing' about 'published and Northeast, ~ay's  weather ~o ;'~ '~" "+ ' . . . .  • , " i +i ,i , . . . .  . , o...u onng some reueh 
'TI~: .~.ar~+ ,/. me.++ thlrd •~Imr!s  _mel . t :u ld  +th+++kld,_:~th .!~hs averaging 27 from theOhin Valley to me mast-+++ .
financed ,by++Texas off napperS/.mreatened ~ to .COast,. ~ : - •+ • . 
milliomire+..~aOk Gr lmm~..  send a pi~e +qf.the'+lrl to - + '+: .... .- 
Butmore suffering was in store for the Deep SoUthl where has .been  hampered " by-'tltgla, mlly. " • ++ '+~ : • 
weather and .equlpineat • ItMlan nempalmrs temperatures above38C fllrtedwlth a"4ime heat.records. 
• South car6dna elhnatologist John PurVis said Sunday the 
problems.. " " speculated +that,.._the. . . kid. heat.wave wall the' state's worst in 30 years. 
M ' .~ . . . .  . ,'~" : "  '~ :: ' :, ~,'~ I : : "  ' 'I & . . . .  " d : q~ d' ' F'lq: ~ ' . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . .  'r ~ . . . . .  L ~ l~aM,,Ntenday,, Ju ly..Z,%~l~,~- l~llle. 2,,~..~[ ~ 
l~ndy:Ragadi 5'le/)dtZ:,:fired•In'.:TulSa::l~ugl~e~k~,~dsed from the : 'goa l ; . .~ , . '  boo~l:~.Zl L. , High Pra 
. . . .  goal 0f':th( ' FortLauderdale S ireS- ' dribbled metre!": s~nd-l]~lf".': goal 'o ' his!third ~ soa~n '* the ball" p0et ~two 
~er . . . . .  Sunday, thdt~.]lfted,Toronto .frso ~e ! mlty spot. ki:~e. :2 and San "Diego *Socke~', defendecs'before blastJ~8 a:/: 
B]iZ~rd.tO.'la. ~..t iV|Cto~ 7KbZninute; . ~ " :,, , beat, Mohtroal  Menlo ~ 2;I ~: ihot  under- goalie : i~aul .
over' 'rj J f f~g~lg" '  d: 's~tfle ' :. ','~'ter Sear ' t ie  t~k a!" l ; ,O ' r  " '  f-: ~ r'k 'p ~'L ' '" * "' ~ : '~  ~ : ~mond : .  '•' :'" 
Sound~:.L ... ~n ; '/:~0.,, lead o. forward C"ance ::Xn Wa~gte", '~te~- S=.'~;yiat~em'n~ ~ 
bmeri~.";'!,,Soccer l~,a~de ".FrytS': third goal : in: two ..,.~mrdsley scored' OneSgoal ~'. aulst .when he Idcl~ed .the'" 
: .play. ,~,':.."./~ ..: . ' : . ."'!::: ga~es 'at 53:34,' Jimmy ' andassisted on another for  ' ballt0 David Norman, wh@' 
" ..Seattle;: a~:flnalist."in,'the • !Nichols:/ti'ed~.'the, ;score:~fo~::.::the 'Whitecaps" Win. .  The ." boot~  L'a ~el~ec i  er0~l'-te ' . 
• . S0C, .cer *l~i';,ehamPi0nShlp:. .Toronto sea header,:at'~:~:~: umph upped Vaneauver s .  :Terry. Felixin front"of .the, 
,.sam~.!a~t y.r,. dr0p~'lts'.  ~ his seventh ~goal":bf the r~rd to la~: for f~i place 'net. Felix,. tapped the ball \ 
-sixth:.c6nsecutive.:game: to . y~ar.'~.: i/~.: :, ..~ :.: ~.~,:~, . . in. the  Weste~'n . Divblon,::. "past Hammond at 74'57 fi) 
• !lip to 7!~3.~d third~sp0t In.... . In'. th~ :.only~.other; NASL : .,:whileTeamAmerica fell to./':provide the Whitecaps with 
. the .Western Dlvisioit: game Sunday,. Vancouver, 8;ll::and~.remained In.the thedlnehin8 goal. • • 
• l'orento~00itafourth game' handed,Tes~:Americal ts '~' .basement .of 'the. Southern . Vancouver goalie P/no: 
Infive/starts 0improve i t s  sixth sii;aight:lossi'2-0. / . :.Division;.. ~i... ' : ' ' " . . . .  LeWeri improved on his. 
.-~drk 'to ..13-8;: 'for se~0nd . " In  'pme'S~: '' .SaturdaY/,;. B~.'ardeley:s:goalat 49:2i ieague4ead~ '-. goafs-ag- 
.p la~i . . the  ' .Eastern 'Chlcage ' Sting "bl~nked' ~cam'e.~on. a , assist from ainst average of. d.74 by  
. ~ ~ [ n d  New York;',.,Goide, Bay,*Earthquak"- es 2- :David L.'Cros'S , who, kicked , recording his ninth sl)utout 
~Codid~.~:.. - 0, the Cosmos defeated Beardsley a.long pass that of the season; ' 
Wild weekend for Canada 
- .  ~ . . . 
NEWPORT; R.L (CP) ~ the Canadian appeal and 
It was a. bittersweet ~ threw Out a counter.protest 
weskendof America's Cup 
eompofltlon for Canada I, 
filled with protests, an 
arrest •and a birthday. 
present, 
TheCanadian en'~y lost a 
• heart-brealdng " race 
because of '. equipment 
problems to Vietery. '83 on 
~' Sunda~, but filed aprotest ~ 
because. ".of a pz;e'-race 
manoeuvre by the.British..- Meanwhile, nenntroVersy- 
yacht. ~ is_brewing over the arrest 
The' .America's .Cup ". Saturday of a "bad( driver 
protest committee ~ceepted for.the Canada 1 yachting 
"syndicate. .. 
man identified as Jim 
by. the..British, giving...-:Johastun, 39, of VicteHa, 
Canada I the win. '~ was arrested early 
The victory; putting Saturday morning whlle 
Canada 1 back into second,- swimming undenienth a 
place -- it hadini len to 
fourth In the standings 
because of the loss'---: was a 
fitting birthday present for 
CanadiBh. skipper Ten'y 
MeLaughlin, who turned 27 
Sunday. 
skirt that shields the secret 
• keel of Australiall, He was 
in possess]d~ of camera 
' r equipment.at the time. 
Char~ed with tr,~a~ing, 
he was later relea .sad on his- 
own recognizance. 
Australia !l's kec] .has.. 
been surrounded.In alertly 
since the yacht arrived here 
• for the trials to determine n. 
~aHenger for the American 
defender of yachting's inOSt; 
prestigious prize.-:.: " 
The~ilealgn of the:keel 'is 
supposod]y unique In t]mt it 
has several appendages 
Intended to give the . |~o~t  
super/or performances, in.: 
thewind. " Herb Quast wen the 
However, most yacht, seventh annual .Terrace 
smunfeel the.seeurityin an.  Speedway memorial race 
Australian hype since a Sunday at the speedway 
drawing. '0f' :tSe : keel: near Old Ramo, capping a 
published In a recent edition, weekend of racing that saw 
of Sail magazine.was said. two "separate cards of 
by "file Australians TO be: racin8 run Saturday night 
accurate. 
, -~ , .  
second place Ir her  f i rst -ever  race. Herb .  Danette Rinas in the  1983 .car /g0es around )' 
Susan Nelson .in 707' Sunday afternoon at Quast won the day's  most impor tant  event, the-  
Ter race  Speedway dur ing  the powder .puf f  Memor ia l  Day  S0-1ap main  event,  later  in the 
event  on Sunday's card,. Rinas went  to to take afternoon . . . . .  
. , ,  
Quast winsbig Memorial Day race./ 
Cla~abut split the other drivers of the grad who had officia!,'poswor~ at 
weekend's powder-puff 
races. 
One of the highlights of 
the weekend was the 
second-pl.ace finish of 
Danette Rirms in Sunday's. 
powder-puff event. Rinas, 
driving the 1983 Caledonia 
ear, Bob Costain and Grog press time, sInce •the ot~er 
Down, also finished well on. s~ts were ' siibjoct to a 
Sunday. complicated lap system that 
It was the 50-lap had not been c0mpletedas! 
memorial race thatwas the of Sunday evening. '* .~: 
b ig  attraction Sunday, The next race at-the.: '~ 
though.. Tho.:race was Terrace speedway is - 
preceded by' a moment of.  ~scheduled for'August 7/ and Sunday .afternoon. 
• . . . ": . It was a Satisfying win for Grad car, took second spot silence. QuastandRothney • . ..  
~' "- The Canada i .syndicate Quast, the first time ~e has in her first race ever. The were the onlytwo finishers 
hances hurt :ca , b C . . . .  C ~ " ~ . . . .  " . ' U y anada's made noteo f  Johnston's won the race he]d.annually , remember  w RESULTS' f rom thd'uuto racing JAMBOREE , .  " : " ; "k ,  '::" ,." ",":~ " " .arrest and denied' he was :~' to acers ha . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  ' ;~ , onoblehe~er'at Tarried SlNIdway 1. RandyO~lwin'2:WllfHogde 3.' " I~t l l r l l  J '~ l r lOr  , :by loss to tailS/Chinese a ' 'U l lgonbebs] / : :o ' ° r  on"na°'°rlvenattn°speeowey-saturdavJulyS'llndlunday"lulylt' Lloyd Klelnwatcher . . . .  , . ! , ! '~11 ~.1%,1~1- .  i: and wh0-had b~enrkmed in  inc lud l .d  the  IHI aantml Memor ls l  . ' .  SUNOAY - ' A . . . . . .  " . 
• " :" , • " rinS~r~etions fi'om the auto accidents.'away f rom R I ' ce 'Su"d IY ;ATURDA Y &BOBBY STOCK•," ' V NCOUVER (CP) --  
a " . . . . . .  ' Trophy Dash:/,-1. " tom Shlalby i :  Injury-rlddled" :: Vancouver Can dlan camp " it u ' 
, - -  . . _ _  ". . . . .  '. , Q ast, who knew aU of A HOBBY STOCK-. Herb Quest 3. Rick Romney 
• ': m me ~anaman-unuun "" e ra  _ , ..-' _ _ __ Trophy Dish: I..Tom. Shen'hy 2: Heal: 't. Rick Rothnay. 3 Randy ,Whitecaps of  the :North *: 1 
• . .  . :  . _ .  • _ .; .-,_ : m cers nonorea By* me Rick Rolhney 3. Herb Quiet " PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil the Soviet Union, who have ' begins Thursday: 'in . SaD , :" race, finished ahead of Rick mateaup .~unoay, uaanua I 
f l ew. the  protest  f lag  f rom:  Rothney  o f .  K i t imat  ~ in  
the start, of the race. second, 
Up u"W that point, qusst 
: Canada ouisailed Vietery ." had had'a rough weekend, 
,'83 until It lost its mainsail his best previous weekend 
in the fourth, leg when a: finishes seconds in  both 
headboard car --  "a Saturday and Sunday' s A 
Sunday. Canada plays the " For. half the game Sunday :, triangularpiere of metal at " hobby stoek trophy dashes 
African team Tuesday. in this small city about. 1,100 the top of the. mast •which ~nd also ill both:A hobby 
Heat.*'- t. Rick Rothnay 2. Rod West 
3. Tom.Shessby 
Main: 1. RandyGoodwin 2, Herb 
Quest 3. Tom Sheasby 
B HOBBY STOCK 
Troplw Dash; 1. "Mike Barque .3. 
Bill Packer 3. Don Legros 
Heat: 1. Mike aorque J. Richard 
Levesque 3. Ran Gov~ -. 
Main: 1. Jim Dalgneoult 2. Will 
Hague .3. Gerry Normendenu 
A STREET STOCK 
Trophy Dash: I. Rick Kennedy 2. 
tory Owen 3. Alan Cameron 
(CP)  - -  China came from not' 10st .a game in world Paulo with the :addition Of 
behind to defeat Canada 74- cha~npionship play., sInce. Brazil, as host country,, and 
66 in the opening round-of. "t~'-'~. the ,:-United Staten, as " 
the women's world The Soviets, who sport a defending champion. The 
basketball 'championship seven-foot-two cen.~e, Soviets hoyenttedthe last 
Sunday night, crushed' Zaire, the other woHd championship n 1979 
Thelossleft Canada in an team in the pool, 115-401ater. in South Korea. 
almost impossible position 
In trying to qualify from its 
four-country l~ool, the . In. other resalts:.,.south kilometres outh of R iode  holds the mainsail hi'place'. main events. ,eat: t. uor~ owan z. Kev, nKoharst 3. Rick Rolhney 
toaghest of the three groups Kerea beat Cuba ?'/-67 and Janeiro, I t  appeared' - -  was dislqd~ed,. The ./i Randy Gsodwinw0nboth Main: I. AianCameroo ~.'.Ric'k 
compotidg,.. In to  ::: the Bulgaria d0~ed Peru 90JA" ~' Canada might pull off. an mainsail fell to'ilia deck a/zd A hobby main events on the Kennedy 3. Rick Rothnay : s.s~RuT ~TOCK : , 
,¢hamP!0nsMp, rouna.~,~' : i': ~ : :~  ' l ] ras~a¢~- :w l l l l~  'Po ladd:  ~ Upset: , - ::" ~ ~*~,: the crew:wmt:unab]e.to..~da ,weeke/Id,:.•.,as/c,w,eg~ as '..;~,~psy Oal~It~::l,'Alsn'Cemsron 2. 
Only the top two  teams : defeated Australia 73-66 and." "At  'six-foot:three. Centre • the neeesmzrY maIntenm~e Salurday aight'sJamhoroe, warren Baalle ,3. Rick Romnay Neat: 1. Arnle Raay 2. Warnm 
from the'gro.up advance tO ' Yugoslavia got byJapan ~ Alison Lang ;of Soskatoun; while at sea. .RiCk Kennedy .swept Oealle 3. Peter Brock 
56 In Rio de Janelra. Sask., iS the tallest player.. " "It' was impossible to the. championship . round, 
and tonight Canad a plays The championsh!P round on theCanadian.squad." 
- -. • , --. . , 
tinny, Skeena win again, 
Lanny Electric and" Saturday aRernoon at Omineea Paving sunday 
Skeena Hotel both won Riverlndge toextend their afternoon after they beat 
-repair ~the damage while. 
Candda I was at sea," a 
.spokesman " for : : the 
Canadian :'contingent' skid. 
"It's similar to;' .rt~e 
problems they experienced 
in sarlier*raees;" . ..: 
Canada:l lost the race.to 
Vigtory '83 by one minute, 
18 "soenndS, while relying 
"almost solely on its genoa 
sail for the last two legs Of 
the race. • 
The Canadians tem- 
porarily slid to fourth place, 
but with, the favorable 
protest ruling, moved back 
Gondwln 3. Tom Shessby Amer ican  Soccer~ Lea~e, • 
Main: 1. Randy'GoD@win ,2, Herb 
Quest 3. Tom SlWalby have purchased inldflelder : , 
B HOBBY STOCK"' . . -  " , • ';'.: . 
lrrntHlyOash: 1 Wl ft-logus3 Jim' AJ~O Steff enhag ~ f rom 
Irblno 3. Gerry Normandeou Toronto  Bll,~m~'d;i '!:'~;' . ~ 
Heal= I .  Will Hogml .2. "Jim , ;~  
DalonHUIt 3. Lloyd Klelnwolchor Steffenh~:,. -..has 
. i n :  ,. wi,, Hoous-=. Gerry ~ y  
Normnn~a" "3. e l l ,  Packer played's With the 
A STRI=BT STOCK .BUzzard the, NUo'n after 
TroPhy Dash: 1. Lory Owen 2. - - 
Dave Relnhert 3. Warren Senile searing 13, g(~t]S,~~19~2 fo r  
Beet: I .  Rick Romney 2.  Garl( Chicago Sting. '., 
King 3. Dave Rslnhert 
Main: 1. Bob Costaln 2. DaVe Th13 W]litecaps, who l ead  
Reinhart 3. Cecil Bonten 
I STReeT STOCK the NASL overall standings, 
. . T f l~y  DIsh: I .  Rick,Kennedy .L  have. four players..:-- °for- 
LeS Relnhart 3. Oreg Down 
HEM:": 1.'.'Rick KonneOy 2, Kavln- ..ward .A lan. . ,Taylo~,- -end.  , 
: Ko~t  3. I.es Renhort . . . . . . .  'Ide(end~-S'.Mlke::: SWL~ey, " 
Male: 1. 'Rlck Kennedy'2. Arnle 
Reay 3, KevlnKollorst, Mark N-lckeas and~ Pierce :. 
POWDER PUFF . .Leery;,  on the extended • O '  " "* ' . . . .  " 
Main: I. Arnlo Reay 2. Les 1. BuntyClarabut'2. DaneffeRInas InJury list; None is'ex])ected :Sunday's. B street stock .Relnhart 3, Warren Bealla 3. Lisa Brock 
events, , and. Melanie ~owon PUFF MEMORIAL" RACe back before the middle of 
Rothney and Bunty. t. Melanl. romnsy ,2. Bunty I. HerbQusst |.'RlckRolhney 
Clarabut 3. LISa Brock: "Next racel: AuguSt 7 • " AuguSt. , 
m " I I v w  . . - -  .=rams J"ql, i I k  l E 





. increase your 
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! 
Most informed retailers understand the power,. 
ful effects of advertising in keeping their busi- 
ness economically secure, What yOU may not ' 
be aware of is that you can increase the impact .• 
o f  your advertising by~ making:.: use' 0fJ:co,op .. i:,. 
'funds available to you dghf now. We'll help you i;; 
search out those : lunds and 'design ,a I~lan~J0r ,:, :. ~; 
using that,money effeclively and efficiently. , ' . 
It's YOUR' MONEY. . .  use it or. lose'it . . . . .  • '.~I*: 
I)all Niok Walton at : 
_ . . . .  %- 
I 636-6367 
herald 
, .  . , . 
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I 
to  nlne' I~uso-Canadlan 5-1 and 
Omineca only.mamged tie 
with Alcan. 
The win puts Terrace 
three points ahead of third. 
place Omineca,. whose 
rec0~ dropped to four wins; 
two 10~es and three ties. 
Skenea Hotelhas Wqn seven 
and lesttwo so far this year. 
againin the Kitimat Men's unbeaten streak 
Soccer League on  the games this season. The only 
weekend and'started topull blemishon their record is a 
away from the rest of the mid-season tie. 
league.}. Skeeea Hotel, meanwhile, 
Launyl: heat Chalet 1-0 pulled farther 'ahead of 
KITIMAT MEN'S SOCCER LEAGU E 
- S tand ings  aS o f  Ju ly  25 1MD 
team gp. ,  .w . . . I . . . t . .p ts  
LannyElectrlc 9 8 0 1. 17 
Skeeml Hotel 9..7.*.3.~0;,14 : Into second behind 
NeXt "weekend's games OmlnecaPavlng 9 5 2 2 .12 - ,  , . . . . . .  Australiall, which leads the 
Chalet • 9 2 '~7 0 4 nave neen rescneauleu __. . ,  -.,. _: . . . . .  
Lus~Canadlan 9 2 7. 0 4 because nf the R ~. nnv 'St&q0U~8 wzm w.uu pomts. 
Alcan '. • 9 162  ~4 .. holiday. Theg'amesma;~. 'Ca~a~la~tr~eu~deslZ ..th: 
Saturday Resul t, Lanny I Chalet 0 " " played In the mld-w~dk' Y ~ m 
Sunday Rosulls: Alcan2Omlrmca2; SkeeneSLusol following the holiday. . . ]fallen yacht Azzurra by 
1:43. . 
After. weekend . races,- 
Canada 1 has 7.70 poInts, 
Challenge 12, also from 
Australia, is third with 6,60 
and Victory '83 has 6.40. 
They are followed by 
Azzurra, France 3 and a 
third Australian entry, 
Advance. 
The Canadians take on 
Australia II today. 
In this final series ofraces . 
to determian the four 
semifinalists, each of the 
yachts races the other six 
competitors three times: 
I I "1 
;%'~:;:~ ~:~,~,.":" ., , . ~ .~  . .  
He mIght  nothave  had his bIke PoIntIng the r Ight Way comIng Off of  ~e  
big lump on the, Ter race  TorKen BMX. b lcycm m.otocross. Track a t  
R ivers ide  Park,  but this young r ider  did get things.stralghtenecl srdund in 
' t ime to land r ight  and go on and win  his race aur lng Sunday'S.racing 
• action. See results  page 5. 
NRSL 
Standings 
NAiL  • 
Eastern DIvlslln 
WL F A 'DPP  
Hqw York 14 ~ .51 36 43 125 
Toronto 13 40 32 35 109 
Chicago 10 II 3S 31 3S 9S" 
Montreal S 12 3S 50 32 Sl 
Southera DIvisIon 
Fort Laud 9 I !  SI 40 35 Sl 
TuIIm 10 11 36 3)' 30 16 
Tampa 5 16 3S -iS .S0'60 
America S 11 19 S0 1456 
Weetarn Division 
VanCouvor I1 '4 45 N N 144 
Golden • BaYlS 6 40 30 30 tOO 
Seattle 7 lS 3S St 30 IS 
San Diego S 12 15 S4 1,1 42 
glx mints are 8warded for a 
win, four points for i Mloofout 
victory, lind bne Im~nul point for 
every BOll oco~d wire a may 
Imum of tht lo per g len .  No 
bonus point I I  iW l rd ld  for • 
ovtrtlmu or shootout gOOIL 
Sunday Rbenite 
. VartcoQv~ | Tsam Anlorlcl 0 
Toronto 2 Seattle I 
IMIrdoy'e Rotol~ 
Chl¢og0 | Golden eay 0 
cosmos S Tampa BOy 4 
Tu lu  S Fort Leudordole S 
San Diego | Montraat 1 
• . '4 
. ]1 
ARE YOU PREGN~,NT, ' MOTHERS ALANON & COLES the BOOK . . . . .  .FOR RENT: one bedroom. 1 COZY, 2 BEDROOM 
worr ied ,  th ink ing of an SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP T IMEOFF  • M1EETINGS PEOPLEI  requ i res ,  a 90' • x 84' VARCO ~apartments,:frldge & stove TRAILERwlthfaml ly- room ;. 
abortion? We at-Blr lhr lght LINE 'We offer support and 635-9019 Monday at  MI I IsMemorlEI  Retail" Manager for the ~PRUDEN .six bay, steel 'Included. , Located right & laundry room added.. 
would l ike to offer you our imderstandlng to vlotims of = • - , . '. Hospital a te  "p.m';" . " Terracestore~ Contact:Miss clad shop build ng Two downtown. No'chi ldren or ---,-Garaae and storage shed. ' 
• Phone! .Is0bel . . . . .  support and f r land lh lp  ' I~xua i  L aSsa.uIt and NO'RTNWEST- .Ware at 635-9226 to a r range .  7 ton demag: overhead petl,  Phone  635.61.55. "On 2.7 acres. 16 Kleanza .': 
F ree~ ¢Onf ' ldent l l l  ~':'. i~arraame!]t,.Sex.ualabuSers ALCOHOL&DRUG 635.9359. 1 Interview.: ~ Coles offerS; 1 cranes. ,SIx 20' x:22' hlgh " -. . . . .  (p20.19aug) Drive. Phone 635-4759. 
oreanancv tasb  aval labl .  " son!  StOp VOluntarily, they Gloria: " " ' steel r011-up doors. ' . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  COUNSELLING excellent starting salary; (p5.251uly) 
TIIIIcum Building • ~4721 need Intervent ion . from 638-8117, * .••635.5546 full benefits. Training. Lights; ceiling fans; all  : 
Suite201 Lazel leAve.Off lca. others. Call qnytlme. 635." : .. • :,. "/ '  ..... ~i. * ' (ppd-Aug;i Experience Is required, e lectr ica l .  ~ E ight  MODERN .HOME on 
hours: M0n. to Sat. from 9 - 4042. .~ . . a.m. to 11 a.m. PhoM'655. (ppd-aprl130;84) SKEENAYOUTH KSAN'NOusi :" is  available Coles'the Book People, 4741 propane rad iant  acreage, detached two car. 
. . . .  WORKS'INCENTIVE ,to women and children Who " Lakelse Avenue, Skeena beaters. Set up on garage. Complete privacy, 
3907anytime. ' . . . .  TERRACE& PROGR•M(SYWlP) have-bean physically or Mall, Terrace, VaG 1R5; Rldley .Island,. Prince ,end of road. Two sides 
(Ppd-29July '83). .. ..... DISTRICT '" 635-5776 mental ly abused. If you . ,(p6-2O,21,22,27,28,29iuly) Rupert.  Asking borders  on crowrt land. 
TERRACEINoMIMAKEI I I - - -  '- ...... .COMMUNITY " 1 . . . .  ~eed- a safe temporary.  - . . . . . . .  '$225,000. Call • Peter - Ser ious  Inquir ies only. 
SERVICES SPEClALSERVICES" refugecall  the h'elpllne. 635- Earn up to $100.00 a day I K iewit '  Sons Co. Ltd., FOR REN1;--1 .Bedroom Asking $65,000~ Phone after / "  
SERVICES ~ Prev lde l  ~ 635.3176 TOCHILDR EN ~10,12. .taking snapshots in your I P r i n c e Ru  p • r t ,  House. Frldge & stove, .6p .m.  635-6903. " . . . .  
aulstance with hol~lehold• *- • 4603D Park Ave. " '635~7087 *(ppd-aprl130.84) area part-full t ime/NO | Telephone no. 112-627- Phone 635.6.904. Nelson Rd (P13-26July) : 
management  and da l ly  TIrra¢e,B.C.VIIG1V5 exper ience or se l l ing. |  1971. ".. New Remo.  Ava i lab le  . : . ,  
l iving actlvltlel~$1~.3ONov:tO aged,,~83) . . . . . .  ~ TERilkACE n e e d e d .  S t a r f | (pl0daug) Aug.1.83. References THREE BEDROOM mobi le . 
handlcappod, ALTI~RNATE • ANSWERING BUREAU .' Immediately. Write fo: I : required, home on " lahd  "n(~ar "~ 
convalescent], chronically EDUCATION " . 638~195 United Pictures, . I " (nc-291uiy) CopPerslde ' School. Al l  
• " services. Fenced and "In 
I'l'l, etc. 4619 ~akelee Avenue . . . . .  P.O. Box 6941, ' .  I ~ . . . . . . . .  i EXECUTIVE  STYLE  lawn. S31,500~Phoneafter 6.-" 
• ~ , ~ * i ~ s ~ ~ ~  HOME. 4 bedrooms, 31/= 638.1023.- " * " Los Angeles CA 90022. | i ' i ~ ! ~ i ~ ~  
Phone 635;513~ . . . .  COMMUNI~rYWORKS HOMEMAKERs.'TERRACE []I"ERRACE (Acc20.3Aug.) I " ~ 7 ~  baths. Close to town. Phone (P20-29July) 
DAY CARE has ~ ~ ~ ~  ' HOUSE FOR" S~ALE. 
635-5135 ' , , . .  . (plO~.~aug) with 2 bedroom basement *, openings for ful l  and .K l l.i _ CONSUMER TERRACE RECYCLING par f ime chi ldren.  For ........ • 
IHCHES AWAY CLUB . COMPLAINTSOFFICER 635.7271 . . . .  suite. 2 flrepl&ces, garage, 
f.urlhCr ,'information' please ~:~, i.~ ; F°(~[! i~" ~ ::~'~; *: 1976 [)6c CAT, completely FOR RENT- -  14x68 mobile 'yard withtrees. Phone 635- 
meets every.  Tuelday at &DEBT VOCATIONAL call the Terrace Day Care ~~: /i;  il Hit~Bi!!i~!ii~i.ili,!i: I ~:~ rebuilt by Finning Tractel:. home, semi-furnished. No. 
6:00 p.m. In the Slmtma ~ COUNSELLOR SUPPORT & at 635-3424 or drop in at 3425 ~ ..... ~ 500 hours or one year  16 Terrace Trai ler Courfj. 6887. Health ~ Unit.  For  ~ 635-1256 ~ ~ .~,  ,, ~!;~ 
. ,  In format ion Cell J~argaret L IVING SKILLS Kalum. ~" iii ii i warranty. Phone 962,6667. Natural gas. Rent $450. 
¢15,3144 or Cheryl 438.1232. MEAL$~ON.WHEELS . ,. 635-7863 (nc.~luly) '_ .......... (plO-,august) Phone 635.7559. (P10-25July.) 
(ppd-lUuly) "635.6461 • (ppd-221u y) MARCOUX , • [P3.3OJuly) WELL KEPT 3 BE.IH~OOM 
. : " " C O N S T R U C T I O N . . . . . . . . .  corner!othomeonvery large 
~!  ~ Finishing & remodelling, i !4 :~ i : ! i i l i :~~~ ." ~ "i'~;'%~:,~;~:~.~,~::<;~ . ,,:, ., ';*;:;,~ : ~ HO~IJSE FOR RENI"~ .3 lot. With f lreplacelnsert In 
• f~.!~=i;il I ]O¢~t |O~l~ ]i'/i ;~i~ cabinets. Foundations. !!" ; ~ i ~ ~  
~,', .~ .~ ; ~ ~*. ........... ,~,~, - bedrooms downstairs. No dishwasher, stove, frldge, 
~":;'"~  "~"~'~,~; '~  :~ ~" ~" ':~!~ Phone 635.2359. INDEX ~" ' '  '~'' , ,,I I I  (p20-19aug) - I l l [  pete. Phone =-4218.  close to schools. :Phone 635- 
1 commonlW, r~rvk~ "-. . r~rv~¢~ I CLEARANCE •' (pS-281uly] 
| Coming Event] 24 Sltuofluns Wonted 49 Wonted to R'ent SPECIALS TETRAULT 2 BEDROOM duplex In 
3 Not'Cat 21 TV& Stm'un :SO Homes tar sa,e ........ . Thornh l l l .  No .2 -3817 JJ [ II1~1 I 
4 InformMlon Wanted 29 MWICII .nstrumtntl 51 Homes Wa~nted ---6" Bench Grinder. $55.00 Paquetto Street. Frlclge and - ~ ~ ' : ~  := ~• ~;~,i~,!(~,, 
, elrthe 30 Fuml turu&App l ,ances  52 P roper ty  fo rSo ,e  --7 pc. auto 'body. sets,.~ PMOE"  ~ ~ ~ :  ~:"";  
. Englpemontt 31 ,,,~ Petl .. 53 P~-operty Wanted .9 .50  stove, electric heat, carpet ~ . ~ ,  ~ ~ ~ % , ; ~ ; ,  
7 Marrlapet 32 Llvlofock 54 Business Property end drapes. $380month plu~ ~~,~,~, .~; ;~; -~ i~,~;~ 
I Obl~erlel :13 For Sale/~AIicenlneous 55 ,Business Opportunity --1/2 socket set, Standard or damage deposi t .  Available ~~='~' i~ ' : i~ i i  
t CaM.Thanks, . .  Swap'& Trape . Motorcycles metric. S299, STOVE , PR~DGE ;APART IE ITS  Ju'y 143. Phon. ,~,012  
!110 Auctlon~ln ~ lum 3931 " MIKoflenesust VMIrlne Wonted ~15/ . TrucksAut°mobilea& Vans ~12 Spd. floor model dril l  (avacado). 21 cu ft. deep • - ' after 5pro for appointment PR IVATE SALE - -  10 .r 
12 Gurage Sale ,1  " . 40 "~ Equlpn~flt $9- Mobile Homes press w-motor. $299.00 'freeze. $175each. Phone635. Frldge, .Move, drapee,. :.'to v.lew.. ,. . , , acres, subdlv ldable with 
13 . Per]on41 41 M•dtlnery 40 Recreational Vehicles --Sand blas:ter,$129.00 2892. carpet ing,  off I t re l t  - '. (nc-staff.tfo) ' cabin. Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
~" 1 ' ~ 7  ~ "  ' " . I ~: ~ " F~ ' R"  J "  ' ~"  ~ ' I " A i rc ra f t  "L. W. Sears Auction. 4106 
15 " P roper ly ' fo r  Runt 64 Financial (U3-26iuly) park ing ,  secur i ty  ' N e a . r  W I I I i a m s 
ts Lo~ 4s eeom& Eonrd ~1 Lagal Hwy 16 East. Phone 635- 
19 Help Wanted 4; Suit*= for Rent 69 Tenders 7824, open Tues to Sat., 10 system. Creek. $38,500 FIRM. Phoni~ 
For.Hire 41 141~lesfor Rent am--2 pm. " . "2 BEDROOM duplex in 635-2696. 
I t  ' t  Thornhl l l .  No. 2.3617 (P17.29July)- 
• (pS-291uly) RIlt l  I l l  Paquetto Street. Frldge • 
, carpet"anddrapes:~-: .S3~ ' ' ~-  
u~,~L OXLY Noflc~ ~.0o Phone  manager  month plus damage deposit. ;~ 
words or ~ 1,1(10, per InlBrtkm. Ova" 10 Births. 6,00 • ; Toggenburg goat, S75.00. . Phone 635-7012 a f te r  5 pm wordosamt=porm,'¢serm~mc=meCUtlve En0ammonl~ ~.oo : 'PURE BRED female anytime Available Immediately. " ~ 
mertlem St., per lnorllon. Mlrriepes -. ,.,.o0 . . . . . . . . .  li ii, ,, [ Phone 635-7875. 638 ,13611 OblNurles 6.00 for appointment o view; 
REFUNDS CardofThenkl ~.oo (pl0-3aug) • - (nc.staff-tfn) FOR REN:i'--.2,000 sq. ft. 
Firof Imlerti~ cherged for w~lthlf  run or not. InMomorlum 6.00 HERBALIFE 
Aboofutety 11o rotunda If]or ed h• l  been let~. Over M words, 5 cunts uach additional word. " office space. 4623 :Lakelse 
. . . PHONE ~LS.63.W "--, Classified .Adverb,sing' Lose weight Nowl It's easy ~ ,.=;~ ...... ~v , ,  , ....... " " ONE VERY SMAU.  Ave. Phone 635.2552. 
" '¢OIR ICT IONI  Deper tmont . "  - -  Guaranteedl 'Genlene, ~~l~/ i~ i~ i i l  :i : CLINTON MANOR HOUSE, for one very quiet (acc-6o¢.tfn). 
MuSt .~ .ms~ ~ ~ .l~rtkm, ~. ,'635.9290 after.5 P.m. :~ Bachelor .  and one I " " r " 
Allowance ¢all be made for any Ofte In¢err•ct SUDICRIP:IrlON RATES ! * ~ ~ ' :  ~":~] " ::~" / ~ ; bedroom su i tes  ad. .fMofivuOctofler h IHO . (acc -29 Ju ly )  , ;~  ' ~ ~ ~ ..... . . . .  ~ person. S210 mo. ~ ~ ;  
smlecmy z~:. " ~ ~ I ~ O ~  ~ ava i lab le  lamed. .Complete ly  furnished.  ~ ................. o~,,.~.~-.,~,,,:.~-'. 
• Ava i lab le  Immediate ly . '  ii~!i:' i BOX NUMI l l l  ayCarrler mth.S3.SO . J a t e I y .  F r .i d g e 
,1.00 INr..kup ,yCar r le r  , year38.00 TOLSEC " Home & P,,bone 635.3561. ~ } ~ i  "i 
U.~malled - ayM~II 3mthL25.00 Commerc ia l  a la rm and .Store included. - • " :;'~*~'~/~:*' '!~' 
OyM•ll 6rathe.35.00 . systems. Phone 636-0241 XCALIBER BOO~ roller Phone 1635-3635 or 63,5. (pS-261uly) =~,~~, :~, .~, , . :~ ,  ;,,,'-, 
CLAI I IF I Ie  DI SPLAY BY Mall 1 yr. 58.00 5189 to view. 
RMtl'lVllllbleuponrllqUIs/. ?~enlorC l t l zen  lyr.30.00 (plxl-15aug) skates. Like new. Size 7. - 
.... $40.00 635.2744. (P20-9Aug.) FOR SALE OR RENT.. FOR SALE - -  Dr lve. /n  
NATIONAL CLAIIIFIED RATE srnlllt Commonwea,th and United states of F ILTER QUEEN (nc-29July) Four year old 3 .bedroom' 
per ~ centslnlertlon.per Igate lion. Minimum ¢he*'0t IS.00 America , 1 yr.~L~.00 Sales & Ser~,lce , spilt level hou~2,900,  restaurant  located In 
The Hera ld '  reserves  the right to classify ads PIIOlII KEYSTONE F i replace,  carport ,  w-w Terrace. 135 feet of !;Iwy. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL Imi TaANIIENT AID. under i ppropr,atu hlSlJ,ngs and to set rates HAWKE SEAFOODS APARTMENTS carpet. Call 635.7530 after S f rontage .  Fu l ly  equip. 
Vl ltTISl f la therefore end tu doternl,ne page ,ocat,on. 635.70tM restaurant premises, Turn 
:= cents ~r  line. 635-3964 • now taking applications, pro.  
Special iz ing in free| Spacious, clean apartl.," (ps.291uly) key operation. Contact John • The Hera,d reserves the rlgh)' tO rsvl~, edit, . FOR SALE - -  638-1912 .-- . . . . . . .  Irving F,D.B. Terrace 635- 
lUI INIU PINIONAU ¢IIUItV ur relect any edvertllemant and Io 24, Cedar Shakes. Also Fawns,  In season cod 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
IS,00 per line per month. On • mlnlmun~ few retain any inlwers d,rected to the Herald Box ........... i L 11 4951 for additional Into. or to 
monthbat l s .  RePlyServ,celndtorepaythecuMomerthesum buying blocks, octopus, snails, I Iw suites. Extras include ~ . - , / ~  view. Offers'not necessarily 
" 'CeMINe lVINTi  peld for the edvertlMmunt and box rental. • (ppd-$Aug.] crab, hal ibut  *anc  heat, hot we]el', laundry ~ ~  .accepted. ', , . 
For Non-Profit Orglnlut Ionl. Nlexl mum S dlyll aox rel~lloS on "Hold" Instrucnons not picked up" shrimp.' fac i l i t i es ,  s to rage  ~ 1 -  (Acc20-26J uly) 
Inlerllon pried to everd for Ile ¢herge; Malt he :B within 10 days Of uxplry'of un odvert,sement will IMAGE IMPROVEMENT . (P20-SAug.) locker ,  p layground.  
YmcdlorkHiI, Wpnd, lodaoflmlttodtoo~rofn¢e, be destroyed UnleSs mulling ,nltru¢tlons are 
rece ived.  Those un .er lng  Box Numbers are PEI tSONAL COLOR' Please phone 635-5224. ._ I -- ' " ' '  )~ ~ ~ " . ~ , .~ ,~J  ~" /` ~,.~  . .. ~ Im , ~ 
requnted not to tend or, ginols of documents Io (acc~. l t fn )  ' '~ ....... L"* ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ";~ "*"' ' 
EIIAeURE •voldlest.AIIclelmaoferrurolnedvermoments DRAPING . m, -nDM.  Mr=ia¢i= ,,¢~ ~!~i~' !~ i ; i~  ' :  
DIIPLAY mult be recelvld by the publisher wlthln 30 days 
(uJ~) "6t6¢'S¢9: ' max imum for Aug. i-83. ~~.~l~i~; i ' . ;~ ;  
. ] [~:  9N I IVAV3X3 TWO BEDROOM basement ,Phone 635-9215. ' ~ * ~ ,  ,:~.~;~'~:~*;~,~:i~~ i 
No(In two dayl prior tO Ix~bllcetlon day, Mter ttte flret ~ubllcoflon. . - " 1 1 , , i  1 ~ - ' ~  
¢LAnlPlIO I t  IS iorled by the udvertl.=r requesting dpuce S,~I  I I WH3S • suite for rent wlth~frldge &. (nc-stf-291uly) 
II :00 u.m. on'd•y prevloul to day of MIIrAE•~ ]hit the nobility of the Hera,d In the event of 
M4Xldly to Frld•y. f l l lw l  to bUbllsh on idv~.rtlmment or ,n the stove, Phone 635-6887. FOR SALE: 1976 GL1000 
• vunt°fun•rrorapPeoring~'lnthoadvertis~ment JO a3~JJal Ul "lllquJoqJ. PaJaAIlaP : ~(pS-29iuly) 2-3"BEDROOM houset with Honda: Excel lent 
: aSl~bl,lhedlhofl he Ilmltedtotnd amount puld - 635-7~2 speol PJe,~ 0[ JOJ. acreage. Binders fee condition, Asking $2,000. 
1 bY the edvertlNr for onlY one Incorrent InNrt,on NEW ONE and 2 bedroom offered. Call 635.5939 after S Call 638-0744, ALL CLAIIIPlaO CAIH WITH O ID In  ~ for the Portlonof the udvertillng space occupied ~'~"(ppd-aAug.) ~Je e^oqe Pa~,Sll se31J d 
I~m SUSlNEISEI WITH AN IIIITASUSHED , apa'rtn~enfs. Wal l  to  wa l l , •  p.m. (P3-251~Iy) ACCOUNT. by II11 incorrect or omlffed Item only, and thsP 
111111 he no'liability to any extent greater "edld puesaxoq-@,S>lUe,~ stove, frldge, reasonable (P19.29July) 
. :~ ~des e,~eJ~uo 3 (S) rates. Phone 635.4547. " " " 1 1 " ~ n the Dmotmt pelcl.for such advertising... . ' ' 
' "pA 95 le^eJ6e,teJ:)UO3 (IT) " 
Iorvl¢l Id l t l l l t l t  Is,leMI III H I  I e dNNlesl "Advernllmlnll must comply wltlt~the British • • (P20.27July) 
,Co Iumble  Human RIBhtlActwh,ch prohibits any . . . . .  laAeJl~, REL IABLE YOUNG, ~ i~i~,~ ~ ~ ' ~ '  i~ , ! ,;:: 
WIIOnlNaOEICelPTIONS Id~Irtlllng that d,ecrlmi'nutse agslnst any ~ pues unJ rid ((:) . TWO BEDROOM baSem~mt couple wants 2 or 31' / ~ - ~  ~ ,~ 
NO dllrge Rrovlded ~ In~mllNd within o114 1111'1oll becauM of his race. rullglon, lax, color. "P~ "PA-00~6$ ape J5 t 'ON sul tefor  rent available June with  some acreage nlmlffh fl~lonalllY,'anclstry or p,ece Of or,gln, r 65 ~pOJ ul J  O ,(i~) bedroomho0'se .  P re fers  ~rm=~~i '~;~!~ 
114CIUll his upe Ii blhtnlen 44 and 65 years, ~ 
INml~.TImrMl. iC I~lgllDMIvlwy" unless the condition Is lustlfled by u bona fide LOST- -NORWEGIAN qsnJ~ ,(e~a^lJO (L) 15th. References  exceilenfref, ava i lab le .  
' " required.'* No" peril please.* Phone 635.5939 anyt ime.  vie 414 I'hel~Ul.4Ne rw.vlrement forthe vcrk Involved. ELKHOUND. Female. 6 :s13nOOtld " lqAVt lg .  Phone '. 635-2978, Clole to - (P20.9~ug..) 197~4 GRA ND AM 
me. from Skeenavlew area. town and I¢11oo11, 
' Reward ls offered. Call 635. - (aft) I PONTIAC., 455 engine, 
5062. 50,000 miles only. For 
I E (p5-27iulY) REL IABLE  WORKING slngleperson Immediately. ~ evenings, 635.23,. 
COUPLE or persOnto'rent2 One bedroom apt. or room , 
] ~ [ T I ~ L ~ T  bedroom basement suite, andboard, $200.00to $250.00 (pl0:3aug) ,.:" 
w-w carpet, stove & frldga, a month. Phone 635.5993. ~ ' ..... IIII 
h flrepl&ce..Avaliablej~ug. 1- " (p3-27July) ~ ~ ! ~ ; ~ ( ~ t ~ i  
WANTED Raspberries, 83. Phone.636-10~9,pa.29iull; ) ~" :~: ~'~.'~ 
~ i ~  PHOTOGRAPHIC app les ,  - ~ : ~  ~:~' :~ *~' ~ ~'r ]'l*~:*~ 0'; 
iF' ,~  RESEARCHER- -E .B .A ;p I  blbckbee;r les.  " 3' BEDROOM SUlTE .~ 
Wlllpaya.reasonable price. Fr ldge,  stove, .curtains, . . ~. 
position. Must be on UII. Phone 638~1396 or 635.2S15., Big garden, close to schools. ,: . , . Supercab 4 x 4 with 1978,'0 ft laundry room & garage. 1960F250 FORD RANGER. ' : "  ~ 1 ~  Requires &' knowl dge of art , 
u = s m e . " ' a ' " " : "  Ma,I Form and or photography, and'a (stf) and hospital .  $500"per SMA'L;L:ilIHO.U;E In~gopd Rustler Camper . .Ask ing"  • • famil iar i ty with dlsplay and month,-' ut i l i t ies  extra .  In exhibit format. Knowledge WANI"ED' - -  Spoiled hay. Available Aug.1.83; Phone Ionatlon~ ~ Pr ice 1;38,000,. $12,000. Lots of eJ(tras. ~. 
, . , IB of native culture en asset. Will,pick up. Phone 635.2515 635.7357. Phone 798.2548 or~ 635.4644. "1 GOqd. 'condition. Phone 635- 
" - 2986, 
Earnings $300.00 per week. after 4. (p3-25]uly) (p10"291uly) ~ (Ps.261uly~ 
Your  Ad  . . , . . . . ' . . ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Assply In person at:  (stf) . •  .-. . , ~ . • 
kermode F t ' lend 'sh lp  ~ 12XMI  BDRM. TRAILER~. _ !:- :~:.:' 1 WOODGREEN 1 " "  
............................................ Soc!ety, 3313 Kalum. APARTMENTS .1, 2~ 3 1  an aful lbanement. Situated'  ~ ~ • . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;-. . . . . .  • (acc2-26july) bedroom apar tments ,  an 80 x200 lot In Thornhll l .  ~ . . . .  I ~ " 
• • Downtown loca l i ty .  C l~e to schools, Asking' ~: " ; '" 
Town . . . . . . . . .  :. . . . . .  ; . . . . .  , . . Phone  No. of Days  ' ' NEED Complete with dlMtwMher, 135,000. Phone 635.4592. "~" . . . . . . . . .  DO YOU ~" 
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  Send  ad a long  w i th  EXTRA INCOME? fireplace, frldga, stove & (p10-25|UlY) . . . .  
20 worc l s  o r . less :  12 per  day  chequeOr  money  order  to :  Avon has an opportunity d rapes .  Undercover  -. 
• parking. Security.entrance, WI&12 x i l  . 
DA ILY  H°ERALD for you. We'll show you NEW, PROFESSIONALLY Phone 63S.~J17.. , M EADOWBROOK,  2 
S4.50 fo r  th ree  consecuf lve  days  3010 Ka lum St. how fo eern good money bui l t ,  uns inkable 15 ft (acc-ffn) bedroom, gasbeet, f r ldge&,  
• In your spare time. Call aluminum boat. See at "/ " stove, dishwasher, 6 x, 10 
$6for  four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. now and start  r ight Skeene Va l ley  Tra i ler  ~ porch. On 55 acre let  on  
$7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  , V6G 2M7 away1636-1850, Court, evenings. For details Kirbaldy St. t38,500..Phone. " 
_ ~,~ ~ ,H ~ .... (acc14-aprll.tfn) call 274.0222 (Richmond), 1 ~  638-11197 o f fe rs  pm. ' 
" (pS-2dluly) (p10.291u!y)~ 
• f - . . .  . . . .  
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:!.~ie !ixth assembly ' of the ~! 
be~? in a spi/'it of Op" .i 
~day ~L s participants ea~lg 
preparation_ for the l~day 
earnest o d a v . .  
: I " ' " ' 
' "'4 r ":~ w "+': r ?  nult discuss pl 
i::; ;,,Y : 
. i ..,.,~. ,w.%n'ylng ~about ; ,hur l .ear  arms, the .  zene,.:', 
. ,worm's'muit:.are ga~' th i s  week-.to. " :  'qntl 
' .-'#b~,te a pl~m for the fuiid-eo! the icebound.." Warl '~ 
1"Ira mrald, Mon'day," July ~;'19~, Pego 9~ •:~ !.~ 
g me top le i  to  
i he . ,  midd le  u~iber -~, "" o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . m~ s~s~ooean o~s .unu racm¢ ucean os~- ,.: 
m u.o.  mmisry anvmers m r_a • Ce~tra l / . .~ , ;~  . : ~ ' :% " 
Sa lvadoL  .... :. • . . . . . .  . . .~  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , , ' .  . . . . .  , . 
• =~;~, ,~ I;- ~- : -~  - ' .~ ;  ' ;" .: . . .Aootht r  !official anld :a ' . .Nmaraguun ~. 
".=~,=sm 3 #ummon~a msmnger, 'i wno ,is ,', ' ,~ee ,  n l~ nn6W~i last w~lin,=~n~ n ~; 
• el ' . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  a - , ,  pan ,~p lans for thecommtss ion , .  :, !'-"~Uat 'I~'" ~-~nmu~i.a th'~-att..ttn. 
'a WMte'H0ume official said , .  • :  . ; " '  .... : - : - ,  :--,:. . - - / ,  . -  - - :o  . .-;7 " " : ' - -77 '  
' The ' : - '  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  -. ' . :  ~ : . .  " . . . . . react lng to . the  Reagan admia ls t r~t [~ns-  
• . ~womanotmeetm.a l~ussmepaner  :.:: .... . . . . . . . . . . .  , n~j~ , . /  .- ,..~._=-_' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...... •. . . . .  . . .  giving this a great deal.of attention . . . . . .  
•   a m, eSad.xen ss = a weex ago. : . ,  .: , m u strau,)n 0,icials have said that• 
- 'th Job;  - • 
. . . . . . . . .  r " " " : " " ~ :~ ::: Nieai 'agua; .by .  advancing the -peaCe:  
': ~umoge atsopmnnedt0vlsittheSta[e:::. :,,ro,,,,t6i":ma,, be troi.,,: to a',,~;-r"' 
: ~) :f . . • : , . . . . .  r r-- , .  ., .. ~--= . rv~ Depm~m-. t or-.bHefIn@:..on Cent ra l  ... "~-~o^naHe"  *" ~-° '  c^n"~° i  ^ J~'; '~- -  
• '~Se~l;'~t" Danle l :  ""  :::" i . "  ' : - :  : : :  '.~., "poslt ion:to covert aid for  anq;~overnmeni 
• " . " moynm~ (D-N.Y . ) , '  " -, rebels l ight ing . the  Nicaraguan forces.: , .. 
viee-chah'man of the Senate intelligence : In the :view of  the second offlcial,-,both : 
me commmmoni ra~l~lng:' .~.':-'their h~ds for the suppert:~of . the 
reporters who int~rviewed him. "Wheo ' Ameri . . . . .  "" 
. . . . . .  = " = . .  -" - can peolze ann me t~ongress. •
has  foroi~]i policy been made by a Co~.: ' : . . . . .  - . " , . . - -  . - .. 
mluinn? ~oat's what you have a secretary • : D EEp.~., !NVOLVEMENT . .... 
of-state and president for." • . .: ~ - " " "me New york Times reported a Gallup 
" The president's mee.ting With ~ger  . .1Poll. foaddthat 71 percent of 1,588 adults' 
Deem against a,  backdrop of;"-ever- 
inereastodattent ion at'he White House to 
Central  America; ' .  : ', " 
This week, .Roagantaces  an important " 
House of Rq~remmtatives vote on Cutting 
off covert aid to unti-Sandinista f0~es in 
Niceragua~ and his ,aides are studying 
options the .Pentagon. reportedly '.has 
presunfed for steppIng up the training of 
Salv.ador.un troops. 
EXPECt, BATTLE GROUP 
questionedlate last month who said they,.. 
. :were laniflinr_'.wtth [he situation in El- 
Salvador believed, it at least "fairly likely" -. 
that.the United States would become more . 
~. deeply involved. 
In a ,related development, The. Times 
today, quoted senior administration 
• sourcesasasyingWashington, isprelmring ..
-. a major expansion of eovert intelligence 
operafloas InCentral America s pm of a 
plan toinereaseU.S., militmT activities in 
" I " Arctiq from, Greenland to Alaska. , : e business " .~ .. , , . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .- .., 
.un" since the las~-a -~ :-L;:- r: ~ " "w "I" l~preSent lng  'about !100,000 .from -:.' . :: •~b i :have~ro-p~'  . . . .  PeoP le :.: the:tesflng!0'f the eru l~mlssH.e:bVer:  the~ " •"( i " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  "---':"- ~-~' • ~ ~ '  .. . . . . .  [ ~threelc0antriesl:".;"opens its wcek long  - Inu i tho~ aiid, wecanno lel loni~er Igi~orei ~ : Ir . • Nan~oo~ elgnt years ago.:  :~ .~.: ' . . .  . - . . .  4 : =,~ *:~ -:' ... • ..~. ,.. .... .,, " . . .. . . . .  ... " -..... • . .. . ' :-....: ~ . . .~  , , .  
" In~the' intervenin ~ ~ the 'counci l  h/is s,,qe;;',~:':' | ' '  '~ieneralrA~emblY~ today"wi th  prayers; " . i tY  : . : :" ' L' " ' '; ~"  : "  : :  ' '#' ~ : : " '  : ~ : '  ' " : -  " " * 
. seveml~well-publiel~'desertions due to i ts 'po]{cyon " , [ '  :,ce~m°.n!~:_andwel..~.,m, ',rig :ad~ s. : :  : : i"  :.TO:M~L...0~:-T .Eb:T.. S : . / '  : •  ;! . :  : ' /  .-:..~. ~ .:.: .. ' i : 
~-acism:andhas stru=dled ~/ i th interna]  di~slon.~add ~ |::::' ~'Uana°a;!: ~r- . -e~!an°;and .~aSxa:each  .. !.:~ ..:.canada..ennouneed th i s  week. : i t  ' -~; i lL~.--~- '~:. . , . .  
. extern i i l  criticism:~:'...~'~:.:':: .-:..~ ..' : .  . - : :  .7,:, ... ::,:.:| ..:.l)a~,c~)8:~0ting delega!essea. ted; :aro~d.a :i! ial!o.w,:teS~:"0f:tlie.~.S';;:c~se;ii~i=ile.~'~ ::~;: , ,  i : 
.... w ; ,h  ~:  ,~ember  - ~ur 'ch, ,a ' '  :re,kres=;,;;~a. A~.  I '" / : three:slded : table:', in~i . the:h lgh" :schoo i  ..! ~,~: Whleb~wi]l be-:] i~imched f~w . "" '  : " : .  : " " - . ' 
mi~io"nm:e"ml~rs,:the~qii:m-ust i~:'a~;~ie~"li"ne'to~'i ' : I .  gYninas. igin*~ ~b isher"Bay /a to~in ' ° f "  ':!::.~'Ctlc:~d:i°i]°waimth~a~"m~•'~:-::'•::!';::/:~ -~.  
. keep dlffe~ences io'  a: m~mum, : .  Ab~uV 4,0oo-0ar: :: ' : :  2;500,~0rtheast ?f::.Hudson .Bay: and just !. " thwesUTen' i t0r ies . , to  a itarget: ~near: .tlie~; ~ .,' I :, 
• tlci,~:,~ts a re ' invo iv~ the  van~o'uver-'~i~senil)'l~, .- ::~ :south:0f the Are."fle.Cirde : " .  ........ -. " : :  : .".. ~borta,,Saskatc'hewan bordor.:-~'i - :" . .  : . . : '  " 
• ;~'t:a'se~Ice a t tend~." I s  000 Suncla,, af;e : - :~  " :  " " I i i  .a,::"*innl . there !a~ near ly  500 "ob- ' . Many  ~ Inu i t  ~ds~ ":are :!¢bncerned that~ -: : ' 
, ~,~'v" W./q"  ,~ i~.~ 'a~"  f~t '  by c-~V -Go"' :r~a,"--a servers/perfornter~* members 'of ' an  • exploltstio/~ of Ai'diC oiland'natural gas ' • . 
~h,~, , ;~  ~,a* ,=; .  ~ J~,~hVan ie"  ~- ; , ; *  i,~,.,,o, .. aav isory emeTs ooay. -and :others" Par ; . -  wm eamage'th~ ffagl]eenVironmen(, ,  both ~ ...... . " 
' govemor::general and :the.:founder 6~- L'Arche, an ticipatmg in the event, whmh is. staged . beca use_ofth~ nsk of off spills and because =:  
• . ~- year.rodhd, ice-breaking wp~ld~, disr/Jpt ~ . ,, international organizatibn~ that provides homes for every three years. 
'..mentally handicappedperimas. "These internation~il gatherings have, animal migration. . • '~.: , .  : :  
. ~- While'Schreyer andVanier were talking inside the two very important purposes," said John "We are seeldng agreater voice in self-~ 
East ~Er/d hockeyl arena, between 75 and. 100 " Amagoalik, president of. the Inuit - determination," said James Stotts, an'~ ".~.: 
Alaskan member of-the conference's~ .... " -protesters were carrying defamatory signs outside, "
: . .CARRIED~PLACARDS .., . :  . . . . .  . 
: Thi)se from the International Council of Christian 
:Churches, a rival organization established by New 
• Jersey fundan~entalistJ[h~W. Carl McIntire, had signs 
that denounced the counei~ as communist. 
One Jittle old lady brandished a placard that 
proclaiinsd "Tile WCC-finances Reds." Another said 
"WCC - -  Con~usion .and Communism." 
At: issue is the council's' Program to ~ Combat 
Racism, which~fundo gro0Ps fighting discrimination 
executive council. "We feel'too many ofe '-' 
the decisions that a f f~t  us are taken by,. -° ;:-: 
others outside our homelandY  
On~i-'the eve  of the  assembly  opening,, 
particip~mLs enjoyed a. benqueto f  such'_ 
traditional, foods as caribou~ ,boiled .~eal, ~ 
wha le  blubber and  Arctic char, a salmon-~. "~:~ 
like fish. .o II : '  
AlthouF~h the bay was clogged with ic~ . . . .  "' 
until~just last weeK, the temperature nowo 
is about I0 Celsius under .sunny skieS.--[ 
An alrer~K carrier bottle group is ex=' 
peered.- to ~arrive any. day :off. Central 
• Amer[ea.'s/~estern~coast, furthe r naval . " 
exerulS~ ' m'e ~ .  planned, ond' ex- 
panded ground ex~ are possible in" 
the 'w inter  . . . . . . .  '- .:-'~ - 
Be l dad the f lu~, '0 f "  activity, ad - .  
mlalstration officials.Bald, ~esan effort to 
demmmtrate U.S. strength-in the area 
while also getting U.S.'forees in shelve for 
any poa lb le  ro le there . . '~ . . 
Amo~ the. Options. said to have been 
there~,~fi. " • -. , .  . " 
,. Th~ Tim=said the  plans, had beenap: 
pro#bcl in general by the WhlteHouse and 
now bch~ re l ied .  They inciuded more  
support for  r ight i s t  rebels in  N icaragua 
; and a campaign ofsabotage against :Cuban 
:Installationsin-Niearagua, it said:'. 
"-.Rb.agafi hasasked  Congress to increase "
U.S..ndlitury aid to [ ]  Salvador by $110 
year. 
This week's House "vote, which is':ex- 
;pectod'to be'.cioso, would end undercover 
prepared by the peatason was an increane: ,emsistance and Would substitute ;80 million 
o_f=.U.S.:ndlitory advisers In El salvador to /.in open aid to friendly Central.AJneriean 
125 from 55. The Wl~ite House hudenied ~g0vernmests tohelpthem blockshipin~nta 
that Reagan has any such request under - of  arms to Communint-backed guerrillas 
c6mdderation. . . - . - -  .in "El Salvador. 
Insecticide spayed 
WmZ  .G - -  other southern Man toba  Colembia is the 
About 19,000. l i t rea Of a communi t ies  b~mg.  k,p. n iyother  western province 
controversial, insecticide sprayed. " J that allows aer ia l  spraying 
were swayed from a low- Health Minister Larry for mosquitoes. It has 
flying airplane during the DesJardlas, in announcing Issued" permits to the 
" weal,rod to combat disease- the program last week, said coannunitiea of Kamtoops,. 
e,arrylag. . mosquitos, but it was easier to live with the Merritt and Cache Creek to 
man,yc t t~de~ ~m.ecl :~:effeets .o f ,~m~on ~ . '~  bat, mosqui  ' .h~.,this 
- • " .- " encephal it is,  wh ich  :.eannot Government.  0fficlals.. in 
'Tm really surprised v be treated.. : '  Saskatchewan d Alberta, 
- - - in  their homelands. R~he council's donation of $85,000 
to ~ South Afrlean::g~pup nder this program 
prompted ~.the sa  Iatian Army, .the Pre.~6yterian' 
Church Of Northern Ireland and the Lutheran Church 
of West Germany to l~ve:the council Allegations 
that the. money was~ to buy arms o r support 
communism, were deniecLby the council. 
" The program wiQbe discunsed at this'assembly.~s 
well as-a host ef oth~ri~uas, which rang(~-from tlie 
' '  .deyelopm~nt 0f a just's~:]ety to.the role of the church 
~::'in the fight: against nuclear arms. 
SPOKE' OFBLOODSHED . . . . .  
!. Earlier s~inday,,at a :~ce  at the University of 
B,C.; where.,lie Conference 'is being: held, Pauline 
Webb' of~the M.ethodlst..Church in Lend.on; England, 
spoke of the continuing bloodshed in' the world. • \ 
"All over the world, it seems, people are engaged in
." the bloodletting fanaticism of our times as .though. .~ .., . . .. , . • • 
human lives were disposable counters in the games o f  
power politics." 
The cour~cil will define the issues it will. deal with in 
the first week, debate these topics in the seconcl week, 
and pass r~01ution's inthe third, its.d .ecisions are not 
binding on the member churches, but are meant o 
serve as guidelines.. ° 
:: Since its formation in 1948, the council has met 
every-six to eight years and has grown from about 140 
members lo the current 300. 
Thisassembly is the first'held in Canada. 
i I 
tboy're, spraying,", said ' Encephalitis is 'iran-~ however ,  question_the value 
Patrick Hamf lbm ms :he smitted from birds, wMch of spraying adult' 
watched the: specially act as a host for the disease, mosquitoes and say. it 
equipped. ~ drone over  to m6squitoes, which can  sbouldoniybeusedasalast =' 
,l~Sl hounesaturdaye, vanlag, pass it on to humans and ~;esort, - -  
guess rll have,to go In- horses. "~ Dr. Hugh Rol~ertse~,. Actor Bruce Mahler, in 
- T~)ronto.to ~nake the TV 
side." It attacks the central director of the:: :":Saskat- serial Police Academy, 
The 13-mill ion pro~em nervous ystem and causes, cbewan provindal .made the jump from %be 
was launched" to enmbat inflummatio~ of the brain laboratory, said there is screen to reality when he 
potenUally fatal western and can lead to permanent little point in spraying~ities • hdped police arrest a lurse- 
equine encephalitis . in brain damage or death, . when so many'people head .snatching suspect. 
southern Munltoba. " No cases have  been-'for resorts during the 
The province has advised Mahler, " who plays a reported in people or horses weekends. ! ' • bumbling cadet in the show, 
residents to stay indoors  so far, but-the disease has * "We feel that  our  best bet - 
• • was in Toronto's Eaton when,  their  areas are been detected in chicken to go with•, pernonal 
sprayed in reduce anyrisk flocks. Encephalitis killed 
PEOPLE 
Lendrem said, because it 
didn'.t appear to----have 
anything to do with extra 
physical effort on a par-. 
ticular ~serve. 
Taptr isat,  Canada's main Inuit 
organization~ "One is the political activity. 
The other, ~perhaps even m0i'e important, 
is the cultural activities. - :  " 
CULTURE IN DANGER 
• ;.?Because of our  small numbers, Inuit 
culture is always., on the brink of ex- 
tinction,~'.Amagoalik said i n an interview. 
'!These give us a chance to celebrate our 
fragile but epntinuing existence." 
" If all 25,000 Inuit in Canada were brought 
to Mentreal'S--01yini)ic. Stadium, they 
v~ould :fill. less'.than half the seats, he 
. pointed out/ 
-There are about 42,000 inuit in 
Greenland --" where they are the majority 
- -  and about 30,000 in Alaska. 
Theprinclpal goal of the 'assembly is 
dr~/fflng ~.Circump01ar A ctic policy 'to be 
urged:upon i~e governments of all three 
coun~e~. 
WorkshoPS dating the week wi]l ham- 
mar .out language on such ,issues ,as 
customers hy away .and 
look for other trucking 
firms. 
In a.  radio: interview On- 
...... CJAD~Maislin said h e spent 
the last year "running 
around trying to convince 
customers that we were not 
going o~ of business and 
Sunny for about 20 hours each day. 
The influx of visitors has taxed this 
small town's facilities, forcing the 
Frobisher Inn to house its guests four or 
five to a room and two stransers to a bed. 
"We ask you to be patient, tolerant and~ .i 
understanding/' says a.:s]gn: inthe lobby.~l 
:There are about 2,400 resident~ of'., 
Froblsher Bay, which,va~ named after the; 
17,h-century English .adventurer Martin 
Frobisher. It grew toils present size after 
culture, transportation, whaling, health, =a: Second World. War atr base s~ '• 
...... education ~,nd'environmental protect ion.,  established here.  *- wa  
News media gets blame 
MONTREAL  (CP),  - - -  anar t i c le  came upwe took - - sa id ,  started even before the~ ~. 
Alan Maislin, former vice- another step backward, company got'a $34-million~ 
chqirman and.treasurer of
Maislin -Industries Ltd., "They ('the news media) loan guarantee from the~ 
accused the. news media almost willed us into going federal government last ~ i 
Sunday of'almust willing the out of  business." - " " summer. ~ . 
Maislin, who announced~ 
company out of business Asked whether, the~-to some picketing em-~ 
with stories that mad6 ~---c0mpany had not fostered a ~ ployees July 15 ~.• ~ : 
negative pre~ - - - fo r  resigning from the com -~ 
exemple, by keeping pany, defended the loan 
reporters out of the annual ~mrantee "The 0b~ectiv~ 
give information to" the the JobS et more than 2,000 
press -- Maislin replied: employees and to try to 
"No, not necessarily," keep an , .international 
The .negative press~ he presence in trucking. 
.that the worst  thing they 
could do  was cut us of f . "  
"You  ean say it a hundred 
t imes, but they-  keep 
reading it in the paper  and it 
just  makes the task  dif-  
f icult.  As we were making 
steps forward, every time 
INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 




protection," said Robert- running up to him.for help 
- of -health problems two people .during a 1981 son..: ~ 
: asso~ated .with the" use of outbreak. Staying- indoors; using - and pointed at.a man. 
mAlatMon. " ~. ']'he Los Angeles nat iye Spraying.was SuPposed to " m0squi to  repellant, wearing, ,n~k-ff 1 . . . .  ~-, ;*  ~h, , - " -~ 
Be.lessors m'e d iv ided  on  bd /~ '~:~ar0Td~i 'but  i l~t t ing ,  ?ligh!.co].or.ed:,, ,~ ' ;p ;  po~e; , ' l~ 'o r~ ' : ' t~  e 
theposslM~'benuful effeets :r" • '..S~m .me c=ommganascreem~gnaoy s,,s~** ,,,~a: ,,,~,.,,,v=~, "h~, 
of l th~.~emle~. .~ch ' I s  a i r  f - . -  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  era t, unt i [  ]ate Saturday ; .  :carr iages .  a re  . : fnore el- " n]ainc]othes nn]ice " " - 
". ~ Id :  . . . .  to ~>::: aggravate  Wind ..of n~o~.  tha~ : . :16. . : . fee, i re .ways.  0 , t : ;~) id ing  '7":~"::i~ ' .., ."" ' . . . .  ~:. 
re~iratory 'a l iments and ' " ': . -- ". . . . . .  Torontonian Mike 'Della kllometres an hour is contammatlon, hesaid 
• has bo~IInked to cancer In considered too str0ng to Bruce 
some-studies.. Gatta, 33, comple[ed his 
-.More thun~:l,000 people third asnual ::~harity run 
4934 - 35 Davis Ave.  
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
Centre when a woman came---- 1 or 2 bedrooms- 
: Inquire about our reduced rents 
- - f r ldge & stove .. ~ ---drapes & carpet 
. s fo rage  room & - -Laundry  facil it ies 
. pr ivate Parking on every f loor 
--:sPaCious/ quiet & clean suites in excellent 
location. 
. -on ly  5.minutes to Skeena Ma l l  by car or bus 
Taylor, = .'co- 
apply~the chemi, cal; . -...,: ordluntor :. of Alberta's 
In addit/on to watci~g~. Mtlng;fly Control pgo. gram, 
I :* - : -c loseto schools & recreation ground I 
| : : - -secur l ly  'system .&.new on-site management 
I | :  ' COME 'FOR A VIEW - -  YOU'LL  ENJOY OUR . I . . , . : ;RES IDENCE,  . : .  • .. " . " | " " - "  . .  PHONE MANAGER ANYT IME • ~ 635-3525 
-Sealed tenders In separate envel01~s marked 
"Tender  for  Laka lzap  Waterworks  
Construction, Contract No.~ - 1983" will be" • 
received at  the office of Wil l is,  Cunllffe, Talt.  
DeLCan at  No.300.4722 Lake lse  Ave.,  
Terrace, B.C. until 3:00 p .m.  local t ime.on 
• Fr iday, August 19th. 1983 and opened In public 
at  that t ime. 
The works to be constructed under t-his 
contract Include the fo l lowing:  .. 
1. a bolted steel reservoir ,  concrete va lve 
chamber and appurtenances 
2. 85m twin 200 d iameter  and 1~0 dlamoter  
Polyethylene pipes.with 2"  bonded Insulation and 
• called the government for 
• InfOrmatiOn Sunday, 
the number of calls 
* aloes the..irvlee went into 
effect o 4,616. Mmfltobs has 
a populaflonof about one 
million. 
Government spokesman 
Wayne-Boyea sMd more 
t~n. 50. per  cent o f  the 
ea l ]e~ wanted to know what  
areas were' to .be speayed 
• and whon, 30 per cent 
wanted  to  Imow what  
• . l~ut ions  people s l~u ld  
take-against m~tos  and 
q~'aying,  10 per oat  asked 
about the nature of  the 
itself add the others 
I steel iackets 
for symptoms . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sunda~aflerlShoursonthe , " 3. Approx imate ly  340m of  1~0 diameter  end 200 ~i 
, .. ot .. an- said it'S 81ways. I )estto .[~.~ road . f rom Toronto .  to .. - ' " dlametm" PVC wafermalns . . " , - 
cephalitis,.told....oocmrn...nave..mo~i~toes.., m- :  . . the i r  Barrie,.Ont..: ~.  " ' :- : - - - -  ~ ' ~ : ' ~ " ~ . ' ~ '  ~ . 4. wood f rame ch lo r inator  bu i ld ing ,  cu lver t  " 
been prob lems . f rom.  Sta~ant  water ...... ' - ' .  ' nl~n~ed"for the trek by' ~:": _~"MUIT  _~nlHIDI~ =P=I~TUI~I IT_~ ~ chlorlnatoi'manhoieandappurienantWorks . 
heal to. report any breeding grounds . - - .  Dega '  Gat~i '. who, -:  ~ '. ': " " 
malathlan . . . . .  . • | lV .oe{ . . .~ l~ l~f~l l~| f , .  r I "  7 , . ~ ' .  _~ ~ I I I I I I ~ I I  ~ l ~ f f M l t l l l l  l ] l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ~ l ~  ~ " 5. replacoapproxlmatelyl00mwatermalnslntwo " El 
• . . . . .  ,uu,=,~, , ,  = = . . . . . . . . . . .  Toin a a . . . .  ' ~ e .  V . . . . . .  . : , ' , . . . . .  g g to d nee the mght ' creek Crossings -' ' " ' i 
. go emmunt  has also. yO,.re applying insecticide ;betn'-d , ,= i ,= ,4n l~, i ' . t ,  ~nn ~ ' : ' TERRACE . . . . . . .  
t p a $ I00 ,0~0 program to. by ground application - -  an • f r . . . . .  " ' " monitor  the e f fec ts  o f  the . . t _ - . ,  ~.. . , .=_,_ ,~ . . . .  ~ . ,  0 the~Cana~an Nattonal  ~\  One & Two bedrooms featuring: ~ SpecificationS' and tender Documents may be obtained from the office of Willis; Cunliffe,, Talt- . ~ I t | I IUDI ,  ~ '~Lt~l l l l , y  U~y ~t : | ' l tU  S " "  " " ' " " 
" I d . r ,, :~ t t tu teT" for  the  Bhnd,-m- 
spraying program 0n people .., ,application - -  to humans,  , ~t,,;~;;, . . . . . . .  h,~ , i ,h , ;~  . . ,  ~ . .  " eFr l~e ,  stove & drapes • .~ OehCan,No.300-4722 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. on = 
andtheonvironment. " ' " &Mcl Taylor . . . .  : :  .~-=,=s,- . ,~,~a., .~.~., . .~-=~  . eWall~to wall  carpeting ' § orafferJuly~,1983onpaymentofthesumof~10.00 1~ 
',  .,'. . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . .  . , romomoogers  m mesma, ,  l :~  " eRAQOETBALL  COURTS 6 which IS not refundab!e. Payment f~ these "1 i "  
'. ' . ".,...i ~ " • . .~ . . . .  !owns he. passed al0ng.the. ?~. / :  ;G ;mnas lum facll ties . ~ d°cumentssh°u ldb .emadet° :  ' " ' l 
I s r a e l m , n v , t e d  -~ kiHo~ee ~tr  za~; J ;ea~ .I .- I'~I For  ~nu: l~rsona l  v iewing  v l $ | t . .  
• a ~:::-.  ' f our  apar tments  da i ly  a t ,  - - ' : ; " ' " -M"Re, te r  " '  : '~= ' '  : -  - i " - -  go' beeause the - ins t i tu te -~: ~. ' .  i . • .'. .~ .  EnqulrlesshouldhedlrectedtoMr.-ErlchMueller I 
 aeli0e: e osbeArensundFore iguMin is ter  - - " - ;  ; - - -  - ;  . -  . 2607 PEAR ST .  : • DeLCen,,No.300.4722 Lakelse Ave. ' Terrace, B.C., 
__  .. neeDeD smporc ra ter  sne ~ ~ • ' , ,  lelepho~e63e.s131, , . . . .  . . ,  Yitzhak Shamir to Washington today for talks on t,eeanon - L " ~ : "  " ' " : " " . . . . .  " 
• " was born blind ~ . ~- " - orcall * . .~ 
reasons.  - . .  . . ' .  ~ '  .: '~  ! . .  • . ' : .~ ' : 7 .  The  Drawings and Speclflcaflons. may ai$6. be 
Reagan' - " ' = " ~ . ' . .  . .  • Anexpert  on animal.'-i~::: '  635=5968 ~ , .~  examined at the Amalgamated Construction 
behavior has-been keeping -:~ ~/  ~ . _ - _ __ _ -..  Asseclatlon, 2675 Oak Street, Vancouver,  B,C.,'Jhe 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin cited personal reasons 
sought information on how, . . . .  : - .  . . . . . . . .  • for postponing a visit this week to Washington and 
to lm)tect oees ann pots 
But .  many .~e~id~ts  ' asked h i l~:~: '~md hk top ministers. - 
eai;r led on as usual  dur ing  Tns Reagan admi~st ra t ion ,  which has a l ready had talks 
tbo.sprayM¢'Some could be 
found frcquentlng parks, 
as~tbe plane ~saed about  
1(}0 .metres overhead, 
t ra l~a  fine mint of 
" mla~on,  
• V!olet Lazareulm claimed 
• some of tbe chemical landed 
• ~ on ~her. -. 
'~'That p lane  was about 
thr~e fast nway from my 
roof.  Tl~at ..stMf landed on 
me. ' I  eat ) fee l ' i t  on  my sk in .  
tt ~:gr i t ty , "  
]so ~ 
!.S~ f~;th,~i~ lave. bees no, 
~ .  of  ~one s~t~g 
ui~k~/~ ~ inilathl~/by 
.h~plt,~, in Vaanlp~' or 
r gardening . . . . . .  d ~-- renlaeed b . . . . . . . .  Dennis . Lendr~m- of namo na oem p y r, ooen mcrarmne . . . . . . .  .. ,. . :. .. 
- - . .  .~ • • • Notungnam university m Israel has decided imflaterally' to redeploy its estunated . . . . . . . .  _~ -- 
Og ~ ~ m  ~1 L~b~on ~ nt , l | |hd  ~bae,k ,  tn  whnl  l F k n ~  ~; l l  untam watcneo ~c~nrne ,  
- -~  ~ r . .  : : ,  v~, ,  - -  . . . . .  ., ,,,,v-.o , , -  who emits a 10ud grunt be.more defeoalble lines In the south, • . 
when he plays, as he Shamir,' tfl ~ "interview Sunday night with Israeli ,~, . . .  . . 
or£~zen tnrougu tile corn television~ an[d he did not believe the United Stateswould . . . . . . . .  . _ " 
' -  " . . . . .  . patroon at recent matcnes exert  n reuure  on Israel into delayin= or anmendln~: its 
rc~leolnvment ' . - . . , ' . . t Wimbledon,  ~ ............. 
" - ;~ ' f r i -~ ' i l l  =e  [Jnited States know what" the I s rae l i  -~ A~.te~watcli~ng the~ star 
governmentdeclded ai~d we will etlck to this decision," he " serve mere .tha 300 tl.me,s,/~ 
~,d " ' . . .... ' . . . ,  . Leodrem concluded;. ' It s 
F'E'~I~ NEWL~[(HIY~G -.. ' :. '. . ..'. :'. Ms"siient serves that are  
deadly McEnroe, Gemayef.add the Reagan admiulstr~Uon fear the Israeli . __  • .,. . . .  ...'. 
ch Williead ~r~vmwed ti al~ T L~ " ' s  ar~msata, scored twme as pullbe ~ tO ~ ng 0~:  benon : . . . . .  . ~ . . _ , .  
• . . . . . .  f~ '. . . . .  many'aces when ne didn t ' • armed facflon~ and to,pa~Uon o :.the country, betw.~. . . . .  ""w" fie se " ' " 
Israeli forty.fin the~ .~!. ~jrtmtand Paleatlnl.an,th~0~)s/~ 'gT .E~" mi ~mg~ ' '  
me Snt grunt mr < .in the nor th~ emt ,  ~ i th  the .emtra l .govemment :eon~ . : :  . . : .  , . ~ . .  
some psycnologlcal reason, :" b-oi l ing only Beirut and vicinity: . [ 
• an .eye-on tennis tar•John :4.: . - win 'Lebanese  Pl'~., ,d~m.t Amln Gemayel, Is reviewing its ,,, 
McEnroe and offers this ~ ' "  
eff°rts "tO~ haVe f '° '~~' "tl~°PS removed fr°m Laban°n" It " sdViee: st°p grunting' ' " ~- -A[~"  h 
.announeedia~t.~ hat'kp~clal Middle Eait envoy Philip 
C 
; .  _ ".  
,man 
:::Ap.rtments 
-" , . . : . . 
;partm,.t dwe#tng, / dg., ,to., 
:, ' ",.,rpe,.g, drapes, ,nde,..over pa: t.g, . 
i s,,tem..,de.t m..ger. 
.~'..P~. one man 'eer  =n~flm~ 
I i).~.':=,:: ~ . :, " 638 ,1268 
. .:: " • , 
I I . I - 
Northern B.C. Construction Assoclatloh, 3851 - IOth 
Avd .  P r lnce  George,  B.C.,  P r ln~e Ruper t  
ConstruCtlon Assoclatlon, 7~9 - 2nd Ave.,  W;, Pr lnce 
Ruper t  B.C.,  Bulk  l.ey Va l ley .Lakes•  D ls l r l c t  
Constrdctlon ~' AssoclLflon, P.O. Box ~ (4124 
Rallwav~,ve.)~Srn~thers, B.C. or at  the Terrace. 
K l f lm~ ~st r~df~n Association, 4101 Kelth Ave.- 
The lowest or  a.ny tender..wi l l  .not neceSsarily ~e. 
accepted. --:- 
HankMoore  " .  ' :" - :  
Band Manager  - ' ~ ' . .  : ~ " ' 
Lakalzap Band Council : . . . . .  •~ 
Greenvil le, B.C. : . ~ .: 
VOJ lXO ' - -  - ' .:~S1 
Cunhff.e. | . t0eLC~an '~ .  !;'::: :: 
-:' ,,,:TaR-,I • : :-• i :::._//~/:~': ': .~ i.:i 
HAGARthe  HORRIBLE I n m" l ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  <r ' uDlk  n , .wa  , , ,, 
" I " ~ ~ ":'!~ . I 1 ',,!,~ :L'.,-( ........ :, q~v l l i~  l . ! l l r ! ,  I "  ' * r ' 
• 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ "  ' " '  ' "  ' !~ '  ' , ~ : ~ " ~ '  " ' < ' ~ ' ~ ~ '  ~ = / : " ' ~ , : ~  . . . .  *" " " "' "" ' '" 1~11"~d11]"  "" ~" ' " ' ' 
T 
~ : ~  ~~.~M) . r~ l  :O : ,9 ' ) :~ J I I l ,  C ~ ~ , ~ # = : ~  " : ,  ,win. t~of ,~m~; : '~ ,  '":',i: ' : : , , :~ ,~ a~=- ' ;  ~, Z.~.e.~v : .y_o~o~ 
' 1 1 ~  : \ '~!1~. ,  :E I I / I I~ I I~ I I I I~ I  . I a ~  ny ;  I ~ I : ~  ~ d " I '' .d ' :11 . " : ' ' :~  ' ; : I : I ~ : I " " - ' ' ' ' "  " P': " ~  I' I n l  ~ 1 '  I ' I ' ' I 
: :~ l r  ~__ . - ,~ /~I / I / I / / IM ,  ~ ~. f (~yom.b~id l l~  ": ! " . ',.,. ' .UC~~ . I~.  ~Ba]~ .. :...: 4 ~or  .:, . . f~owe~, : . . . , :  
I n " " n " n '  : n ' '11" : ' , :  n P: I '  ' "  ' 1 1 : : '  : '  n " " " I I .  : " ' "  i ~ + ' ' . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  n , I - -  ' I " n > . . . . .  n ' " " ~ n " '  n 'n ' ] '  I . '  I i n ~ : :(Mar;21t0'Apr..19) -:::l~r,,-~. :..,.-,..~llAutl~of. ,  .:,a ~berate~, :  ... IApprox--  ' ' ' ' I I . ~  i =  ~ ' . :+ n ' ' 
• nRI I I I r l l b  ~1~i1~1} " ' ' -"-"'" " : '  : " " - " " :  '""" " " '  ' . '  ' . . . . .  " " " " . . "  " "but . . . .  " ' ' ' "  . '" ' " '  " : .  : '  """ " : ' 
. . . . . . . . . .  " 'n . . . .  n . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' " ' b n" '-- I " "n . . . . .  b . . . . .  ~ '  y~' l lha i )ek )ehaeka  • . . . . . .  tn lc le . . . . . . .  1ff, Yalamm n. , 
n . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n' ' " . . . . .  . . . .  " " . . . . .  ' . . ,9  Ro9erBo l len  . . . . . . .  - . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . / • ~ A ~  . . . .  n n 
" " . . . .  I~1~:  " . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . , v . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  . . . . .  comte  of ~)the.-s , feel-: . . . .  lXUn~ . . . .  t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -dwe l le r  
• ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ '• - .  ~ ~ .  ~c- . , ~ .  " . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  • ~ . . . . .  
(~  . ) / HC~E.~TL~. ,, .,,- , . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . .  .. , . . . , . .  . .  z~,0o~b~ oPermmU ~) ]de~.  X)~fea~t .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,C_~) I~@TO I~ N . . . . . .  . . . .  / ,  - ~- . . . .  . . K D ~ iD I N ~__  . . . . . .  n " . . . .  ~--..-< -- ., TAURUS ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  . 111pddeL'Water - -  M~e"  " ty  8M er  $1"  ~L~me-- " 
. • • . • , . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . -,.~ . . .  , (Apr .~toMay~)) , .~ . .  . . . . . . .  - . . . .  . m . mse~ . . , . 
! /::~"Y%~:: I "  'V  ~,.~l~.~l.~k~,l, I -  : : ' y :  .7"-:..-4~ )~'~..-.d th~: -avotd~d~aed~: . .  =r~os ,  ~m~; ~0W~th~.' "~_= . 
. . . .  / I l d f~ i i I : ~.%--,'~'~:~':Li'] " ' " / ~/. ( ~ i1"7"~,~ ] ' " " Concentration: -'and, aeff': '"-' N .Heine-rim. 5iGreekle~r eomb.form au0m ..... 
I . . l~ l . .~ : ,~:L=. '~:~. : .  L/ i~- - ""  I.~,'1 " :~ . . -C~/ :~ '~ ( : ? (  " - '~"T~ "~. .  ] . . vantage , - , :  .. , : : . .  . . . .  ~ .N 'od~: , .  _ - . . . - -  . . _ _p~:gmund 
, [~  ' " " , ,  ~! . ,  , . , .  : (May~. to June~0)  ~. . "~,  , , , -=] l ]e~.bT  , ." . . . . . .  88A~(m~t  / I ,1 : You~q.u l~wl . th the=,  . '  S ~  • " ~9 Combread 
I ~ ' - - - ~ I , - ~ ~ , I M I L . W , ~ I ! , I / (  I -  !~ 1 . ~  " . I , .~~ . /  , ~. ' ; :~: :~. .~.y :Y  . . . . .  : I . . . .  r : ~ I ' II ] I I ' I: I i I i l l  ~ ~ 
~ . ' . ' . .  " ~v~. . j j~ . . _  -.n -IL.-..~.~X,/~ . ~  . '#  I 1 / , I  ~1 "" miuu~rs nea~ m ~  . ~'=.,.,o,-,,, ' - : ~'- . ,,,4es 
. . . .  -ra~ ~ :  ~ . ~: i .  I ~ ~ # --~ VI~ I ~:~,1 ' - - -:-• :.sineedty. Let othi~ gel to" . . = ~.~"  _ - .'-- - - -: ! , ~:2:..: 
, ' - "  . • -  . ,  : ' '  "~ t : - _  " . . . . . .  ~ Imowlherealvou . W l ~  r 'I I I 0 : ; . -- -- n ~ r m ~ . 
S H O E  + " : • • r ' " I ' '  . . . .  : I ' I " - d 1 1 :" I b I ' I J e f f  re - ,u=, , . .  " (aune~to~.~.) w ~ : ; I  : . .  n ~ k v .  [ ~  a.)'~lof. 
' " ~ . . . . . .  ' ' " . . " ' ' . . . .  . -~. ' "~ ' r~un~l"  • D0nt .  fr itter away ' - ' t ime, ,  ' . ~ H a ~  ' - ' - -- _n--: " - - : _ .  par~ ' 
" "-- . . . .  : ~ : I i • • ~ I ' " I" ' I I 1"n : ~ - .i : . . . - .  . . energyormoney . . .£~acen l~ate :  " • ~ : : ~ : I 11 ~ I " 4 3 1 ~  
~ ' -  u , ~ o ~ . ~  ' " . ' .- . , . . : . -~" .  :.. . , . :  _ . . . on impr  .ov)lng " ~e_nd l , .~ . :  . ty .  ,. , U ' t ip  ~ .Kruger , 
~1~1 i,1/,~1 FIp.i~ ~qp ~l l i~  . -  n= ~=l~ ~ 1 ¢ ~  ~;  La~ " ' :  : '  ' 2-~ 1 I~5T1~ ~.  , - . ~ m ~  ~Wager 
I~  - ~ \ ~ ~ i "-: '~ 7 '~ " - - f  . '/,:.. - ~  _.: with  . harmony.r ,-:Be '. :. " ~: ! 2. 13. 14. 15,  e 7 9 1.1o I1) 
' " : ' :  " " I! " I : 
~- • . ~ " . . ~  ., ~ . . . .  your expeetatio=. ., : . .  I I I ~ r" * ' ', I 
. ~ . • , ' - . ,.( '~, , f "~ • ~ . . . .  :. m-. . . ~ • '. 
~j " |11 . {~l , ja~ ~II .".~" ~, Your inner inlsgMagsabout " m . m . . .  
~ ~  ~ ' ! '  - ~ : ' " ' ~ ~ 4  ~ a :wo,  p re Jeet , ]¢~a, .  . . . .  ' . " [ . .  I [ .  ~ . i  - , : _ _  
-'~- : "  ~ ~ ~ _ _ ~ #  "fl/iillUJJ]~5~_ - - -v , -~"  ~ ~  ~ ~ 1 " ~ ~ 1 ~  ' ~ ~ ' ~ deveJopments am :iii your ,  - . ~ ~ J " ~ ~ ~ ~ 
! • 
/
(Sept. = toOct. 22) J I t .~ '~ = b~3,  . ' 
Super f i c ia l  types  cou ld  - " " ~ 6RO Om-HILDA ,bg,.,Ru.isell rogers  W~yO~V~llnb]e-~.~t =,1 ~ r P' I ' ~ " ~ L " 
• . tor  mean ingfu l  re lat ionships.  * ~ = I I ~- -  3~ ~ m 
~-"  HAND#O~-  L : - "  ~ mm-mr~ . . . . . .  Creat iv i ty  and  recreat ion  are,  ~ I i ~ I~  ~ 
~,  , HOW~ WAIT FOR HE favored, r ' 1 ' = ~ ~ 
l i l t  . _ _  q   117- . i I . = 
~, , , i~ , -c~, ,~ ~, - - -~"~I  M I I ' I I I 'H I l I " I " iT I fX [ - - -~  - _ . -~- - - - - -T~ ~ 1 rreoo:upation~tb awork  I I I I H  I 
i II /~V~~.n~4e~^TU~'~ml lLV .~ l~L  ~ ~ ~  ~ .  matter  cou ldmake you  ~1 I ~ J 
I [ I ~ I / '~-~M~-~_. .  ~ %/ I ,~711 ~ ~ ~ : ~ q d ~ . - ~ / - - ' j c - - - -  overlook "a ~ domestic detai l  ' , . . . .  s • i i . . I . 
f, I I  I I .  IV ' . \ \ -~ . . ,~  "1 I11 _ ) t ~ ; ~ " ~ i ~ / ~ ( : ; ~  E1/cn~accentspHYatehoIP . 51 [ I J ~[sz  I . '1,  
• ..::~:]i: SAGrr rAmUS . ~  ca  t r im 2 (~ov .ss to~.u) )~rF  ' ' ~ . -8  
.... ::::~iiii~iiiii!i]ii~ii]i]i]i~:.. Be 'sure  O~ your  facU in  ~ W T M F D M : " " : " 
~ 10~ ~ G~ n a ~ f l  ~ n HDTH MJVLRE " MIILRTFYE~ 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~/~x~ lead*to.new ~.end~."  Az- ' . ' ' • " '  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ' ~ C  ~ ~ " ' ' ' " ' L 1 Y - K M Y ~  M I W V E T  EKMJT  - 
,the ' I~RZiNG SP IDERm,N ' • b, SiGn Lee .-nd F,ed Kid' " '~ ;~ '~e~s ":=cuuaeaungs.~careerpro~ " ~ ~  ~'Ys~~:~e~u~ m~mua~MO~ 
"'" ] _ t r  ~o  . . . .  ~ , ~ - ~ : ~ ' ~ ) , J ~  . y • uretokeep " lettm" used stands for unoth~'. I f  you think Umt X eqm~ O, lt  
¥ou~ PROOF, ~ )T/ ~ I i~ .~C~Y ~!. ,~,/ JL~,~, ~ ~ ( Jun.Zu~.eeb.18) ~-nm.  vowem. ~OlUUOn m accompusneo  7 ~ ~r  ~ '  
[ l~  ~ l~ i i~O~F~l~wx- ,~x~ .x~\\x ~,  n , r -vn  A':- ~ "veaflerdark, " . . . . .  " _ : - 
l (Feb, 19toMar, 30)Smul l  differences may!~i~e "-~'~ . . . .  ": ' ' " :l / ~  ,,~---~ ', .~_ ' ' . . . . .  ' '  I ' 
>71,.\ N/~ ~ I ~ I ¢ , ~ ' ~ I ~ ~ , Z ~ ' L - ~ . 2 . - ~ , d  with  a co-worker,  butyouga in  .. ' I I ,~  ~>.~!~.~ " - ' -~  ( ( °~J J ' / k ' -~ .~- .~-~- - -  I 
~ ' ~ / q l ~ : ~ - - - , , ~ - ~ ~ - . . , ~  I F~va~ m=~= ~ favore~ I . "~\k~- ' /  ~ Y~.~_~ I 
I .. .. , . ......... -' . . ,. . ' ;Dx;an]a.Ue b.y.nature~., you~" ', ....'.| : ~ u ~ r ~ v . .  ~ ' (~"  , |  
. ~ ,u~'M~t[3  . . TA~_ ~ l_n ' . c~_r f~~~.  ,- 1: musie.Thoughy0ulmveflna~ , . . : - .  - ~.-.- :.,, . . ; " . ;- . -~'... 
. . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . .  ~- . . . . .  ,~,rv I • I " Clue ac ~;mn'~ l~nn i~ . ; - -  ' " : -  - , ' - " , 
:r " ' " " 1 " , " i " " . OF:  ~ IL~M~T~AT O:-£,0~--~ ' ~ : : :when:yourw0rk  ro f leda~ur  11' ' ~ . . . . .  , / ' ' " ~ " ' d : : : ' : ~ ' " :-- 
: ~ ? P  • ' .  ~ V~l  ~: . rH~l~ ' - t1 :  " 1 ~ ' : '  :"" unders tand ing  of what the " .  | - - - '~~: - " : " " '~_ .  --~- , ~ . : , .  , 
' n ~ / j  [ . " " I ~ " ~ f p  " " . . . .  / . . . .  V '  " ~ ' ' " 1 L ~ :__ [ : : --~ n I " ::public ~ants  a n d  your  | ~ :  n . ' ' ' ' ~- -  ' r ~ [ ~ l :  . ~ "  " n 
• ~/ /1_ . /  ~ / ' / L  "/ ' _ __ . -  ~ . ': " ' :: '1 n : *"' ' 1 ereauve  extorts ( are  easily ' • • I " ~ . ' , : ! '~ i~"  ~ " -  
' ~ ' ] "  -- " ] ~ ] ~ " 1 ~ ~ ,, J : ~ ~ . . . .  I " ! conunerc ia l l zed ,  yo  u ~ e  " 1 " I . , . . . .  : ' " ] , • ' • " . * 
: ~ , J ~ ~ ' ~ .  ~]111 m ~ ~ ~ . . . - "  ' ,  ' \ ...,-:.,large ehterprises,  but must - ' : ' / -  - "  ~ . "~)  ~ . ~ " "  
' //~ ' . . ,  ' . .  : . .  . : ;  : . '  . :  ' !eam to finish what yoa start; . " . , ; ' '~  . .  ; ' • . 
- ' - " - , ,~- ,  i\~ , J I k  ~ ~ ,--,~i ,• - ' .  I . : :psychology and.poliUcs may - . | .  ~T~_:PI~d~'.;~JI)/~ : " ' - '~" '  ' 
• ,,v .,,,m,~.,=~"~-- ~ .~  " - - - -  ~ -~""  ~ • ~ . [  - .  .... akso appeal to you. Blrt~late I ' "  "~-~'~%:"T . " - '~F / '~: /~ : " -  o" ' ° "  . " "  
' ' ' ' /" -~  " ;. ~-~ " J  - ~ of: .Mick dagger, rock star; I . < ~ / / ~  . "  " • : 
FOR BETTER o ,  FOR WORSE .... - 5MLMnn JohnsiOn 8Cata~l :~ l~bH~cc l~er .m~d [ : . .  :U  "~/  ( . _ , ; ) '1~/ : '  - . : ,  • ,.,, ~s .  
I - tOT~ "IHRT~RL~ ] ) - I  I F, L~ "i-~OS~ H0.~.ESL I  I N [~: )  8oM~.: 1'4OR~. i l  I MV OT~R - ' J i 0q  
' /~t - - - L - - - - - "  ] I,_ J , . x - .~ .  :_ Li IH~DSOt)T INq-H~I  ~~; , ,~  "~i!)r. '_ l  . ,  ,., 
l l _ -  - - -~-~- '~  " ~  _-'~-"1: IF,e~D. ,~-~_ .x l l " ; :~~~l  I~ - ;q , , , , I  - 
~ ~-~l ~.~/~-  - _ ~ ' ~ ' ~  I~  J ¢ / / .~  []  1 1 , - ~  I ~ ~ - . ~  ~!~|  Dear  Ann  Landers :  
r .~ .L -  • • - - . . , ' ,  e~ m~ / -  , ~:~--~.~r.: . / .a,1 [de / / /1"  /~ I I  I1 '1~-~- - : -~  I ~ . . . / ' /~  I I I * l :~ i  Why do you shrug off the 
~ ik /~k .  T - , , :~e~,  i~ ~(~IL I= I , .  ~%f(~ f : T ~  ] ~ I t  I I ,  ~ 1 / - I X / ~ ~ |  prob lem of the  super -  
~u~([~,~. '~ . ,~V[L~"~.~_~_  ,~ I . / i (  II In" ~ - - ~  I / ~~. .~. '~ . ; . ' |  horny husband so casual-  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I / ~1 I IV ~/~@..'.'..~] ly?Recentlywhenawlfe'  
I . " "  . ' % % 1 ~ ~ / l  WT ~ ~ $~.. %1~"--_" -  ..~ ~- '~ l  I ~ . .  ~ , , /7"~Ol .  ~ couldn't unbutton her 
- m. . ,  = '~- .~ - - . .  ~,..m n / ~ I • ' '  71 _.,  .I blouse in front of her 
~: : "  - = ; - - '  -~ ,~" - F . ~.! -" - -~.  ~_  - I  i ~ / " / ~-~J  husband 'w i thout  ~;nt,, 
" ' Class worrfes. . " 
. .  l .w0pld say  she needs  a 
hlgner-(~lass husband. - -  
Panama City 
U 
~. De/ir  Pan.' When.  you [ - "  
quote  me~J~vey ,  pl@ase . . . . .  I 
an sore  its ent t re~,  x I ~-- 
• sa id , ;  'Mos~:women " I , - l ,  ' 
~guld  say'you have  Ida- I " /  . , ,  
• ebiss/woh']es. Olwlomly  I - / .~-~ - , 
' your  hmbud ' ,  sexual  I' ' M i l J '  
aRpeU~ylslpreater IbM.  l .  • I I I L JN  
rest" __w~_,, t a mu d°mm't~ " I  .... ",--, • " . " 
see ,  eant  i romeln lm." .  " . i  .'~ .~ !!!. r• ,fur .:~,," , , ILIHIm'l~-~-;~'~;~'l°]hl~'•'*" ': ~' 
. . . .  • , ~,. i '. ,~Take o f f  your  Sh i rL  . . 
